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Celebrate 
independence
Go for a run, join the parade,
watch the fireworks
on the Fourth of July. C1 

The King and the Bard
Elvis meets Shakespeare
in The Naples Players’
big summer musical. C1 

When the idea of building a 68-bed 
transitional homeless shelter was hotly 
contested by Bonita Springs residents, the 
city banned building anything like that 
for a year. That would give officials time 
to create regulations for whatever type 
of shelter facility, if any, should be in the 
city of about 44,000 residents, said Mayor 
Ben Nelson.

One year or not, the move has appar-
ently had the result many hoped for: The 
plan to open a St. Matthew’s House facil-
ity in Bonita is dead.

Meanwhile, the emotionally charged  
debate raised questions about the level 
of need for shelters or other services in 
Bonita and surrounding communities, as 
well as the stigma attached to the words 
“homeless” and “shelter.”

OPENING NIGHT AT MONGELLO’S RESTAU-
rant: Diners are schmoozing over chick-
en Marsala and Mama’s lasagna. Some 
sip red wine, others chew on olives. All 
are eager for the show to begin.

In walk the duo. They sit down with 
the sole loner, the reporter. Shall they 
say what they have yet to say? No. Bet-
ter just to say hello, no formal interviews 
before the show.

The lights dim and the stage carries 
the affluent audience to an alternative 
retail utopia — one where everything’s a 
deal, all sales are final and taxes includ-
ed; one where vendors are neighbors, 
fighting feuds and forging alliances; one 
where the landlord says, “Good morn-
ing,” then asks, “Where’s your rent?”

The audience turns into the cus-
tomer, meeting merchants who can offer 
them autographed pictures by Jesus, 
Viagra-infused coffee beans or celebrity 
orgasms, digitally recorded and dangling 
from key chains.

Bonita strikes shelter plan, questions of need persist
BY EVAN WILLIAMS
ewilliams@fl oridaweekly.com

BY ATHENA PONUSHIS
aponushis@fl oridaweekly.com

EVAN WILLIAMS / FLORIDA WEEKLY

The women’s dorm at the St. Matthew’s House 
shelter in east Naples. SEE SHELTER, A20

SEE FLEA BITTEN, A8 

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY 

Betsy Bennett and Rick Compton

Comedy duo
pulls from real life 
at Flamingo Island
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If ever a brace of novels better suited 
to Independence Day burst gloriously 
into my life, I don’t recall the occasion.

Novels written by friends of mine, too, 
which is why this is a recommendation, 
not a review: I recommend you go buy 
them immediately at www.amazon.com 
or elsewhere (Barnes & Noble might 
do). Look for Robert Hilliard (“Phillipa”) 
and Thomas Fox Averill (“Rode”). Then 
watch your life lift and soar.

There have been other stories of 
characters wrestling to be free — “Born 
on the Fourth of July,” for example, by 
Ron Kovic.

But that was an autobiography later 
fictionalized as an Oliver Stone movie, 
a story assaulted by irony. Mr. Kovic 
was born on July 4, 1946, then clapped 
into the ball-and-chain nightmare of 
Vietnam, where he was ambushed, shot, 
paralyzed from the chest down and per-
manently imprisoned in a wheelchair. 
The two Marines who saved him for 
that fate were both killed, one on the 
spot and the other later in the day.

The novels that I recommend here, 
however, are not ironic. Instead, they’re 
ferocious, charming, arguably optimis-
tic, and frequently terrifying.

Robert Hilliard’s “Phillipa” is a lucent 
and harrowing exploration of German 

Jews and gentiles during the Third 
Reich. Two principle characters, Phil-
lipa and Walter, struggle to survive their 
own comfort, their own weaknesses, 
and the banal and sometimes vicious 
cowardice of colleagues, friends and 
countrymen, while grasping for the sus-
taining freedom of love, both physical 
and mental.

Thomas Fox Averill’s “Rode,” mean-
while — spare and lyrical — describes 
Robert Johnson’s odyssey for love on a 
long, lean, green-eyed, sun-hued stud, 
from Tennessee through Arkansas and 
Texas, then into Mexico and back. He 
weaves his tale in the colorful cloth of 
the West, from the thin frame and slen-
der thread of a vibrant old Jimmy Drift-
wood ballad, “Tennessee Stud.”

Both novels are richly nuanced throw-
downs. They challenge what I think 
of as evil: the dark caste within some 
humans that would drown the freedom-
loving soul of Independence Day with 
no more thought than a psychopath 
drowns a puppy.

Against that reality stand two very 
different men and two very different 
stories  — but both champions of action 
in the face of tyranny, no matter how 
large and intimidating, no matter how 
small or banal, and no matter where: 
from eastern Arkansas to Auschwitz.

I could tell you more about the books 
— about the rare ability of both authors 
to paint complex women, for exam-
ple  — but others have done so. Philip 
Jason feted “Phillipa” in the July 7, 2010 
issue of Florida Weekly, and reviews of 

“Rode” appear at 
www.Amazon.
com, and else-
where online.

Instead, let 
me tell you 
briefly what 
I know about 
these extraordi-
nary writers.

Dr. Hilliard is 
professor emeri-
tus from Emer-
son College in 
Boston, author of more than 30 books 
and the former chief of public broad-
casting for the Federal Communications 
Commission.

Mr. Averill, whose novel won the 
National Cowboy & Western Heritage 
Museum’s award for Best Western 
Novel of 2011 (Charles Portis, Cormac 
McCarthy, Larry McMurty and Barba-
ra Kingsolver number among previous 
winners), teaches English literature and 
creative writing at Washburn University 
in his hometown, Topeka, Kansas.

I met Tom when I was 18 and he was 
much older, maybe 22 or so. With Eva 
Tarnower, who had known him since 
childhood, we saddled our horses and 
rode halfway across Kansas. Tom kept a 
guitar braced across the pommel of his 
saddle, and I remember us all singing 
“Tennessee Stud” — at least until that 
tough little pony developed a saddle 
sore. Then we carried on sans saddle 
and guitar, riding bareback in rotation.

We rode out of the hilly eastern prai-

rie around Law-
rence, crossed 
the Potawatomi 
Indian Reserva-
tion near May-
etta, and finally 
reached a family 
farm maintained 
by a friend of 
ours in North 
Central Kansas.

For Tom, that 
little trip was 
the least of it. He 

knows what he’s talking about.
I met Robert on the other end of my 

adult life, earlier this year at a Naples 
Philharmonic Center exhibit of 100 AP 
photographs of World War II. So I’ve 
written about him before (see “The 
bona fide red, white, and blue,” Florida 
Weekly, March 28).

Coming to know him both in short 
letters and in person has been a para-
mount gift of my later years.

Born and raised in an immigrant Jew-
ish family in New York City, Robert 
somehow survived the Battle of the 
Bulge (not intact, however). Then, when 
he was much older — 19 — he and an 
Army friend saved roughly 10,000 Jew-
ish refugees who had been freed from 
concentration camps and then aban-
doned by American occupation forces.

He knows what he’s talking about, 
too, like Tom Averill.

And so do I (sometimes). If you like 
to read, do yourself a favor and try these 
two stories. ■

COMMENTARY
Independence Day, 2012
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rwilliams@floridaweekly.com

Hilliard Averill
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OPINION
The vanity leaks

amyGOODMAN
Special to Florida Weekly

Among all the words in the press air-
ing the Obama administration’s secret 
national-security programs, one sen-
tence stands out. Appearing in The 
New York Times, it explains why Presi-
dent Barack Obama personally approves 
drone strikes: “A student of writings on 
war by Augustine and Thomas Aquinas, 
he believes that he should take moral 
responsibility for such actions.”

Now, who would know that President 
Obama is a student of Augustine and 
Aquinas — or to put a finer point on it, 
that President Obama considers himself 
a student of Augustine and Aquinas? It’s 
hard to see the president interrupting 
deliberations with his generals and top 
intelligence officials to parse the finer 
points of great Christian authors from 
centuries ago. And who would take care 
to tell a reporter that the president’s 
wide-ranging reading of works dating 
from the fifth and 13th centuries informs 
his work as commander in chief?

The detail reeks of the sycophancy 
of a White House insider who wants 
his boss to get credit for all of his 

prodigious talents and enviable quali-
ties. Leaks in Washington are noth-
ing new, and they have many purposes 
— to undercut rivals, to float prelimi-
nary proposals, to blow the whistle 
on potential wrongdoing. The Obama 
national-security leaks are overwhelm-
ingly the product of vanity. They show 
off the president’s exquisitely thought-
ful tough-mindedness and, above all, his 
killer instinct.

In its report about Obama’s “kill list,” 
The New York Times cited “three dozen 
of his current and former advisers.” 
Another Times story on cyberattacks 
on Iran’s nuclear program relied on 
“officials involved in the program.” In 
one “tense” meeting described by the 
Times, the president asked whether the 
Stuxnet computer worm should be shut 
down after it escaped into the wider 
world, “according to members of the 
president’s national security team who 
were in the room.” 

The dog that doesn’t bark in the 
articles is the outraged dissenter, the 
leaker who’s talking because he can’t 
bear to be associated with a government 
that assassinates people from on high or 
launches cyberwarfare against another 
sovereign country. When The New York 
Times revealed the Bush administra-
tion’s National Security Agency spying 
program back in 2005, it talked to offi-

cials who were concerned “about the 
operation’s legality and oversight.” The 
officials quoted in the Obama articles, in 
contrast, are practically bragging.

In his new book on Obama’s national-
security policy, Times reporter David 
Sanger recounts then-Defense Secretary 
Bob Gates going into National Secu-
rity Adviser Tom Donilon’s office in 
the wake of leaks about the bin Laden 
raid and suggesting a new communica-
tions strategy: “Shut the f--- up.” Gates 
wasn’t complaining about attacks on the 
administration from within — often the 
cause of tensions in other administra-
tions — but of excessive self-glorifi-
cation revealing sensitive operational 
details. 

The political imperative behind 
the leaks is demonstrating President 
Obama’s toughness. But administrations 
also inevitably take on something of the 
character of the man leading them. No 
wonder that telling tales out of school 
about its own prowess is a failing of a 
team led by a supremely self-impressed 
man who has already written two mem-
oirs. If he must boast about his cold-
blooded exploits, he should save it for 
his third. ■

— Rich Lowry is editor of the Nation-
al Review.

A movement built by dreamers

Undocumented immigrants in the 
United States number around 12 million 
people, a group larger than the popula-
tions of most countries on the planet. 
Among those are as many as 800,000 
young people who are now most likely 
eligible for limited legal status, thanks 
to executive action taken last week by 
President Barack Obama. In a Rose 
Garden speech, Obama said that he and 
Secretary of Homeland Security Janet 
Napolitano weare working “to mend our 
nation’s immigration policy, to make it 
more fair, more efficient and more just 
— specifically for certain young people 
sometimes called ‘Dreamers.’“ Behind 
the speech was a movement for social 
change, built by millions, each with 
their own story.

The “Dreamers” are those who are 
here without legal documentation, often 
derogatively referred to as “illegals,” but 
who came to this country as children, 
in some cases as infants. As he said in 
his speech: “These are young people 
who study in our schools, they play in 
our neighborhoods, they’re friends with 
our kids, they pledge allegiance to our 
flag. They are Americans in their heart, 
in their minds, in every single way but 
one: on paper.” For 10 years, people have 
pushed for an act of Congress to give 
these young people legal status, through 
a bill called the DREAM Act, short for 
the Development, Relief and Education 
for Alien Minors Act.

People in the movement don’t consid-
er themselves “alien.” They call them-
selves “undocumented Americans.” One 
of those who stands to directly ben-
efit from the White House’s decision is 

Lorella Praeli, from New Haven, Conn., 
a member of the United We Dream 
national coordinating committee. She 
fought for passage of the Connecticut 
version of the DREAM Act. The bill 
was signed into law last year, making 
undocumented students eligible for in-
state tuition at state colleges. Praeli is a 
2011 graduate of Quinnipiac University, 
which she attended on a scholarship. 

“I had a car accident when I was 2 and 
a half, which resulted in the amputation 
of my right leg,” she explained. “My fam-
ily and I sought treatment at Shriners 
Hospital. So for many years, we spent 
time between Peru and Tampa, Fla., 
which is where the hospital is. When 
I was 10, my family decided to move 
to Connecticut. That’s how I ended up 
here.” 

She went on, “I didn’t know I was 
undocumented until toward the end 
of my high-school career, applying to 
colleges. ... You need to fill out FAFSA 
[Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid], and you need a Social Security 
number. That was kind of my introduc-
tion to what being undocumented really 
meant and to start to internalize what it 
meant to be undocumented, feeling very 
isolated.”

She was invited by the New Haven 
mayor’s office to speak at a press con-
ference. She recalled: “I didn’t have 
anything prepared. I got up, and I said 
something like ‘I am done standing on 
the sidelines.’ And that was my coming 
out, very publicly. And that, I think, just 
changed my life for the better.”

They call them “coming out” stories. 
Another young immigrant, Jose Antonio 
Vargas, said it was, for him, less daunt-
ing to come out as a gay teenager than to 
come out as an undocumented Ameri-
can. He came from the Philippines at 
the age of 12, to stay with his grandpar-
ents in California. He didn’t learn that 
he was “illegal” until he applied for his 

driving permit at the age of 16. Vargas 
ultimately became a reporter at The 
Washington Post. There he was part of 
a team that won the Pulitzer Prize for 
reporting on the Virginia Tech massacre 
in 2007. By 2011, after hiding his immi-
gration status for almost 15 years, Vargas 
“came out” in a New York Times Sunday 
Magazine article. 

He explained what prompted his 
decision: “Watching United We Dream 
and watching these four activists from 
Miami, (who) walked from Miami 
to Washington, D.C., to fight for the 
DREAM Act, the Trail of Dreams. I felt 
like a coward, and I felt accountable. 
And that’s when I decided that, you 
know what? I’ve got to go do this.”

Movements — whether they are civil 
rights, gay rights or immigration rights 
— are built on a foundation of innumer-
able small acts of courage. 

Like the four undocumented students 
who marched from Miami to D.C., or 
those who sat in at four of Obama’s 
campaign offices around the country, 
immediately before his announcement 
last week (risking arrest, and thus, 
potentially, deportation), these “Dream-
ers” are committed, and organizing. 
As the anthropologist Margaret Mead 
said: “Never doubt that a small group 
of thoughtful, committed people can 
change the world; indeed, it’s the only 
thing that ever has.” ■

     
— Denis Moynihan contributed 

research to this column.
    
— Amy Goodman is the host of 

“Democracy Now!,” a daily internation-
al TV/radio news hour airing on more 
than 1,000 stations in North America. 
She is the author of “Breaking the Sound 
Barrier,” recently released in paperback 
and now a New York Times best-seller.
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I first had Nancy Koerner as a guest on 
my show to discuss her book, “Belize Sur-
vivor: Darker Side of Paradise.” In addition 
to being a wonderful storyteller, Nancy 
is a fervent advocate for women’s rights 
and against domestic abuse. Although her 
book contains domestic abuse, she says, it 
is not “about” domestic abuse. And it is, 
she adds, a roman à clef, based on her own 
experiences.

Nancy met the man who would become 
her husband (and her abuser) at a “hip-
pie commune” just north of Santa Cruz, 
Calif. Part of the “back-to-the-land” move-
ment of the ’70s, they wanted to raise 
their children in a clean, pollution-free 
environment. They chose Belize because 
it was English-speaking, agricultural and 
required no ocean crossings to get there.

They started as subsistence farmers in 
the Macal River Valley of western Belize, 
growing vegetables and fruit and raising 
goats and chickens. They also became 
artisan crafters in tropical hardwoods, 
making jewelry and furniture. In a natural 
paradise of mountains, wild rivers and fer-
tile valleys, they lived a simple, primitive 
lifestyle with little protection from natural 
disasters.

But along with the adventures of thriv-
ing and surviving in Belize, Nancy also 
survived an abusive relationship. Insidious 

and subtle, the abuse began slowly, with 
controlling behavior and unreasonable 
demands mixed with verbal, mental and 
spiritual cruelty. It inevitably degenerated 
into appalling acts of physical violence.

Today, Nancy is an advocate for the 
Shelter for Abused Women & Children 
and is also an inspirational speaker invited 
to address numerous and varied clubs, 
organizations and school settings. She also 
assists women in need in her own private 
capacity. 

Nancy grew up in Western Pennsylva-
nia, the daughter of an insurance adjuster 
and a high school English teacher/guid-
ance counselor. The family shared a love 
of music and singing and formed a quartet 
when Nancy was 10. For five years, they 
performed for church groups and at com-
munity events. Today, Nancy’s dad sings 
with the Paradise Coastmen Barbershop 
Chorus.

“I felt I was born in the wrong century,” 
Nancy says about her childhood. “I want-
ed to explore the unknown. I dreamed 
often of a faraway tropical river… I always 
felt I would lead a very different life and 
knew that I would, one day, write a book 
about that very different life.”

Contact Nancy via www.belizesurvivor.
com. When you purchase her book on her 
website, a portion of the cost goes to the 
Shelter for Abused Women & Children. ■

— Bob Harden is the producer and host 
of “The Bob Harden Show,” airing from 
7-8 a.m. weekdays at www.bobharden.
com. The show is archived for listeners’ 
convenience. 
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PROFILES IN PARADISE
Talking points with Nancy Koerner
Mentor: Explorer and 
photojournalist Jack 
Wood (1916-2006). 
In the 20 years I knew 
him, I never saw 
Jack upset, angry or 
even in a bad mood. 
“Problems” were non-
existent, only “chal-
lenges” to be met 
and overcome. He’s 
featured in the last few chapters of “Belize Survivor” as 
the character Jack Madera — a little inside joke, as 
“madera” is the Spanish word for “wood.”

Something your mom was right about: Everything! 
Especially acceptance, letting things go and moving on.

As a kid, what did you want to be when you grew 
up? Tarzan (not Jane). A cowgirl, archaeologist, adven-
turer, artist, explorer, sculptor, musician, writer. Interest-
ingly enough, I have actually been all of the above, but I 
still don’t know what I want to be when I grow up.   

High school job: I was a lifeguard at a hotel near 
Presque Isle State Park in Erie, Penn.

Most recent vacation: I just returned from a solo 
spiritual pilgrimage into the Belizean jungle.

Guilty pleasures: I rarely imbibe, but when I do, I enjoy 
chocolate soymilk and vodka. Sounds weird, I know, but 
don’t knock it ’til you try it.

Something people might be surprised to fi nd out 
about you: I’m a “gregarious loner,” enjoying social ac-
tivities only in limited quantities and on my own terms. I 
especially enjoy being alone in the great outdoors.

Skill or talent you wish you had: Relaxing. I’m just not 
good at it.

Advice for your grandkids: The best education is 
outside the classroom. Push the limits. Test yourself. I 
have lived a lifetime doing things that others told me 
were “impossible.”

Best thing about grandkids: They are pure energy, 
unprogrammed and with no preconceived notions 
about what they “can’t” do.

What makes you laugh: George Carlin and my pet 
ferrets, Quasimodo and Odie Cologne.

Last books read: “Last Flight of the Scarlet Macaw” by 
Bruce Barcott and “Into Thin Air” by Jon Krakauer.

Something you’ll never understand: People who do 
not live consciously, who merely go through the motions 
of their lives without ever feeling the reality of “being” 
— the acute awareness of “right now” and “I am.”

Pet peeve: The substitution of gadgets for real life… 
Go out and PLAY. Live. Take a chance. Try something 
new. Learn from your own experience. Get in touch with 
who you are. 

What are you most proud of? Taking the road less 
travelled, being true to the fulfi llment of my dreams. 
Living a life of self-awareness and making it count.  

What the Paradise Coast really needs: More “tropi-
cal” fl avor and less “Tuscan” style in residential interior 
design. After all, this is Florida, not Italy.

Favorite thing about the Paradise Coast: The 
weather, the beach, the rivers for (fl at-water kayaking), 
rainstorms and the ability to grow my tropical ornamen-
tal plants year ’round. 

What I miss about the Paradise Coast when I’m 
away: Running on the beach in the early morning and 
the colors of the sky just after dawn.

Born survivor leads a different life
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The dinner plates cleared, diners now 
feast on a cast of delectable characters 
— a hairdresser who sells wigs made 
from “locally grown hair” (she swears 
she swept up every strand herself); a 
blues man who repeats the same old 
sales pitch (because it sure beats having 
to pass a urine test);  a woman looking 
for a man with money (like the manager 
of a RadioShack who can take her out to 
Red Lobster); and a pirate whose inven-
tory includes parrots and paraphernalia 
(financed by way of the “square grou-
per”).

It’s buffoonery. It’s brilliant. It’s Comp-
ton & Bennett — at the flea market.

“Just like a caricature artist has been 
trained to draw a big nose bigger, big 
ears bigger, a thick neck thicker, that’s 
what we have done. We found the flea 
market’s big nose and made it bigger,” 
says Rick Compton. Mr. Compton would 
be the writer of the pair, the writer who 
can perform, as his creative partner 
Betsy Bennett would be the performer 
who can write.

The two received much acclaim for 
“Assisted Living: The Musical,” but 
before they say more on “Flea Bitten,” 
the 14th show they have created and per-
formed together, they tell the reporter: 
“Meet us in the morning, between the 
man with the mini-evil-donuts and the 
King of Pork,” right inside entrance No. 
1 at Flamingo Island, the flea market on 
Bonita Beach Road.

Buy or be entertained
The morning brings aisles of shoes and 

handbags, luggage and perfume, leather 
(or “pleather,” perhaps) belts and wal-
lets, greeting cards missing their enve-
lopes and calendars minus the months 
of November and December, designer 
sunglasses and jewelry, pocketknives and 
socks (diabetic, sport or golf).

From the middle ground of cinnamon-
sugar donuts and barbeque, Mr. Comp-
ton leads from the red aisle to the blue. 
“Oh yes, there’s aisle pride here,” he says. 
The playwright distinguishes the red 
aisle as all business, where merchants are 
generally bitter. But he sees the blue aisle 
as more laid back, more cool. Fittingly so, 
the blue aisle pays less rent, as traffic hits 
the red aisle first.

And standing under a dripping air 
duct at blue booth 32, he explains why 
he knows so much: Compton & Bennett 
run their own flea market booth — Rock-
efeller’s Attic, where the two have spent 
the past four years collecting material for 
their 75-minute, two-person, 15-character 
show.

The booth came first, but not by much. 
Surveying the “treasures” stashed in their 
collective garages, the two thought the 
flea market sounded like fun. It didn’t 
take long for the social commentators to 
see the market as a fertile field.

“It’s a little like the circus meets the 
mall,” says Mr. Compton.

“A little like a sideshow circus meets 
the mall,” quips Ms. Bennett, dually com-
municating the undercurrent of their 
play and their chemistry as creative part-
ners, in this one exchange.

“The flea market has irony,” Mr. 
Compton continues. “Customers are not 
coming here to buy stuff,” he says; they 
come for the inherent entertainment. 
“And vendors are not really here to sell 
stuff,” he adds; each has a story for why 
they’re here, whether it be boredom, 
retirement or parole.

And seeing the two ensconced in 
Rockefeller’s Attic, surrounded by old 
brass lamps and framed prints, linens and 
cross stitch, Playboy cards and political 
buttons, you suddenly see, as much as 
they are actors, they are also characters 
in their flea market farce.

Yes, their booth provided the vantage 
point from where they could observe and 
scribe stories of finding love and earning 
green cards, stories of how “the fairest of 
the mall” became “the fairest of the mar-
ket,” stories of vacant booths and how it 

all went down.
But watching Ms. Bennett in her Rock-

efeller element, you see her “Flea Bitten” 
character Ariel, a barefoot hippie work-
ing at a blue-aisle booth “still finding its 
name.” As a young girl, the character 
says she believed she “chose from the 
lives of the people on TV, whatever I 
wanted to be.” But on the blue aisle, 
adult Ariel says, “I found the best deal, I 
am what I feel,” she decides what’s fake 
and what’s real.

And hearing Ms. Bennett wait on 
customers in a fake British accent, you 
see the purpose in her co-owned booth 
and her co-written play — a stage — her 
stage, where she can be whatever she 
wants to be, making Ariel’s words auto-
biographical.

“It’s all in fun,” Ms. Bennett says of 
the satire and her sales. And as much as 
“Flea Bitten” showcases dysfunction, she 
believes it showcases family, vendors/
neighbors who celebrate each other’s 
birthdays and call one another when 
they don’t show up to work.

A helluva show 
Gene Vaccaro, general manager of the 

600 spaces at Flamingo Island, says he 
expected Compton & Bennett to do a 
show all along. He even asked the duo to 
open a booth at the flea market, because 
it was about time somebody wrote it all 
down. Flamingo Island, he says, would 
have made one helluva reality show, a 
flea market with a tiki bar.

Searching for the words to describe 
the characters who work at flea markets, 
Mr. Vaccaro puts it this way: “You don’t 
herd cats and you don’t herd flea market 
vendors. If you could, you’d have one 
powerful force. But they all march in 
two hundred different directions. And 

because they’re all independent, they all 
come here.”

A leisurely stroll through the aisles to 
meet some of these characters finds Jim 
Hord, the voice of Flamingo Island’s pub-
lic announcement system. Mr. Hord read 
copy for Compton & Bennett’s show, 
copy promoting the “Stand Your Ground 
Handgun Store,” where you don’t want 
to make any sudden moves. But on a Fri-
day morning at the market, he promotes 
pet sunscreen and announces Fla-Bingo 
numbers, a game for flea market vendors.

The flea market’s a strange place, Mr. 
Hord says — “a great place to learn all 
the little nuances and idiosyncrasies of 
the population at large.” As far as char-
acterizing the personality traits of flea 
market vendors, he says, “We’re differ-
ent. We’re a different group of people.” 
When asked what he means by “differ-
ent,” he answers with the same word, 
“Different.”

Vendors farther down the aisle are 
equally vague, even wary to tell a report-
er their name. They do say their target 
buyer is the snowbird. And sometimes it 
only takes one bird to have a good day.

At A Perfect Touch Hair Faire, we 
find Susan Szabo. She always wanted a 
beauty shop, so she opened her booth. 
“I love it. I love what I do,” she says. “I 
have people from all over the United 
States, Europe and Canada come in and 
say, ‘I waited just for you to give me a 
haircut.’”

Before she cut hair, Ms. Szabo was a 
legal secretary. She says the flea market 
“sure beats having attorneys never tell 

FLEA BITTEN
From page 1

PHOTOS BY VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Betsy Bennett and Rick Compton in Rockefeller’s Attic, their booth at Flamingo Island.

Betsy Bennett can trace history through the 
collection of political buttons in the booth 
she operates with Rick Compton at Flamingo 
Island. 

Mai Nguyen and Drew Harness of C Grape 
add a bit of bistro flavor to Flamingo Island.

Shelley Cahill, left, and Kathy Duffey await 
customers at Shelley’s Casual Elegance.

Tom Smith shops for a new chapeaux.
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INGROWN TOENAILS 
SAME DAY / URGENT CARE AVAILABLE
HOLISTIC AND SURGICAL OPTIONS
CUSTOM NAIL LASER FOR FUNGAL NAILS
SHOCKWAVE THERAPY FOR DIFFICULT ACHILLES/HEEL PAIN

FAMILY FOOT AND LEG CENTER, PA
www.NaplesPodiatrist.com

Our Results Walk

NEW LOCATION SET TO OPEN JUNE 11, 2012

DR. HUBERT LEE

 
 

DR. KEVIN LAM

 

DR. BRIAN TIMM

 

For Themselves!

NEW!

you anything.” And in the voice of all 
vendors, when she says goodbye, she 
says, “Come back soon.”

Onward past more vendors who like 
to be their own bosses, entrepreneurs 
who prefer the lifestyle of only work-
ing three days a week. Then up to Olde 
English Jewelry, where British owner 
Gerald Oberman admits he can be quite 
cantankerous when it comes to people 
taking photographs in his shop. He says 
his jewels date back 100 to 150 years, 
from England.

“How many people sell merchandise 
from England?” he asks. “People come to 
me because I sell them the merchandise 
below the cost they would have to pay 
for it anywhere else.”

Mr. Oberman believes his is the largest 
business in the market, sprawling across 
nine spaces. He says he’s been there 
since day one, nearly 14 years ago. The 
market, he adds, attracts all the custom-
ers and does all the advertising.

And just by him being there, alongside 
his flea-market brethren, Compton & 

Bennett see grounds for a bigger show. 
A two-act musical with a two-story set, 
a cast of 10 to 12 manning eight flea mar-
ket booths, accompanied by a four- or 
five-piece band, says Mr. Compton: “Like 
‘Avenue Q’ without the puppets,” just the 
embellishments, to show the truth. ■

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Flamingo Island is dog friendly, although canines must be carried or in strollers, like the pam-
pered pooches accompanying Emma Pfouts at right. 

“Flea Bitten” 
>> What: A dinner show by the comedy duo
 of Compton & Bennett
>> When: Thursday evenings 
>> Where: Mongello’s Restaurant
 4221 Tamiami Trail E. 
>> Tickets: $24.95 per person
>> Info: 793-2644

Flamingo Island
>> What: A 600-booth fl ea market
>> When: 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday-Sunday
>> Where: 11902 Bonita Beach Road,
 Bonita Springs
>> Info: 948-7799 or www.fl amingoisland.

com
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Live Where You Learn – at LightHouse Commons
Edison State College’s fi rst on-campus residence hall 
is almost complete and rooms are fi lling up for the 
2012 Fall semester. LightHouse Commons blends 
student-centered amenities and meal plans with the 
safety and convenience of on-campus living. To learn 
more and reserve your room, go to housing.edison.edu 
or stop by the Student Life offi ce at Edison State College 
in Fort Myers. Don’t Wait, Live at Edison State!

Call to make an appointment for a tour of 
the new residence hall under construction.

FORT MYERS

www.housing.edison.edu
239-985-8361 or 800-749-2322

Picture Yourself at 
Edison State College

 LIMITED SPACE 

AVAILABLE FOR 

THE 2012 FALL 

SEMESTER. RESERVE 

YOUR ROOM TODAY!

$600 PER
MONTH utilities included!Rooms starting 

at only

You can benefi t from 
living on campus:

TAKE ATOUR!

Our patients speak out about their 
Cataract Surgery Experience...

With the most cataract surgery experience in S.W. Florida, 
come to the experts at Eye Centers of Florida.

“Exceptional professionalism throughout my care.  Very pleased 
with service and results.” —Derek of Naples

“Outstanding...very pleased. I will recommend Dr. Brown and 
staff to all.” — Kenneth of Bonita Springs

Naples 
North Naples 

Bonita Springs

www.ecof.com
THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT THAT IS PERFORMED 

AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT. 

Deaconess Harriet Bedell, missionary to the Seminoles

No story on the history of the Ever-
glades would be complete without a men-
tion of Deaconess Harriet Bedell, who lived 
and worked among the Seminole Indians 
of Southwest Florida for almost 30 years, 
beginning in 1933.

This year marks 90 years since she was 
ordained a deaconess in Portland, Ore. 

Harriet was born March 19, 1875, in Buf-
falo, N.Y. Her father drowned when she was 
10, and her mother raised Harriet and two 
younger siblings. 

At the age of 29, Harriet questioned the 
visiting pastor on leave from his post in 
China about what steps she would have to 
take in order to become a mission teacher. 
At that time, she was earning a living as a 
teacher and assistant principal. She also 
learned bookkeeping, cooking and nursing. 

Although Harriet had her heart set 
on going to China someday, her mother 
did not have the same aspirations for her 
daughter. She finally agreed that Harriet 
could pursue deaconess classes, thinking 
this might deter the young woman’s desire 
to go abroad and minister. 

Upon completion of this deaconess 
training, Harriet was given her first assign-
ment — on a remote mission in northwest 
Oklahoma, working with the Cheyenne 
Indians. Fortunately for her, she had spent 

four years working with the Seneca Indian 
children from the Cattaraugus reservation 
just south of Buffalo. She would remain in 
Oklahoma, where she was well respected 
and trusted by the entire tribe, for the next 
nine years.

Because of her extensive knowledge of 
Indian life, coupled with her teaching back-
ground, she was then asked to take on an 
assignment in the outer reaches of Nenana, 
Alaska. Braving subzero temps and long, 
severe winters, she asked for a transfer 
to Stevens Village, a remote town only 40 
miles from the Arctic Circle, where she 
was once again the only white woman for 
miles around.

Another transfer found her in Tanana, 
Alaska, at an abandoned mission hospital 
where she spent the next two decades of 
her life.

In 1933, 
when she 
was 57 years 
old, Deacon-
ess Bedell was 
invited to speak 
in Miami about 
the Alaskan 
field on behalf 
of the Chain 
of Missions. 
It was on this 
trip that she 
found her call-
ing, after tour-
ing a Seminole 
reservation in 
Everglades.

She never returned to Alas-
ka, instead focusing on the 
living conditions of the Mic-
cosukee and Seminole Indi-
ans. For the rest of her life, she 
campaigned to improve their 
quality of life, helping them 
to become more self-reliant 
while reviving their doll-mak-
ing and basket-weaving skills, 
which had nearly become 
extinct.

She rented a company 
house from the Collier Com-
pany right in today’s Ever-
glades City for the sum of $20 
a month. She also learned how 
to drive an automobile within 
a week’s time after purchasing 
a secondhand Model A Ford 

sedan for $298. A car was essential, as her 
many charges lived miles apart from one 
another all along the Tamiami Trail. (And 
for those charges living in isolation within 
the swamps, it was nothing for Deaconess 
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maureenSULLIVAN-HARTUNG
mshwrites@gmail.com

UNDERCOVER HISTORIAN

Deaconess Harriet Bedell in her Ford Model A sedan was known to barely 
drive the legal limit, often resulting in backing up traffic for miles behind 
during her ministry jaunts.
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Deaconess Harriet Bedell with William Hartley 
and the local Seminole Indians. Mr. Hartley 
went on to write a book about Deaconess 
Bedell called “A Woman Set Apart” that was 
published in 1963.

SEE DEACONESS, A11 



Bedell to “pole” a dugout canoe in order to 
reach them to minister to them.)

She soon established Glades Cross Mis-
sion, where she taught and healed the 
Indians as well as led them to Christianity. 

She also took 
it upon herself to 
work out a busi-
ness arrangement 
with David Graham 
Copeland, Barron 
Collier’s general 
manager of the Col-
lier Company, in 
order to help the 
Indians. She would 
“pay” the Indians 
for their handiwork 
in tickets they could 
then redeem at the 
mercantile for food 
or other supplies. 
Their handiwork 
would be put on dis-
play at the Glades 
Cross Mission. The 
deaconess was, in 
essence, acting as a 
nonprofit agent for 
the Indians. 

Having been obliged to retire at the age 
of 68 in 1943, she would succinctly remind 
others that, “There is no retirement in the 
service of the Master.” Knowing there was 
still much work to be done, she was instru-
mental in the Indian’s gaining tribal status 
and acquiring some 200,000 acres of the 
Everglades where they could have their 
own school. And, she also made sure that 
they were not displaced when Everglades 
National Park opened in 1947. 

In 1960, Hurricane Donna essentially 
forced Deaconess Bedell into retirement, 
since it destroyed her church as well as 
her personal belongings. A few weeks 
after the storm, she was taken to the 
Bishop Gray Inn, an Episcopalian retire-
ment home in Davenport, Fla., where she 
“took charge” of the locals until her death 
in January 1969, at the age of 94. 

Deaconess Bedell was added to the 
“List of Lesser Feasts and Fasts“ at the 

national conven-
tion of the Epis-
copal Church of 
America in Los 
Angeles in the 
summer of 2009. 
Her feast day is 
Jan. 8, the anni-
versary of her 
death. Addition-
ally, the Museum 
of the Everglades 
has erected a 
“Great Floridian” 
plaque in Deacon-
ess Bedell’s honor. 
The museum is 
at 105 W.  Broad-
way in Everglades 
City.  ■

— Maureen 
Sullivan-Hartung 
arrived in Naples 
in 1981. Follow-

ing a year’s stint as a reporter for the 
former weekly Everglades Echo newspa-
per, she began freelancing. Her first book, 
“The Hidden History of Everglades City 
& Points Nearby,” was published in 2010 
by The History Press in South Carolina. 
Look for her Undercover Historian column 
every other week in Florida Weekly. Learn 
more about Ms. Sullivan-Hartung at www.
maureenwrites.com.
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WELCOME ABOARD! 

Bonita Bay
MARINA 

DIRECT GULF ACCESS FULL SERVICE MARINA
Boat storage & slip rentals from $264/month 
Dry storage for up to 32’ & wet slips with lifts
Non-ethanol fuel & ships store
Boat launch & detail services
Seasonal Waterfront Dining at Backwater Jacks

OPEN DAILY
Call 239-495-3222 or visit BonitaBayMarina.net  

EMERGENCY HURRICANE HAUL OUT $75. Call for details.

■ #1 cause of tooth loss 
is gum/periodontal 
disease 

■ 80% of all adults have 
periodontal disease 

■ Periodontal Disease may be a 
contributing factor to:

The Warnings Signs
and flossing

your teeth

Dr. Piotrowski is a diplomat of the
American Academy of Periodontology.

He utilizes the latest techniques in the
diagnoses and treatment of gum disease.

of treating gum disease is a conservative

Dr. Bradley Piotrowski, D.D.S., M.S.D.
Helping You Keep Your Smile For A Lifetime 

Please visit www.NaplesDentistPractice.com

Ask About 
Dental Implants

There is no substitute for keeping
your own natural teeth in health
and comfort for a life time if you
know how and Dr. Piotrowski can

show you how.

P
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Periodontal

FREE
SCREENING

($140 VALUE)
Hurry Offer Expires XX/XX/XX
Call and Schedule Today!

7/6/12

Law Offices of
David L. Orosz

Free Consultation

Accredited VA Attorney

David L. Orosz
5237 Summerlin Commons Blvd. Ft. Myers

Nursing Home & Assisted Living
Medicaid & Veterans Benefits

Marco museum hosts
exhibit of art quilts

“The Tamiami 
Trail,” an exhibit 
of fiber art pieces 
by the Miami Art 
Quilters document-
ing sights along the 
highway that links 
Tampa to Miami, 
will be on display 
at the Marco Island 
Historical Museum 
June 30-July 31.

An opening 
reception takes 
place from 5-7 p.m. 
Tuesday, July 3, and 
is free and open to 
the public.

The Miami Art 
Quilters is a group 
of dedicated artists 
who explore and 
promote creativ-
ity in the fiber arts. 
This exhibit con-
sists of a series of 
small quilts docu-
menting the sights, 
old and new, from 
one end of the Tamiami Trail to the 
other. Places include Miami’s Domi-
no Park in Little Havana, a landmark 
theater, a modern casino and the lit-
tlest post office in the United States. 
Interspersed are scenes of remaining 
Florida wilderness and wildlife. 

Part of the Collier County Muse-
ums system, the Marco Island Histor-
ical Museum is dedicated to bringing 
the vanished civilization of South-

west Florida’s Calusa Indians to life. 
Temporary and traveling exhibits 
trace the settlement of this subtropi-
cal island paradise from its early pio-
neer roots as a fishing village, pine-
apple plantation and clam cannery, 
through its explosive growth and 
development in the 1960s. 

For more information, call 642-
1440 or visit www.colliermuseums.
com. ■

DEACONESS
From page 10

MARYA REPKO / COURTESY PHOTO

Deaconess Harriet Bedell’s “Great Floridian” 
plaque is posted on the exterior of the 
Museum of the Everglades in Everglades City.

The Tale of the Trail
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(239) 936-7275 www.MariosMeatMarket.com 

The Finest in Choice Beef, Pork, Veal & Poultry

Largest Selection of Italian Specialties

Fresh Homemade Mozzerella Made Daily

Fresh Baked Bread

CATERING FOR ANY OCCASION

"Let Our Family 

Feed Your 
Family" 

"The 
Origina

l 

Sausa
ge King" 

BBQ PACKAGE

ALL FOR $4999
FRESH CUT MEATS FRESH CUT MEATS DELI ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

 $399

STEAK 

 $399

 $499
 $149

 $399
 $499

 $799

 $699

 $599

5 LBS.
OR MORE

READY 
FOR THE

GRILL

9AM-2PM

Mario's
Meat Market

and Deli

 $699

 $699

 $599

on Facebook
For Specials

James V. Mudd Fellowship 
awarded to Tim Durham

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Tim Durham, chief deputy of the 
Collier County Supervisor of Elections 
Office, has been named the James V. 
Mudd Fellowship recipient, an annual 
award created by the Leadership Col-
lier Foundation to honor former Collier 
County Manager Jim Mudd and his out-
standing public service leadership. 

The fellowship annually acknowledg-
es an outstanding leader whose con-
tributions mirror those of Mr. Mudd’s 
devotion to enhancing leadership and 
stewardship.

Selected by a confidential committee 
from the Leadership Collier Foundation, 
each honoree is deemed to possess and 
exhibit the following attributes:

■ Integrity: Doing what is right, 
always.

■ Results-oriented: Focused on both 
people and program advancement.

■ Selfless community service: Placing 
others before self.

■ Inspiring: Motivating others to col-
laborate, follow and lead.

Originally from Flemington, N.J., Mr. 
Durham first served in the United States 
Army from 1977 to 1990. During this 
period, he received numerous military 
awards and competed for Drill Sergeant 
of the Year honors in 1988.

He reentered the Army following 9/11, 
after a 15-year service break, and was 
awarded the Bronze Star for meritorious 
service in support of Operation Iraqi 
Freedom.  He earned a bachelor’s degree 
in criminal justice from Rutgers Univer-
sity and a law degree from Florida State 
College of Law. He served as an associate 

professor at Thomas College in Georgia 
for four years, as an adjunct professor at 
Edison State College and in the Collier 
County Sheriff’s Office and the Collier 
County Attorney’s Office for five years. 
He has been an integral part of the Col-
lier County Elections Office since 2005.

In announcing the award, Mike Rea-
gen, president and CEO of the Greater 
Naples Chamber of Commerce, said Mr. 
Durham “successfully guided and assist-
ed with Collier County’s redistricting 
and precinct/polling place consolidation 
endeavors with critical deadlines and 
led a redistricting public education cam-
paign that was unprecedented in depth 
and scope… The program served as a 
primer in redistricting and greatly facili-
tated obtaining U.S. Justice Department 
approval of Collier County’s plans.

Jennifer Edwards, Collier County 
Supervisor of Election, said, “Tim’s last 
deployment was a year in harm’s way 
in Iraq, and he brings this same love of 
country and dedication to his role as Col-
lier County chief deputy supervisor of 
elections.” She added, “He understands 
that we are gatekeepers of democracy, 
and that we provide a fundamental right 
to the residents of our wonderful com-
munity. His steadfast work and excellent 
service deserve our thanks and admira-
tion and make him very worthy of this 
award.”

Mr. Durham will receive the James 
V. Mudd Fellowship award at a public 
ceremony at 10 a.m. Friday, July 13, in 
the Leadership Collier Foundation Com-
munity Room at chamber of commerce 
headquarters, 2390 Tamiami Trail. All 
are welcome. ■

Airport passes annual review 
with flying colors

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Federal Aviation Administration 
has completed its annual review and 
found Naples Municipal Airport 100 
percent in compliance with all required 
standards. This is the 17th consecutive 
year the airport has earned a perfect 
score.

The FAA inspection includes all 
aspects of airport operations: airfield, 
runway, lighting and fueling facilities, as 
well as an assessment of record keeping, 
training procedures and aircraft rescue 
and fire fighting safety drills. Each of 
these areas is reviewed annually as part 
of the airport recertification process.

“Safety is our No. 1 priority, and the 
annual FAA inspection validates our 
efforts to make the airport as safe and 
operationally correct as possible,” Exec-
utive Director Ted Soliday says. “No 
discrepancies for the 17th year in a row 
is a record few airports can claim and a 
testimony to the hard word and commit-
ment of the airport staff.”

Naples Municipal Airport operates as 
a general aviation airport but complies 
with the standards of Federal Aviation 
Regulations Part 139, which sets safety 
guidelines for airports with commercial 
airline service. The airport also main-
tains the same level of security as com-
mercial-service airports and adheres to 
all Transportation Security Administra-
tive directives.

Naples Municipal Airport, a certifi-
cated air carrier airport, is home to 
flight schools, air charter operators 
and corporate aviation and nonavia-
tion businesses as well as fire/rescue 

services, mosquito control, car rental 
agencies and the Collier County Sher-
iff ’s Aviation Unit. All funds used for 
the airport’s operation, maintenance 
and improvements are generated from 
activities at the airport or from federal 
and state grants; the airport receives 
no property tax dollars. During the 
2010-2011 fiscal year, the airport accom-
modated more than 84,000 takeoffs and 
landings. The Florida Department of 
Transportation values the airport’s eco-
nomic impact to the community at more 
than $273 million annually.

To learn more or to subscribe for 
e-mail updates about the airport, visit 
www.FlyNaples.com. ■
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PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES      LOW PRICE GUARANTEE      WORLDWIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE      www.robbstuckyintl.com 

STORE HOURS

MONDAY - SATURDAY: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.  
SUNDAY: Noon to 5 p.m.

13170 S. Cleveland Avenue 
Fort Myers, FL 33907 

239.415.2800  

F L O O R  S A M P L E  S A L E

MSRP on select furniture  

collections as we make 

room for new arrivals. 

Plus, additional savings on 

Royall & Borden mattress 

sets, made exclusively  

for Robb & Stucky.  

Experience the  

legendary handmade 

quality of Royall &  

Borden – starting at $799 

per queen set.  

All to help you get  

your look and live life - 

beautifully.

*Our prices are always lower than MSRP. Certain MRP collections excluded from promotion. $799 mattress sets are an everyday low price with no additional savings. Extra savings apply to purchase of sets only. 

SAVE

ON SELECT 
FURNITURE  

COLLECTIONS

50%
OFF
MSRP

SAVE
ON  

ROYALL & BORDEN 
MATTRESS SETS

STARTING AT 

$799
PER QUEEN SET*

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF

FOR A  
LIMITED TIME

www.VerginaRestaurant.com 

NEWS @ VERGINA
“Change is the engine of progress”

The Star of Fifth Avenue 
is arising at new horizon!

A New Chef, expert in seafood and 
connoisseur of Italian and French Cuisine, 

is expanding Vergina’s food selection. 

Made With Passion for Lasting Impressions.   

This week Chef Michael Colter
 took over Vergina's Kitchen.

After being away working as an Executive Chef in many 

home to indulge Verginas guests with the finest in Cuisine.

As a seafood expert Chef Colter will be presenting 
Gourmet Dishes in a fine Mediterranean style.

experience daily specials for both lunch and dinner. 

Measuring literacy success in the 
words of a new American citizen

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY 

Success for 
adult learners at 
Literacy Volun-
teers of Collier 
County is mea-
sured in a myriad 
of ways, whether 
it is earning a job 
promotion because 
the student’s Eng-
lish literacy has 
improved or passing 
the rigorous U. S. 
citizenship test that 
requires solid knowl-
edge of English.

An LVCC adult 
learner who has just 
passed the test to 
become a U.S. citizen 
was eager to share the 
good news about her 
success. She wrote the 
following letter to the 
organization and to her 
volunteer tutor, Lani 
Fiordaliso:

 “My name is Zhaydee 
Hernandez de Echever-
ria. I’m from Venezuela. 
I have been here since January 2006. My 
oldest daughter helped my husband and 
I get our residency.

“We came here looking for a new 
opportunity of life, for us and for our 
five children, because the political situ-
ation and quality of life in Venezuela is 
getting worse each day.

“I’m a seam-
stress and I’d like to 
become a success-
ful entrepreneur. 
The first problem 
that I had was the 
limit in my lan-
guage. I began 
looking for the 
best free program 
to learn English. 
I went to Bar-
ron Collier High 
School for two 
years. I learned 
English gram-
mar there. I 
wanted to learn 
more. I wanted 
to speak Eng-
lish fluently. I 
was looking for 
a tutor.

“Then a 
friend recom-
mended me 
to the LVCC. 
I went there 
and I found 
special peo-
ple to guide 

me toward my goal. I began to attend the 
English Language Laboratory. Then I 
took a test and finally they assigned me 
a tutor... I thought it was a gift of God.

“My tutor’s name is Lani Fiordaliso.
She is the nicest and kindest person. She 
was a ballroom dancer and she loves 
fashion. I feel really comfortable and 
confident with her. I’m so grateful.
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Series

NewOpportunities
at Shell Point
The public is invited and many 
of these events are    ! 

Shell Point Retirement Community is located in Fort Myers, 2 miles before the Sanibel Causeway.
Shell Point is a non-profit ministry of The Christian and Missionary Alliance Foundation ©2012 Shell Point. All rights reserved.  SLS-2156-12

(239) 466-1131 • www.shellpoint.org

Visit www.shellpoint.org/LES for full 
descriptions of this month’s events!

FREE

Shell Point’s Life Enrichment Series offers the opportunity to 
discover new things about yourself and the world you live in. 

Concerts, presentations, lectures, shows, special events, and more!

July
2012

The Shell Point Golf Club is offering a special summer membership rate to
golfers interested in joining the golf club from May 15 through October 15.

The cost is only $150 and includes: • Reciprocal privileges
• 21 days advance tee times (online) • Reduced cart fees 
• 10% off merchandise (soft goods) • Charge accounts 

For information call (239) 433-9790.

Play for less all summer long
Summer Golf Memberships Available May 15 to Oct. 15

July 3,11,17,25&31
Discover Shell Point Tour 
& Presentation at 10:00am.
Join us for a group presentation
about the Lifestyle and Lifecare
available at Shell Point followed
by a narrated bus tour of the

community. Light refreshments will be provided. Call
(239) 466-1131 or 1-800-780-1131 for reservations.

July 11 The Nature of
Southwest Florida at 9:00am. 
Local author, Charles Sobczak, will offer 
a free presentation about the natural
wildlife of Southwest Florida, highlighting
alligators, sharks, and panthers. His books 
will also be available for purchase. Call 
(239) 489-8472 to reserve your place. 

July 13
Turtles, Tortoises, and

Terrapins at 1:00pm. 
Kristie Anders, Education
Director for Sanibel Captiva

Conservation Foundation, offers a presentation about turtles,
tortoises, and terrapins. Learn the differences and hear
Anders share her experiences with sea turtles over the
last 25 years. Call (239) 489-8472 to reserve your place. 

July 13 
Preserving your Eyesight 

at 2:00pm. Dr. Trevor Elmquist, a Board
Certified Ophthalmologist, will speak
about the aging eye and exciting new
procedures that help preserve one’s sight.
Call (239) 489-8472 to reserve your place.

July 19 Help for Arthritis
with a Well-Designed Activity
Plan at 1:00pm. Jan Locken, certified
American Council of Exercise group

fitness instructor will teach us how to create a
physical activity plan to keep our joints lubricated,

improve our overall health and sleep better at night.
Call (239) 489-8472 to reserve your spot.

July 30 Grand
Floridian Society
Orchestra at 7:30pm.
Coming from Disney
World’s Grand Floridian
Resort, listen to the toe
tapping sounds of the
Grand Floridian Society Orchestra who have been
entertaining guests for the past 25 years. Tickets are $15.
Purchase tickets at www.shellpoint.org/concerts or
call (239) 454-2067. Your Tickets will be available
before the show at Will Call in the auditorium lobby.

The Springs Assisted Living is Open!
Shell Point
announces the
grand opening
of its newest
assisted living
residence.

Join us for a free tour of our new month-to-month
private pay assisted living facility, The Springs.
This opportunity gives you the flexibility to
experience Shell Point’s assisted living services
on your terms. Whether you are looking for a short
term stay or a place to truly call home, we have
the perfect option for you. To schedule a tour or
request a brochure, call 239-454-2077 today!

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

“She began to teach me how to 
express myself to my customer. She 
taught me how to answer the telephone 
call. She taught me about the English 
sewing and alterations terms. We stud-
ied fashion magazines together, and 
little by little, I began to feel self confi-
dence speaking English.

“This year I decided to apply to 
become an American citizen. When I 
communicated that decision to Lani, 
she nicely began to study with me. She 
brought me a lot of information about 
American culture, history and the role 
of every branch of government. She 
also brought me a lot of information 
about the origin of the country, the Pil-
grims and the native Indians. We stud-
ied together and I learned many things 
relative to the citizenship test.

“I enjoyed every class and learning 
about this great country was really 
pleasant to me. I began to have so much 
admiration for how this country was 
founded. The most impressive things to 
me are the moral values and solidarity 
of the country. It is so much different 
than what I knew in Venezuela.

“When the day of the test arrived, I 
was a little nervous but I had enough 
self confidence to show them that I 
can speak English. The test was easy 
and went smoothly. It was a really nice 
experience. When the interviewer said 
to me, ‘Congratulations, you passed 
your test,’ I felt like the happiest person 
in the world!

“Then my husband and I went to 
our oath ceremony. It was a very emo-
tional ceremony. When I heard the ‘Star 
Spangled Banner,’ I thought to myself: 
This is my anthem now. Then they said 
they had 173 people from 36 countries in 
the world (being naturalized that day) 
and began to call out every country. We 
stood up and of course I was crying. I 
began to feel really happy and proud to 
be an American citizen.

“I think this country is the best coun-
try in the world, which opens their 
arms to everyone. We are all one!

“I feel really proud of being an Amer-
ican citizen. Now I want to become a 
successful entrepreneur, and give to 
this country all that I have.

“I don’t have enough words to say 
thank you to LVCC for helping me 
achieve my goal and especially to my 
precious tutor Lani for all her kindness 
and dedication to help me.

Thanks a lot, a million thanks! God 
bless everyone, and especially Lani for-
ever!” — Zhaydee Hernandez 

Ms. Fiordaliso and Ms. Hernandez 
have worked together studying English 
since Ms. Fiordaliso graduated from 
LVCC’s tutor training program in July 
2011. At the same time, Ms. Hernan-
dez has been running her dressmaking 
business in North Naples. A seamstress 
with more than 35 years’ experience 
making wedding dresses, she also does 
alterations.

“I can transform, beautify and 
upgrade clothing from past seasons. So 
many people have favorite clothes in 
their closets occupying a useless spot 
because the clothes just need to be recy-
cled. I can do that with great creativity 
and good taste,” she says proudly.

“All of us at LVCC get a kick when we 
learn of successes like Zhaydee’s,” says 
Rita Bleasdale, board president. The 
organization’s challenge, she adds, is to 
train enough volunteer tutors to meet 
the demands of adult learners. 

“We need more volunteer tutors. No 
experience is necessary, and no knowl-
edge of a second language is required.”

Established in Naples in 1983, LVCC 
is dedicated to teaching non-English 
speaking adults and their families to 
read, write and speak English.

Those interested in signing up for 
the next LVCC tutor training session in 
August should call 262-4448, ext. 301. ■



Stacie Margaritis 
Child Life Specialist

Caliah Russell
Leukemia Patient
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239 482 2145
Terrell Sletten

SPECIAL 
$79 + tax

32 inch stainless steel 
grab bar and installation

Offer good for one 32 inch Franklin Brass PN5732PSBS. 
Polished ends and peened gripping surface. 
Limited quantities available. Exp. 6/31/12

STUDENT SPECIAL 
STUDENT EYE EXAMS $69

25% DISCOUNT ON EYE GLASSES!
Good Vision and Healthy eyes are key in academic success.

Offer Expires 8/31/12

(21 and under. Offer ends 8/31/12)

Cannot be used with any insurance 
or other promotions.
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CONSIDERING MARRIAGE?

STOP
Lawyers say not without a prenuptial agreement!

WHY?
Because they know Florida’s Alimony laws are not fair!

Demand equality for all of Florida’s citizens

Support Alimony Reform

Join the SWFL Chapter for Florida Alimony Reform TODAY!
Email SWFL.FAR@gmail.com or call 239.330.3088

www.FloridaAlimonyReform.com

To the ninth ring of hell
■ Debbie Stevens, 47, filed a claim 

before the New York Human Rights 
commission in April alleging that she 
was fired in November by Ms. Jack-
ie Brucia, a controller of the Atlantic 
Automotive Group of West Islip, N.Y., 
after Stevens failed to recover quickly 
enough from major surgery in August. 
Ms. Stevens had donated a kidney to 
Ms. Brucia, who apparently could not 
understand why Ms. Stevens was still in 
pain by Sept. 6 so that she needed more 
time off. (Actually, since Ms. Brucia and 
Ms. Stevens were not perfect matches, 
Ms. Brucia had Ms. Stevens donate to a 
woman ahead of Ms. Brucia on the wait-
ing list, which created an opening for 
Ms. Brucia. Ms. Brucia’s husband told 
a New York Post reporter in April that 
Ms. Stevens’ claims were “far from the 

truth,” but would not elaborate.)
■ A CNN investigation revealed in 

May that the Disabled Veterans Nation-
al Foundation had collected almost $56 
million in donations over four years but 
given nearly all of it to two direct-mail 
fundraising companies. CNN was able 
to locate a small veterans charity in 
Birmingham, Ala., that received help, 
but mainly in the form of 2,600 bags of 
cough drops, 2,200 bottles of sanitizers, 
11,520 bags of coconut M&Ms and 700 
pairs of Navy dress shoes. Another, in 
Prescott, Ariz., received hundreds of 
chef’s coats and aprons, cans of acrylic 
paint and a needlepoint design pillow-
case. Said the manager of the Birming-
ham charity, “I ask myself what the heck 
are these people doing.”

Oops!
■ Andrea Amanatides suffered a boo-

boo in May while being booked to begin 
a six-month jail sentence in Albany, N.Y., 
for a probation violation. As she was 
being placed in a holding cell, a cache of 
drugs fell onto the floor. Deputies soon 
figured out that a condom Amanatides 
had placed into a bodily orifice had burst. 
The final inventory: 26 Oxycontins, 10 
Ambiens, 50 Valiums, 37 Adderalls, plus 
133 more prescription pills and four bag-
gies containing heroin. The sequence 
was captured on surveillance video.

■ Weekend WTMW-TV (Portland, 

Maine) news anchor Meghan Torjus-
sen was called on to deliver break-
ing sports news on June 3, the score 
of a playoff game between the Boston 
Celtics and the Miami Heat. Time had 
run out in the fourth quarter with the 
score tied, 89-89. “I guess the game just 
ended,” Ms. Torjussen announced. “This 
is what my producer is telling me right 
now.” “There’s the score (on the screen), 
89-89. Uh, went down to the wire ... 
ended in a tie. (A)ll right, let’s move on 
to professional baseball.” (Boston even-
tually won, in overtime, 93-91.)

Things people believe
■ Seattle attorney Andrew Basiago 

told Huffington Post in April that he 
“time-traveled” eight times as a child as 
part of the secret Project Pegasus staged 
by the Pentagon’s notorious Defense 
Advanced Research Projects Agency. 
Another lawyer, Alfred Webre, recently 
explained, matter-of-factly, to a seminar 
audience in Vancouver, British Colum-
bia, that teleportation is an “inexpensive, 
environmentally friendly means of trans-
portation” and was used most recently by 
then-Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
“to transport troops to battle.” Basiago 
said, in a flourish of detail, that he was 
at Ford’s Theater the night Abraham Lin-
coln was assassinated but did not witness 
it, and said that twice, he ran into himself 
while back in the past.

■ In June, the North Carolina Sen-
ate passed a state House of Representa-

tives bill (House Bill 819) that orders 
scientists to use the “correct” way to 
predict weather in North Carolina. The 
bill requires that only historical analo-
gies back to 1900 be used to predict sea-
level rise — meaning that scientists must 
ignore “feedback loops” in which recent, 
consistent heat and violent atmospheric 
conditions suggest more radical weather. 
For example, nine of the hottest 10 years 
on record have occurred since 2000, but 
North Carolina scientists must not be 
swayed by that fact because only patterns 
of the more stable 20th century can fore-
cast 21st-century sea levels. (Many North 
Carolina coastal property owners believe 
the 40-or-more-inch rise in sea level by 
2100 that is predicted by most scien-
tists would threaten property values and 
would rather believe the perhaps-8-inch 
rise that House Bill 819 would dictate.)

Sounds like a joke
■ In testimony at an extortion trial in 

New York City in June, Anthony Russo 
(alleged Colombo family associate) told 
prosecutors that a mob war was nar-
rowly averted after another Colombo 
hand learned that a new Staten Island 
pizza parlor (run by an alleged Bonanno 
associate) featured pies that suspiciously 
resembled those of the top-rated L&B 
Spumoni Gardens in Brooklyn, which has 
Colombo ties. Representatives of the fam-
ilies had a “sit-down” (at a neutral site — 
a Panera Bread restaurant!) and worked 

out a payment plan to satisfy L&B.
■ Seattle police reported that a 

woman had been walking her dog in 
Plymouth Pillars Park at about 2 a.m. on 
May 10 and allegedly making noise that 
disturbed another man. Both were car-
rying pooper scoopers, and it is unclear 
which of the two started it, but the 
woman claimed the man jousted his 
toward her off and on in a “30-min-
ute” duel, as she used hers to block his 
assaults. Police said a search failed to 
turn up suspects.

Bright ideas
■ Five hikers on holiday from Miami 

got lost overnight on May 3 high in the 
Adirondack Mountains in Essex County, 
N.Y., and endured a night of rain with 
temperatures in the 40s before they were 
rescued. One or more of the hikers (num-

ber unclear in the news report) got to 
test one theory of body-warming, but 
learned that its benefit was illusory. That 
is, warming up a cold body by urinating 
on it provides only momentary, if any, 
relief. ■

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
BY CHUCK SHEPHERD
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“The fact of the matter is me, you, we 
all have our little quirks,” Mayor Nelson 
says. “People forget that not everybody 
who lives in a house is OK.”

About 11 percent of people who live 
in Bonita are below the poverty level, 
according to the U.S. Census, compared 
to 12.2 percent in Collier County and 12 
percent in Lee County. The actual home-
less population is difficult to count and 
numbers are unreliable, but efforts to 
seek out the homeless on any given day 
by local coalitions have yielded 30 to 
40 homeless people in Bonita and more 
than 1,000 in adjoining areas. 

Residents in Bonita are concerned a 
transitional shelter of the size St. Mat-
thew’s House proposed — designed 
to fill a need both in Bonita and sur-
rounding areas — would lower property 
values and create a criminal presence, 
suggests Bonita Springs Councilwoman 
Martha Simons. 

“I have no problem with women 
and children getting the care that they 
need,” she says. “But the concern is that 
that’s not a lot of the people that will be 
brought to our facility.” (Ms. Simons has 
also suggested that feeding the needy at 
a local park is “inappropriate,” and that 
free meals should be served in a nearby 
indoor facility instead.)

Instead, Bonita officials are leaning 
toward smaller group homes that allow 
five to 10 people at a time.

“Me personally, I really don’t think 
these large homeless shelters are appro-
priate for a community of this size,” 
Mayor Nelson says.

Kerri Sparks, director of development 

at St. Matthew’s House, says shelter 
rules and regulations make larger facili-
ties orderly. For instance, residents are 
assigned case managers and chores; 
they must keep their dorms military-
neat and pay $50 or do additional work 
after being there more than two weeks. 

There are more single mothers and 
children who are homeless than years 
ago, shelter directors say, when that 
group was more typically men with 
substance abuse or mental health issues. 

“The fastest growing subpopulation is 
families with children,” says Janet Bar-
tos, director of the Lee County Home-
less Coalition. “And it usually is a female 
with a child.”

Men with addictions and mental 
health problems are still a strong pres-
ence at shelters, including at the St. 
Matthew’s House transitional shelter in 

Naples. The men’s dormitory is nearly 
double the size of the women’s. Else-
where, there are separate rooms for 
families. 

“It used to mostly be (people came to 
shelters) because of alcohol and drug 
addiction,” says Todd Malkowitz, who 
was one of them until he came to St. 
Matthew’s House and got clean seven 
years ago. “But now it’s more financial. 
I’m not saying the drug and alcohol part 
has gotten any less, but the need has 
expanded” because of the financial dif-

ficulties so many people face today. 
The average stay at the shelter is 

two months, but there is a one-year 
program called Justin’s Place Recovery 
Program for treating addictions. Mike 
Peters recently completed that program.

“This is a program created to (help 
people) reintegrate to society,” Mr. 
Peters says. “This is not a flophouse. It’s 
an extremely structured environment.”

A mother and her two sons who were 
homeless in Bonita Springs are current-
ly at the St. Matthew’s House shelter in 
east Naples, says Heather Jackomino, 
case manager for the family unit there. 

“It provides a transitional environ-
ment that’s safe,” says Ms. Jackomino, 
who was once homeless with her infant. 
She lived at St. Matthew’s House while 
earning an online certification in addic-
tion counseling; now she works at the 
shelter fulltime. “I can’t imagine a town 
that wouldn’t want that. The thought 
would never come to my mind it’s a bad 
thing.”

Councilwoman Ms. Simons suggests 
the city of Bonita, sandwiched between 
a portion of southern Lee and northern 
Collier, doesn’t have the need or “infra-
structure” — such as a Social Security 
office or enough law enforcement — to 
support a 68-bed shelter. 

“We don’t have a lot of homeless 
population in Bonita because we have 
several organizations that help pre-
vent homelessness,” she says, adding: 
“There are people who don’t go (to 
shelters) because they like living out in 
the woods… I’ve met people who’ve told 
me that.”

Last week at St. Matthew’s House 
there were 84 people, including six 
families, on the waiting list between the 
shelter’s three Collier facilities, director 
Rev. Van Ellison said. ■

SHELTER
From page 1

EVAN WILLIAMS / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Above: A shelter dorm room. Right: Heather 
Jackomino, a case manager for St. Matthew’s 
House, in the cafeteria. 
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Distilling information from 
the American Hospital Association

We can learn a lot from the Ameri-
can Hospital Association, which gath-
ers input from almost 5,000 hospitals 
of all sizes and types from around the 
nation. Here’s some of what I learned 
from the AHA at the recent meeting of 
our southeastern regional policy board 
in Alabama:

 ■ Redesigning primary care – A 
report from the Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation disputed the notion that 
America faces an imminent shortage 
of primary care providers. It concluded 
that, “Numbers of physicians, nurse 
practitioners and physician assistants 
have grown in recent years relative to 
the general population.”

What is bothersome, however, is the 
profound maldistribution of caregivers, 
resulting in severe shortages in rural 
areas and among overlooked popula-
tions. A new care model is needed; a 
team approach including a physician 
leader, one or more nurse practitioners 
or physician assistants, social service, 
dieticians and others can better care for 
the 5 percent of patients who make up 

the sickest and who use 50 percent of 
our health-care resources.

As to the rest of us, we, too, can 
be cared for in innovative ways. One 
such way involves “Dr. Watson,” the 
IBM computer that understands most 
languages, can obtain a medical history 
over the Internet, gather lab and radi-
ology information, make a diagnosis 
and send a prescription to a nearby 
pharmacy on your insurance plan. The 
Dr. Watson system, already functioning 
in several states, also completes the 
paperwork aspect by debiting a bank 
account and securing insurance com-
pany reimbursement.

Other innovations in primary care 
include Walmart planning primary care 
clinics in its almost 4,000 stores, within 
15 miles of 90 percent of Americans.

Primary care is so important for the 
economic health of our nation; if we 
can prevent illness, we will have stron-
ger individuals, more satisfied commu-
nities and a more self-sufficient nation. 

 
■ Sustaining Medicare and Med-

icaid – Regardless of the Supreme 
Court decision on health care, we 
must make our system more efficient 
by embracing such things as adopt-
ing evidence-based medicine, reduc-
ing unnecessary testing and treatment, 
applying appropriate end-of-life care, 
investing in robust information tech-

nology as a backbone and rewarding 
performance based on value (quality 
or outcome divided by cost). Promot-
ing personal engagement by patients is 
the other half of the equation. Every-
one agrees we need to focus on caring 
for ourselves (by utilizing such tools 
as smoking cessation and weight con-
trol). But there is debate as to whether 
Medicare and Medicaid should evolve 
from a traditional fee-for-service to 
fully managed care, or even evolve to a 
system giving patients funding to shop 
for and buy their own health insurance.

■ Update from Washington – The 
AHA report from the nation’s capi-
tal was concerning, mostly revolving 
around the government not having 
enough funds to sustain the level of 
health-care reimbursement we have all 
come to expect. The average Ameri-
can family’s net worth has dropped by 
some $50,000 during the most recent 
recession. When coupled with the pro-
jected need to have $20,000 per person 
per year in retirement just to pay for 
health care, this is a serious concern. 
Such uncertainty relative to limited 
health-care resources makes the AHA 
rallying cry that much more critical: 
“We Care, We Vote.” ■

 
— Dr. Allen Weiss is the president 

and CEO of NCH Healthcare System.
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HEALTHY LIVING
Family medicine 

puts the emphasis 
on relationships

BY DR. MICHELLE BECKER
Special to Florida Weekly

The American Acad-
emy of Family Physicians 
defines family medicine 
as “the medical special-
ty which provides con-
tinuing, comprehensive 
health care for the indi-
vidual and family. It is a 
specialty in breadth that 
integrates the biological, 
clinical and behavioral sciences. The scope 
of family medicine encompasses all ages, 
both sexes, each organ system and every 
disease entity.”

More simply, your family medicine phy-
sician is there to promote overall health and 
advocate all-encompassing well-being for 
people of all ages.

But family medicine is much more.
Treating families, sometimes four gen-

erations at a time, from the newborn baby 
to great grandparent and everyone in 
between, requires that the family medicine 
physician have a remarkable understand-
ing of the relationships that exist between 
actual family members.

One of the most common questions I am 
asked is how someone becomes a physician 
and then a family medicine physician. The 
process takes about 11 years.

Typically, a doctor first obtains a bach-
elor’s degree in one of the core sciences. 
Then, another four years is spent at a 
medical school earning a doctorate degree 
in allopathic medicine (i.e., an M.D.) or in 
osteopathic medicine (i.e., a D.O.). After 
that comes a residency, which for family 
medicine is another three years of specialty 
training focusing on all that being a family 
doctor entails.

Once upon a time, after becoming a phy-
sician, one could hang his or her shingle 
and immediately begin practice as a “gener-
al practitioner.” Back then, being a “special-
ist” meant completing more formal training 
in residency — a sort of apprenticeship 
where one learns their craft by focusing on 
a particular organ or organ system, usually 
over the course of three to five years.

Oh, but how times have changed. Today’s 
primary care physicians, including those 
who practice family medicine, pediatrics 
and internal medicine, are also regarded as 
“specialists” who are trained to treat chil-
dren and adults of all ages.

In my case, after earning a bachelor of 
science in biological sciences from the 
University of Cincinnati, I earned a doctor 
of medicine at the Medical College of Ohio. 
During my family medicine clinical rota-
tion, I met Dr. Archie Bedell, a true pioneer 
in family medicine who also happened to 
be director of the Mercy Health Partners, 
St. Vincent Mercy Medical Center Family 
Medicine Residency Program in Toledo. An 
old-fashioned family doctor and brilliant 
clinician, Dr. Bedell once graced the Vaude-
ville stage in between making house calls.

There is no doubt that my “character” as 
a family doctor was greatly influenced by 
Dr. Bedell’s emphasis on personal care and 
traditional values.

These days, when I walk into the room to 
see a patient, I am not just a doctor, but also 
a human being able to connect in a way that 
is difficult to put into words.

The advice and treatment that occurs 
in the exam room is, on one level, medical 
science. But just as important is the time 
that is shared between a unique individual 

‘Stay Fit for Autism’ means 
music, cars, fitness and fun

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Stay Fit! and LA Fitness present the 
“Stay Fit for Autism” t the Pavilion 
Shops in North Naples from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturday, June 30, to benefit of 
Eden Autism Services. Pavilion mer-
chants are joining to raise awareness 
and funds for Eden Autism Services 
while encouraging activities that pro-
mote wellness of mind, body and spirit.

Event highlights include:
■ Cars on display from a variety of 

local car clubs organized by Viet Dang 
of Wreckless Productions.

■ Live music throughout the day 
with an all-star lineup of area bands 
organized by Denny Scott and sound 
production by Naples Park Music. 
Musical headliner SOWFLO band takes 
the stage at 4 p.m.

■ Silent auction with gifts from the 
Pavilion merchants including a bike 
from Naples Cyclery.

■ Blaze Right will demonstrate a full 
glossing restoration on the car of one 
lucky attendee.

■ Eden Autism Services will host an 
information table with resource infor-
mation for families.

■ A variety of food from KC American 
Bistro, The Pad Thai and Margarita’s.

■ A group Zumba lesson and fitness/
exercise tips from LA Fitness trainers.

Eden Autism Services’ mission is to 
improve the lives of children and adults 
with autism and support their families 
by providing a range of community-
based services to meet specific needs 
throughout the lifespan. These services 
include K-12 schools in Naples and Fort 
Myers, clinical services, consultations 
and community training along with 
adult residential, vocational training 
and employment services.   

For more information about Eden 
Autism Services, call 92-4680 or e-mail 
Eden.florida@edenservices.org. 

For information about Stay Fit!, which 
was founded by Juan Aguirre, event 
director at LA Fitness, call 465-8412 or 
e-mail juan.aguirre@live.com. ■
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and a medical advisor, confidante and even 
friend. Helping each person realize he or 
she can attain the greatest possible health is 
the family medicine doctor’s responsibility.

As family medicine physicians, we are, 
in a sense, mechanics of the flesh — sizing 
up health and disease, this part and that, in 
order to sustain health, prevent disease or 
“fix” a problem of the patient.

 But there is so much more to the 
sacred relationship between the patient 
and the doctor. Yes, there is a common goal 
between patient and physician toward qual-
ity of life and building greater health. But 
there is also something else, a special bond 
that develops from a unique type of human 
connection and that makes this line of work 
one of the most rewarding experiences of 
my life.

Family medicine is a very special place, 
where professionalism, compassion, sci-
ence and emotion blur into one another. 
Being a family medicine physician is not 
just what I do, but who I am. ■

 
— Dr. Michelle Becker is a specialist in 

family medicine with Physicians Regional 
Healthcare System.
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“ART UNDERFOOT” 
Decorating with Oriental rugs can 
transfuse any room with rich colors  
and lend an exotic feel to your home. 
RSVP by Monday, July 9.

 

“ART WALK”
Enjoy this casual, map-guided 
experience featuring galleries  
and showrooms showcasing art, 
antiques and collectibles. 
No RSVP is necessary.

“THE RALPH LAUREN STYLE”
Achieve iconic Ralph Lauren look using 
accessories from various showrooms 

Lighting and Accessories store in America. 
RSVP by Monday, July 23. 

“DRESS-UP YOUR HOME”
Learn how easy it is to accessorize 

accessories and furnishings to achieve 
different looks. 
RSVP by Monday, July 30.

To RSVP please register online 
ONLY at MiromarDesignCenter.com
Call (239) 390-8207 for  
more information.
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FREE
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Free training
for Alzheimer’s

family caregivers
Home Instead Senior Care has help 

for families managing the challenges of 
Alzheimer’s and other dementias via 
free, online training at www.HelpForAl-
zheimersFamilies.com.

“Until there is a cure, we offer an 
interim solution,” says Sue Bidwell, 
owner of the Home Instead Senior Care 
office serving Naples.

The foundation of the program is an 
approach called “Capturing Life’s Journey” 
that involves gathering stories and experi-
ences about the senior to help caregivers 
provide comfort while honoring the indi-
vidual’s past. Because people with Alzheim-
er’s disease have difficulty with short-term 
memory, the Capturing Life’s Journey 
approach taps into long-term memory.

The program for family caregivers con-
sists of four classes:

■ Overview of Alzheimer’s Disease 
and Other Dementias

■ Capturing Life’s Journey
■ Techniques to Manage Behaviors
■ Activities to Encourage Engagement
For more information, call Home Instead 

Senior Care at 596-2030 or visit the website.

 ‘Alyce’ chair
included in exhibit

onboard Queen Mary
The pink ribbon “Alyce” 

chair, designed by Glenn 
Midnet of Interiors by 
Design West in honor of his 
mother who died of breast 
cancer, is part of a new exhi-

bition, “Diana: Legacy 
of a Princess,” that 

opened June 16 
on the Queen 
Mary in Long 

Beach, Calif.
Co-hosted by 

the ship and the 
breast cancer 

awareness orga-
nization Pink Ribbons Crusade, the exhi-
bition showcases a collection of Prin-
cess Diana’s evening gowns, dresses, 
accessories, photographs, heirlooms and 
other royal memorabilia. A portion of the 
proceeds generated by the exhibit will 
benefit Pink Ribbons Crusade and other 
nonprofit organizations dedicated to the 
fight against breast cancer and working 
specifically in the areas of awareness and 
prevention.

The “Alyce” chair is the first piece 
designed by Mr. Midnet in a collection of 
Furniture for the Cure. Interiors by Design 
West is based in the Kreiss furniture gal-
lery in Mercato. For more information, call 
249-6800 or visit www.designwestfl.com.

Continuing ed
workshops for

health-care pros
Area health-care professionals can 

earn contact hours at the following 
workshops offered by Florida Gulf 
Coast University and Mission Sports 
Inc. at FGCU:

■ 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday, July 
7 – Applied Therapeutic Practices of 
Motor Learning Rehab through Sport 
Skill Movement (Lower Extremities). 
Fee is $199; 10 contact hours.

■ 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, July 8 – 
Introduction to Bio-Energetics. Fee is 
$149; 7.5 contact hours.

Instructor for both workshops is Wil-
liam Elizuk, speaker, author, educator, 
fitness specialist, holistic health prac-
titioner and creator of award-winning 
exercise DVDs for youth and adults.

For more information or to register, 
visit www.registerce.fgcu.edu. ■

FAMILY
From page 22



Downtown Naples • Golden Gate • Bonita Springs • San Carlos • Marco Island • East Naples

www.SunshineAce.com

SAVINGS
AT SUNSHINE ACE HARDWARE!

Shop the Star Spangled Sale June 29 through July 4 to take advantage
of savings throughout the store. In addition to the great savings featured
here, Sunshine Ace Hardware provides the expertise and friendly service
you deserve! Shop one of the six locations in Lee and Collier counties
or www.SunshineAce.com for everyday savings on the name brand
products you trust.

Save $1.96

$6.99

$9.99

After $2.50
mail-in rebate

$.49

STAR SPANGLED

Find us on

Insect Killer Spray

After $5.00
mail-in rebate

72676, 72672, 72675, 7098130
Limit 4 rebates

You pay
$2.99

You pay
$14.99

U.S. Flag Set

8268419

2-1/2’ X 4’ nylon
flag with 5’ pole
and mounting
bracket.

20 lb.
81995

Wild Bird Food
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Step out for the ‘Walk for the Way’
The United Way of Collier County will 

host its seventh annual “Walk for the Way” 
Saturday, Sept. 29, at North Collier Region-
al Park. The walk starts with a healthy 
2.5-mile trek through the county’s largest 
public park at 9 a.m. and ends with contests 
and entertainment in the air-conditioned 
gymnasium.

Organizers are putting some new “sole” 
in the community event by helping and 
encouraging businesses and groups create 
walk teams to compete for major prizes. 

Open to anyone regardless of whether 
they are on a team, “Walk for the Way” will 

feature some new and old favorites, includ-
ing 100 percent participation by United 
Way’s 30 partner agencies, live entertain-
ment, contests and local celebrities.  

This year’s chair is Marla Ramsey, a 
United Way board member and the new 
wellness director of the Bonita Springs 
YMCA.

Steve Sanderson, United Way presi-
dent and CEO, says, “Our objective is to 
build community awareness by providing 
a single destination day where families can 
learn more about the role of United Way 
and the agencies it funds.” 

On walk day, organizers hope to see a 
sea of colorful T-shirts made by partici-
pating teams who will compete for prizes 
including: Largest Team, Most Funds 
Raised, Best Team T-shirt and Largest 
Student Team.

The “Walk for the Way” is the United 
Way of Collier County’s flagship event 
that marks the beginning of the agency’s 
annual giving campaign. Businesses that 
want to support the United Way walk 
efforts beyond the creation of or in place 
of creating a walk team can become a 
sponsor at levels from $250 to $2,500.

Sponsor package details can be found 
at www.uwcollier.org/events.

Businesses are also encouraged to 
donate goods or services for use in prizes 
and contests at the walk.

Groups that want to participate in 
walk team contests must register and 
submit their fundraising donations by 
Thursday, Sept. 27. Registration and pay-
ment can be made online, or call 261-7112 
to orchestrate check delivery.

Presenting sponsors to date include 
Publix Supermarkets, Hilton, RWA and 
Collier County Parks & Recreation. 

For more information about the sev-
enth annual United Way “Walk for the 
Way,” visit  www.uwcollier.org/events. ■

Summer camp and much more in full bloom at the Garden
The next summer camp session at the 

Naples Botanical Garden for children ages 
5-12 takes place July 2-6. 

“Wildflower Wanderers” is designed for 
adventurous youngsters who are curious 
about art, exploration and connecting to the 
natural world around us. Campers will get 
up close and personal with a butterfly, follow 
marsh rabbit tracks through the Garden and 
investigate the “walking” mangrove tree.

In the “Solar Explorers” session 9-13, 
campers will learn first-hand how humans 
can harness the sun’s rays to power a range 
of manmade objects, from a bicycle to a 
water pump. The concept of photosynthesis 
will come alive as campers plant seeds and 
discover how plants convert solar energy 
into food and fiber.

Cost of each session is $250 per child for 
Garden members, $300 for others. Addi-
tional discounts may apply for siblings or 
multi-week registrations. 

Registration includes a breakfast, lunch 
and snacks from Whole Foods Market.

Fun for everyone
There are plenty of ways for everyone 

to enjoy the Garden this summer. At 4820 
Bayshore Drive, it’s open daily from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. (8 a.m. to 3 p.m. July 1-Sept. 16; closed 
for maintenance Sept. 17-28). 

Admission for members is free; others 
pay $12.95 for adults, $7.95 for ages 4-14, free 
for ages 3 and younger. For more informa-
tion, call 643-7275 or visit  www.naplesgar-
den.org.

Among the summer highlights are:
■ Snap It Up! Photography work-

shops – Master naturalist and photographer 
Christine Cook will lead basic classes in 
nature photography techniques focusing on 
composition, all from 8-10:30 a.m. Saturday, 
June 30 and July 7 and 14. Participants must 
have their own digital or SLR camera and tri-
pod. Limited to 10 participants. Cost: $25 per 
class for Garden members, $30 for others.

■ W.O.N.D.E.R. – Young Garden visitors 
Walk, Explore, Navigate, Draw, Explore and 
Read at 10:30 a.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 
June’s programming in the Smith Children’s 

Garden is all about 
bees. At-home activity 
packets related to each 
month’s theme are new 
for this summer. Chil-
dren earn badges and 
other gifts.

■ Dogs in the 
Garden – Bring your 
canine friend for a 
relaxing stroll (exclud-
ing the Smith Chil-
dren’s Garden) from 
8-11 a.m. Sunday, Tues-
day and Thursday. 
Dogs must be leashed 
at all times. One dog 
per adult. Enter at the 
Visitor Center. Admis-
sion is $7.95 for non-members. The walks 
are supported by the Olde Naples Wellness 
Center, Animal Specialty Hospital of Florida, 
Bamboo Cafe, Sabal Palm Animal Hospital 
and Petco.

■ Early Bird Hours – Painters, pho-

tographers or hikers are welcome to enjoy 
the early morning hours beginning at 8 
a.m. Tuesdays. Artists must keep all easels 
and tripods off pathways, do their own set-
up and breakdowns, use only eco-friendly 
paints and work on a tarp or canvas. ■



Dr. Jonathan Frantz ... the cataract surgeon in southwest Florida to offer this customized surgery for your eyes.

The Future is Here
Bladeless LASER Cataract Surgery

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, 
EXAMINATIONS, OR TREATMENT. THE RISKS, BENEFITS AND   ALTERNATIVES WILL BE DISCUSSED DURING THE PATIENT’S CONSULTATION.

FREE CATARACT EVALUATION Present this ad at one of our offices for a dilated exam with a Board Certified Optometrist to see if cataracts 
may be impairing your vision.  New patients 55 and older  •  No refraction/eyeglass prescription  •  Offer expires 9.30.12

yes.

CE,

s 

For an appointment, call or visit BetterVision.net   Fort Myers  418-0999
Cape Coral 542-4123 •  Lehigh Acres  369-2010  •  Punta Gorda 505-2020  •  Naples  430-3939

Jonathan M. Frantz, MD, FACS
Cataract & LASIK Specialist
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888-440-2852 
www.lbulighting.com

11985 Tamiami Trail N • Naples, FL 34110

www.lbulighting.com/specials.aspx

TRACK TRIO LED LIGHTS

Go under the bridge at Tin City, past Bayfront, 7 minutes up the river on the right 
Dine with us…Receive a TWO WEEK Complimentary Social Membership

FUEL UP AT NAPLES HARBOUR
 $3.90 PER GALLON 90 octane non-ethanol ValvTect

 *LOWEST FUEL PRICE IN NAPLES

C’mon welcomes first traveling exhibit
Kids will learn lessons to help save the world

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

It’s saving electricity with a single 
flip of a light switch. It’s the power to 
turn an old tablecloth into a superhero 
cape and the ability to repair something 
instead of throwing it away after a crash, 
boom, bam. It’s fighting pollution and 
saving the world one aluminum can at 
a time.

It’s ordinary kids making a difference.
It’s “Super Kids Save the World!”
And it’s the first traveling exhibit to 

make a stop at the Golisano Children’s 
Museum of Naples.

It opens with a C’mon member-only 
preview on Saturday, June 30, and wel-
comes everyone to the museum at North 
Collier Regional Park starting Sunday, 
July 1, and through Sept. 9.

“Super Kids Save the World!” is based 
on the British children’s book “George 
Saves the World by Lunchtime.” Written 
by Jo Readman and illustrated by Ley 

Honor Roberts, the story 
follows an ordinary fam-
ily who in the course of 
their day save the world 
simply by making respon-
sible choices.

At the “Super Kids Save 
the World!” exhibit, kids 
can tag along on young 
George’s heroic adven-
tures, donning a cape 
and boots to become an 
energy-saving super hero, 
peddling a bike to light 
up a city street, visiting 
a farmer’s market, dress-
ing up at the Reuse Char-
ity Shop, making science discoveries 
about alternative energy sources in the 
research lab, tearing up old newspa-

pers for the bunny’s hutch, 
decorating get-well cards 
using leftover wrapping 
paper and other reusable 
supplies for children stay-
ing in local hospitals and 
much more.

The traveling exhibit 
was created by The Magic 
House, St. Louis Children’s 
Museum in partnership 
with the Crawford Taylor 
Foundation and Enterprise 
Rent-A-Car. Designed with 
“green” materials and 
practices, the exhibit gives 

kids real superhero training starting 
with the four Rs: Reduce, Reuse, Repair, 
Recycle.

Sponsors of “Super Kids Save the 

World!” include the Crawford Taylor 
Foundation, Enterprise Rent-A-Car, The 
Magic House, St. Louis Children’s Muse-
um, Collier County Government and 
Tourist Development Council, Naples 
Daily News and Mrs. Joan Loos. ■

Mother, driver will 
share DUI story
Drug Free Collier and the Meagan 

Napier Foundation present “Parent 
Night: DUI Awareness” from 7-9 p.m. 
Friday, June 29, at New Hope Ministries, 
7675 Davis Blvd. in Naples. 

Guest speaker Renee Napier will tell 
the audience about how her daughter, 
Meagan, and Meagan’s best friend, Lisa 
Jo Dickson, were killed by a drunk driver 
on May 11, 2002. The Napier and Dick-
son families, along with the family of 
the driver, Eric Smallridge, founded the 
Meagan Napier Foundation with a mis-
sion to raise awareness of the dangers 
of driving under the influence of alcohol 
and to promote forgiveness and healing. 

Since March 2004, Mrs. Napier has 
traveled the country sharing her story. 
For the past two years, Mr. Smallridge, 
bound by shackles and handcuffs because 
he is still serving his sentence, has been 
able to accompany her and tell his story 
as well. Last spring they gave their pre-
sentation at seven Collier County high 
schools.

The June 29 presentation is sponsored 
by Arthrex. Attendance is free and every-
one is welcome. For more information, 
visit www.drugfreecollier.org. ■

“Super Kids Save the World!”
>>What: A traveling exhibit about going green
>>Where: The Golisano Children’s Museum 

of Naples
>>When: July 1-Sept. 9 

(members-only preview June 30)
>>Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday; 

11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday
>>Admission: $10 for adults and children 

(free for ages 1 and younger); 
free for C’mon members 

>>Info: 514-0084 or www.cmon.org

FREE WITH A
$25 Grocery Order

Whole Watermelons
While supplies last.

Limit one per customer, must have coupon 
at the time of purchase. Good thru 7/5/12

FREE WITH A
$50 Grocery Order

Wynn’s Store Made 
Key Lime Pie

While supplies last.
Limit one per customer, must have coupon 
at the time of purchase. Good thru 7/5/12

Serving Naples the finest 
products for over 70 years.



Cannot be combined with other discounts or offers.

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment that is 
performed as a result of, and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, or reduced fee service, examination and treatment.

Please Find Me and
Bring Me Home!
MISSING CAT - “KITTS KITTS”

Please call if you fi nd her or have info!
Mary Ann 239-594-3902 or 419-290-6783

REWARD OFFERED!!!

a

Catch yourself some sparkle this Fourth.

CollierCats.com

Adopt

Cat
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Sensational Smiles

www.smilesbyrembos.com
“ 2011 Voted Best Dentist Fifth Ave Mag”
“2009 Voted Best Dentist Sanibel/Captiva”

ALAN N. REMBOS, D.D.S., 
P.A.

Northwestern University Graduate
Implant Dentistry Fellowship 

Certification ICOI
G l & C D

Comprehensive Dental 
Care in a Comfortable Environment!

   all treatment

Safe on the Fourth of July
Medications, special shirts may calm anxious pets when fireworks 

BY GINA SPADAFORI

Universal Uclick

If there’s one holiday that’s not popular at 
U.S. shelters and veterinary emergency hos-
pitals, it’s probably the Fourth of July. That’s 
because the fireworks and other celebrations 
of this midsummer bash trigger pet care 
tragedies — a flow of lost pets, sick pets and 
injured pets. 

Loud noises startle and distress many 
pets, with their supersensitive hearing. 
Scared pets have been known to jump out of 
apartment windows, leap over or dig under 
fences, or chew their skin until it’s raw. They 
may also bolt out an open door to become 
lost and never found, or hit by a car. Even the 
ones who just tremble in terror may be safe, 
but they’re miserable. Even calm pets may 
seize the opportunity offered by a holiday 
buffet to eat something they should not. 

While most of the danger is on the actual 
holiday, the noise and parties can continue 
for days, especially when the Fourth falls 
midweek, as it does this year.

The best defense against Fourth of July 
problems is a good offense started weeks or 
months before summer. Professional trainers 
and behaviorists start socializing dogs and 
making every potentially negative experi-
ence — such as fireworks and thunder-
storms — into something rewarding. If a 
negative experience comes with tasty treats, 
then your pet is going to at least tolerate 
it, if not welcome it. This works best when 
started as a puppy, but don’t give up hope if 

your dog is already an adult: New behaviors 
can be learned.

One way to help your pet is to expose 
him or her to commercial recordings of 
thunderstorms or fireworks and play them 
at increasing volume. Play the recordings 
at low volume — recognizing how acute a 
pet’s hearing is — and give praise and treats. 
It’s a party! As the volume and duration are 
increased during subsequent sessions, give 
him really tasty treats so he has the expec-
tation of a repeat treat. Initially, play the 
recording for five minutes, eventually leav-
ing it on during daily activities as “normal” 
background noise.

That’s fine for next year, but what about 
this year’s holiday? 

Provide pets with safe hiding spaces inside 
your home during the holiday fireworks or a 

storm. Dogs and cats who are comfortable 
in crates can find them a good place to ride 
out the noise, especially if the crate is put in 
a quiet, darkened part of the house. 

Some pets are so unhinged by noise that 
veterinary-prescribed medications are need-
ed to keep them calm. Valium and Xanax 
(and their generic versions) are well-toler-
ated by most pets, and many veterinarians 
are happy to provide you with a pre-holiday 
prescription. Remember to give the medica-
tions as recommended — they usually work 
best before the rockets’ red glare begins. And 
talk to your veterinarian about other calming 
techniques. Some alternative-care veterinar-
ians may recommend the herbal product 
Rescue Remedy, while others can show you 
acupressure and massage techniques to keep 
pets calmer.

Pet-supply retailers offer additional ways 
to calm your pet, such as with pressure 
shirts for animals, which work off the same 
principles that calm autistic children. The 
Thundershirt and The Anxiety Wrap are 
two such products for dogs and cats. The 
Calming Cap, which reduces sensory input, 
is another product meant to ease anxious 
pets. Finally, for dogs there’s the “Through a 
Dog’s Ear” series of music CDs that are clini-
cally proven not to cover noise, but to use 
sound to calm canines. 

 Make sure your pet isn’t a casualty of 
Independence Day. If nothing else, keep your 
pet inside until the celebrations are over, and 
call your veterinarian for medication that 
can help ease the fear. ■

PET TALES

To adopt or foster a pet
—This week’s adoptable pets are from Brooke’s Legacy 
Animal Rescue, an all-volunteer, foster home rescue 
organization. For more information, call 434-7480, e-mail 
Admin@BrookesLegacyAnimalRescue.org or visit www.
BrookesLegacyAnimalRescue.com.

>>Banjo Billy is a 
neutered, 3-year-old 
beagle mix who 
weighs about 20 
pounds and is a totally 
adorable package.

>>Cammalita is a 
spayed, 5-year-old 
Jack Russell terrier mix 
who weighs about 15 
pounds. She’s a very 
sweet girl.

>>Captain Max is a 
neutered, 2-year-old 
Maltese who weighs 
about 10 pounds and 
would love to work his 
way into your heart 
and home.
 

>>Forte is a 
neutered, 3-month-
old boxer. He and his 
siblings are waiting for 
their permanent family.

Pets of the Week
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$200
Hurricane

 Impact Windows
starting at

HURRICANE HIGH IMPACT ENERGY EFFICIENT WINDOWS AND DOORS

as low asas low as

Decorative IMPACT 
GLASS ENTRY Doors

Decorative impact
glass exterior doors

Decorative impact
glass exterior doors

Impact 
exterior doors

Impact 
exterior doors

$99500$99500

$42500$42500

see all of your options at www.greatsouthernproducts.com

“Who in the rainbow can draw the 
line where the violet tint ends and the 
orange tint begins? Distinctly we see 
the difference of the colors, but where 
exactly does the one first blendingly 
enter into the other? So with sanity and 
insanity.”  

— Herman Melville, “Billy Budd”

“We cut nature up, organize it into 
concepts, and ascribe significances as 
we do, largely because we are parties to 
an agreement  to organize it in this way.”  

— Benjamin Whorf

“Pienso que un sueno parecido no 
volvera mas: Volare! Contare!  Nel blue 
dipinto di blu y volando feliz.

Yo me encuentro mas alto, mas alto 
que el sol y mientras que el mundo se 
aleja despacio de me: una

musica dulce....”  
— Domenico Mudugno,   “Volare”

here is a story:
not sticking to its intuit
flying, flying:
in the beginning of the beginning
there was the light
merely reflective reflexive
seamless open possibly

unseemly mirroring
of  the lark of the  dark 
the then of Rogerian rubric
(was it always there, this one/two 
punch n’ judy showing?)

in contrast to contract nee go/stop: 
negotiation
light has no boundaries: no wee we we 
all divide and name and name and 
name
-divide: conch and cur 
cure and pure

purient and Cure de Ars-
all the way home
from light dark array 
convening beyond reason: 
extravagant,  indecorous, unbecoming, 
uncomely, indecent, irrational, 
untoward

and then
middling of begin:  the words coming 
out of the light-dark dark-light
bringing their magi-got-gifts:
first the warm red of fire and sun

yellow emerging at leisure to play

next the triptych of sky-forest-ocean:
bluegreen; greening the blues still one
until ending the beginning 
the forest moves out of water-sky into 
green kelly and teal and fern and 
emerald
sap and tea and myrtle and pine
now the wordy path 
swathes of swatches switching 
color wheeling dealing
light becoming pork portly  meanings 
meant
pigment
mixing theories bleary weary eyed of 
newt and frog in tow
too wooly battened; dogged tongue 
tied two
powerful trouble
boiled and bubbled

in the midst of what is seen 
the beginning of the gap
so lean careen ombudsman serene
light to light 
dark is as dark does
what’ the matter?
some-one’s flying in the clatter ■

— Rx is the FloridaWeekly muse who 
hopes to inspire profound mutiny in all 
those who care to read. Our Rx may be 
wearing a pirate cloak of invisibility, but 
emanating from within this shadow is  
hope that readers will feel free to respond. 
Who knows: You may even inspire the 
muse. Make contact if you dare.

MUSINGS
Volant

R x
rx@floridaweekly.com





Le Jardin at Park Shore Beach
Bua/Bua-Bell  866.884.8196

$2.825 Million
Web # N210026657

Quail West
Bua/Bua-Bell 866.884.8196

$1.575 Million
Web # N212016774

House Hunting
For $4.45 million, a beauty
at 1392 Great Egret Trail
in the Estuary at Grey Oaks.  B7 

Networking
PRACC hosts its annual professional 
workshop.  B6 

INSIDE

Ask the Fool
How should you invest the money
you’re saving to buy a new home
in a few years? B5 

BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE
N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y
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Businesses get twittery

WITH ABOUT 140 JOYFULLY IRREVERENT CHARACTERS, 
Amy Padilla put her beloved Gulf Coast Sym-
phony Orchestra on the not-so-crowded map of 
symphonic slapstick last month, with this comic 
but well-versed Tweet: “Faster than a Rimsky-
Korsikov piece! More powerful than Bruckner 8! 
It’s a violinist! It’s a conductor! It’s…”

By clicking on her link to the symphony’s 
Facebook page, a Twitter follower to @Sym-
phonieGroupie could discover that it’s “Pinchas 
Zuperman” racing skyward with a heroic grin 
and a violin, presumably to the rescue of cultural 
rubes with a sense of humor.

Zuperman, of course, is a parodic cross 
between the beloved comic-book character Super-
man and one of the world’s great violinists, Pin-
chas Zuckerman.

Mrs. Padilla, meanwhile — herself a cross 
between a New York ad agency, a cheerleading 

SEE TWEETING, B4 

BY  ROGER WILLIAMS
rwilliams@fl oridaweekly.com



M-F 8-5 and Sat 8-12 
2240 Davis Blvd., Naples, FL 34104

Complete Collision Repair 
24 Hour Towing

Rentals

Up to 3 days

FREE RENTAL 
(with a collision repair)

239-775-6860 
www.economybodyshop.com 

Email: economybodyshop@aol.com
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Making dreams come true... 
SW Florida’s Fastest Growing Mortgage Bank!

 www.aemc.cc

Are you looking to purchase or refi nance a home?

 
Homepath

Off er Good thru
07/31/12

WITH THIS AD

$350.
OFF

New Orders
Only

Coupon Must
Be Presented At

Time Of Order.

Why Do More
Home Owners Choose

Complete Line of Rolldowns
Clear Pan ccordions

Call For FREE Estimate
594-1616

1762 Trade Center Way, Naples Florida, 34109

Hurricane

IMPACT
    WINDOWS 

     & DOORS!!

QUALIT T RVICE

available exclusively at

EAST INDIES HOME
COLLECTION

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273   Mon-Sat 10-5

Living Large

Montserrat Rattan Club Chair & Ottoman

The central bankers have assumed the 
task of bailing out the world, notably the 
U.S. and the EU. Though possibly handling 
problems of their own making, they are 
coping with problems created by their 
respective (oft times undisciplined) gov-
ernments, including: runaway budget defi-
cits that require central banks to create 
electronic money to purchase their sover-
eign debt and failed fiscal policies of their 
governments. Conveniently, many govern-
ments have laid the sovereign debt and 
unemployment problems at the doorstep 
of central bankers.

The world’s central banks bear a variety 
of different names. The U.S. central bank 
is called the Federal Reserve (the Fed); the 
European Union’s central bank (for those 
countries using the euro) is the European 
Central Bank (ECB); China’s central bank is 
the Bank of China, etc. However, the coun-
tries subject to the ECB did not dissolve 
their national central banks (e.g., Germany 
still keeps its Bundesbank operational).

There are core similarities in the man-
dates of these diverse central banks. In 
times past, their roles were more narrowly 
defined or executed. However, post 2008 
(the onset of the financial crisis), central 
bankers undertook unconventional actions; 
the U.S. Fed was the first to aggressively 
expand the scope of monetary actions and 

many of the central banks are now mimick-
ing the Fed’s creative solutions.

For simplicity’s sake, the rest of this col-
umn will narrow its scope to focus on the 
U.S. central bank.

The Federal Reserve board members 
are not elected by U.S. citizens. In fact, 
the president selects new board members, 
but only from the short list of candidates 
submitted by the Fed itself. Beyond its non-
elected aspect, the Fed is not an agency 
of the U.S. It is privately owned by the 
large U.S. banks, which it is supposed to 
be governing. Yet these banks do not have 
shareholder voting rights nor can they sell 
their ownership interest. Further, the Fed 
reports to Congress but it is not beholden 
to Congress. It is a very strange hybrid of 
public and private at work.

The fact that the Fed’s leadership is: 
somewhat self-chosen, not under the gov-
ernment’s thumb and limited to a small 
group of decision makers might be the 
very reasons why the financial world was 
kept afloat in 2008 to 2009. The fact that 
a small group makes extremely important 
decisions quickly without having to con-
sider their congressional/political careers 
is needed in today’s topsey-turvey world.

The Fed has two primary jobs. It con-
trols the money supply of the U.S. and, 
accordingly, the Fed is charged with con-
taining inflation/preventing deflation. In 
1978 (upon passage of the Full Employ-
ment and Balanced Growth Act), the Fed’s 
role was expanded to include fostering 
full employment through monetary policy. 
This additive role is very much criticized. 
Many believe that the Fed’s monetary eas-

ings (intended to promote full employ-
ment) have caused most of the asset bub-
bles in the past 30 years. Others chant, 
“But for the Fed!” believing that the Fed’s 
quick and massive actions were things that 
stopped a depression and they point to a 
congress that fails to put forth and enact a 
fiscal agenda.

Beyond those two mandates, the Fed 
also took on the role of “buyer of last 
resort” at U.S. Treasury auctions that were 
not fully absorbed domestically or by for-
eign sovereigns. To fill the remaining gaps, 
the Fed bought what was needed in the 
Treasury auctions via electronic creation 
of money. Yes, this increases the money 
supply, but such growth in money sup-
ply is not necessarily dollar devaluing or 
monetizing of the debt — although it very 
well could turn into such. The Fed has 
faced shrinking velocity and has chosen to 
grow money supply so as to avoid outright 
deflation.

What most don’t know, however, is the 
gargantuan size of the various monetary 
actions undertaken by the Fed since 2008, 
now quantified at $29 trillion of asset pur-
chases and direct lending, far greater than 
Bloomberg’s $7.7 trillion number. In 2008, 
the Fed became a lender of last resort to the 
private sector and to other central banks. It 
began a primary dealer credit facility (nine 
trillion) and offered central bank liquidity 
swaps (ten trillion). For the nine trillion 
of currency swaps with the ECB, the Fed 
loaned dollars to the ECB and took euros 
as collateral, with a stipulated maturity 
and interest rate. (Source: The Levy Eco-
nomics Institute, “$29,000,000,000,000: A 

Detailed Look at the Fed’s Bailout by Fund-
ing Facility and Recipient,” December 2011, 
www.levyinstitute.org.)

 Legal? Yes. “The authorization of many 
of these unconventional measures (is 
found in the)… Federal Reserve Act — Sec-
tion 13(3), which gave… authority ‘under 
unusual and exigent circumstances’ to 
extend credit to individuals, partnerships, 
and corporations.” (Source: The Levy Insti-
tute report.)

 So what does all this mean to an inves-
tor? The central banks are wielding great 
power until such time as governments can 
create fiscal policies sufficient to address 
economic ills. Further, Congress does not 
challenge these unconventional actions 
because few in Congress understand what 
the Fed is doing and why it was necessary. 
Further, Congress cannot chastise the Fed 
as it is the Fed which is acting as buyer of 
last resort for Treasury debt.

 The investor should expect continued 
uncertainty and turmoil. ■

— There is a substantial risk of loss in 
trading futures and options on futures con-
tracts. Past performance is not indicative 
of future results. This article is provided 
for informational purposes only. No state-
ment in this article should be construed as 
a recommendation to buy/sell a futures/
options contract or to provide investment 
advice.

— Jeannette Showalter, CFA is a com-
modities broker with Worldwide Futures 
Systems, 571-8896. “Like” Jeannette at www.
facebook.com/JeannetteShowalterCfa.

MONEY & INVESTING
Central bankers currently rule the world
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jeannetteSHOWALTER, CFA
showalter@wwfsystems.com



CAMPBELL & PREBISH, LLC | Real Estate Professionals
1167 THIRD STREET SOUTH | SUITE 209 | NAPLES, FL 34102 | P. 239.357.6628 | F. 262.4601

WWW.NaplesLuxuryHomes.COM

Gulf Shore Blvd. Condominium

Located in the Waldorf, one of the most sought-after 
condominium addresses in Naples, this first-floor living 
residence is directly proximate to the pool and the sugar sand 
beach of the Gulf of Mexico.  West-facing living and dining  

rooms afford daily displays of dazzling sunsets.
$1,750,000

CAMPBELL & PREBISH, LLC
Real Estate Professionals

www.NaplesLuxuryHomes.com

“Naples most exceptional selections.”

Port Royal - Galleon Drive

A charming Port Royal home with expansive water frontage 
and multidirectional long water views over Buccaneers’ Bay 

and Naples Bay. In the style of the islands, the home is artfully 
constructed with high ceilings, rich wood floors, and  

epitomizes comfortable elegance. Port Royal Club 
membership eligibility. $7,600,000

Port Royal - Cutlass Lane

Perhaps, the finest waterfront property in all of Naples.  
Designed by architect Jerry De Gennaro and built by Newbury 

North Associates. A perfect combination of New England  
and Old Florida style architecture.   

Port Royal Club membership eligibility.  
$10,800,000

Port Royal - Admiralty Parade

Incomparable views of Naples Bay and beyond. Attention to 
detail throughout with no expense spared in the use of warm 

woods and intricate stonework. A rare opportunity.  
Port Royal Club membership eligibility.

$8,500,000

Port Royal - Fort Charles Drive

The engaging exterior architecture and the intricate details of 
the interior design reflect a thousand-year-old culture with a 
well-defined sense of self and a refined appreciation of good 

taste. Port Royal Club membership eligibility.
$11,500,000

Aqualane Shores - 8th Street South

Wonderfully designed by Stofft Cooney Architects, this home 
captures the true essence of cottage living while providing the 
finest of modern day conveniences.  The home is situated on an 
extraordinarily deep, Western exposure lot, which provides the 
owner with expansive green spaces and open vistas to the wide 

waters of Flamingo Cove. $4,990,000

Aqualane Shores - 17th Avenue South
Beautiful south facing home with elevated pool that augments 
the wonderfully appointed first floor living area, thus creating 
a private indoor/outdoor entertainment environment. Soaring 
ceilings and carefully placed windows illuminate the interior 
spaces. Significant recessed boat slip with lift and no-bridge 

access to the Gulf of Mexico.
$3,850,000

Sancerre, A Condominium - Unit 401

The turquoise Gulf waters, the ebullient palms, and the fresh 
white sand merge in the mind’s eye with the soft palette of 

interior finishes.  Effortless living with available 
concierge services. 

$4,290,000

Port Royal - Fort Charles Drive

This property has beautiful panoramic views overlooking  
Morgan’s Cove, which, allows a substantial building envelope, 
and is one of the most desired areas of Port Royal as evidenced 
by the extraordinary quality of the homes recently built around 

it. Port Royal Club membership eligibility. 
$5,295,000

Beachfront - Gordon Drive

This exceptional South Naples beachfront residence is the 
personification of the much admired and beloved individual 

who commissioned its construction. The home is finished  
with engaging attention to detail. 

$14,000,000

Port Royal - Kings Town Drive

Dramatic views over Treasure Cove from this architectural 
masterpiece designed by renowned architect Kasimir Korybut. 
Elegant, yet comfortable, tropical living. Port Royal Club 

membership eligibility. 
$5,950,000

Port Royal - Rum Row

With captivating long water views of Galleon Cove, this 
beautiful Costa del Sol architectural masterpiece captures the 
essence of Florida’s indoor-outdoor lifestyle. Located on one and 
one-half Port Royal lots, this five bedroom home is designed for 
glorious water views. Port Royal Club membership eligibility. 

$6,850,000
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ON THE MOVE
 New in Business

Advance Auto Parts Inc. recently 
opened at 1016 Immokalee Road. This 
is the fifth Naples location for the busi-
ness. General manager Rick Hughes 
oversees nine employees.

 Board Appointments

Ray Carroll, president of Carroll & 
Carroll property appraisers, has been 
elected president of the board of direc-
tors of the Friends of Fakahatchee.

Literacy Volunteers of Collier 
County announces the following offi-
cers for 2012-13: Rita Bleasdale, presi-
dent; Janet Saltarelli, vice president; 
and Dick Melick, treasurer. Board 
members for the coming year are: 
Robert Breitbard, Ellen Goldman, 
Kathy Hughes, Pam Hunter, 
Jennifer Immel, William Nichols, 
Judy Peterson, Sandra Rasmussen, 
Kitty Sachs and Amy Hoffman. 
Former board member James Galton 
has been elected to the organization’s 
honorary board of directors.

 Chamber of Commerce

Debra McGennis-Howe has joined 

the Bonita Springs Area Chamber of 
Commerce as membership develop-
ment representative.

 Continuing Education

Brittany Fincher, production 
assistant at Royal Palm Chocolates, 
recently completed a three-day course 
titled “The Science of Chocolate” at 
the Notter School of Pastry Arts in 
Orlando.

 Hospitality

Megan Wells has joined the Naples 
Beach Hotel & Golf Club as sales man-
ager for the group 
market in New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania 
and South Central 
regions. Ms. Wells 
previously worked 
as sales manager at 
Embassy Suites in 
Grapevine, Texas, 
and as corporate 
sales manager at the 
Super Media Hotel 
& Conference Center in Dallas.

  

 Entertainment

Joan Wood has been named event 

producer for the 2012-13 Erich Kunzel 
Community Concert Series sponsored 
by Bayshore Cultural and Performing 
Arts Center, and Dan Miller has been 
named event producer for Bayshore 
CAPA’s 2012-13 Jazz in the Park series. 

Ms. Wood, a CAPA board member, 
is vice president and senior producer 
of Like Magic Entertainment Inc. She 
wrote and produced “KIDSTV,” an 
Emmy-nominated educational series 
for the Showtime Network, and is 
director and supervising producer 
for National Geographic Children’s 
Television and “Geo Kids.” She has 
coached acting students for The 
Naples Players, The Marco Players and 
Southwest Florida Talent Agency.

Mr. Miller, a CAPA leadership 
council member and jazz trumpeter 
who divides his time between New 
York City and Naples, spent 11 years 
as a member of the Harry Connick 
Jr. Orchestra and has also toured 
and recorded with Wynton Marsalis, 
Maynard Ferguson, Tom Jones and 
Woody Herman.

Jaclyn Rainey has been named 
acting principal horn of the Naples 
Philharmonic Orchestra for the 2012-
13 season while principal horn Ellen 
Tomasiewicz is on sabbatical. Ms. 
graduated from the Eastman School of 
Music and earned her master’s degree 
from the New England Conservatory 
of Music. She is currently principal 
horn with the Atlantic Symphony 

(Massachusetts), second horn with the 
Cape Ann Symphony (Massachusetts) 
and utility horn/Wagner tuba with the 
Boston Philharmonic Orchestra. She 
has also performed with the Boston 
Ballet, the Albany, Harrisburg, Rhode 
Island and Buffalo symphony orches-
tras and the Erie Philharmonic.

 Nonprofi t Organizations

Debra Weaver has joined the Naples 
Children & Education Foundation, cre-
ators of Naples Winter Wine Festival, 
as events director. She will work with 
NCEF trustees to put on the wine fes-
tival and smaller 
events in support 
of the founda-
tion’s mission to 
improve the lives 
of underprivileged 
and at-risk children 
in Collier County. 
Ms. Weaver worked 
as a meetings and 
special events 
manager at The 
Ritz-Carlton Resorts of Naples for more 
than eight years and was events direc-
tor for Searching for Solutions Institute 
in Naples for two years. Before coming 
to Southwest Florida, she owned and 
operated a restaurant in Minnesota for 
12 years. She earned a bachelor’s degree 
in composite social sciences from Black 
Hills State University in South Dakota. ■

WELLS

WEAVER

sports mom and a haiku master (write 
well in brief is the art of the tweet) — is 
the celebratory marketing voice of the 
Gulf Coast Symphony.

She was doing what many marketers in 
the region now do: They use wit, humor, 
imagination, a bit of themselves and 
intensely condensed writing skills to mar-
ket their companies and products through 
social media.

They used to do something else — go 
to breakfast, go to lunch, glad-hand and 
backslap, perhaps.

“The funny thing about social media, 
quote-unquote, is that it’s just a new term. 
It used to be called Rotary or Kiwanis or 
the Chamber of Commerce. It’s an elec-
tronic handshake,” observes Nicolette 
Beard, the new communications man-
ager for the Naples Botanical Garden (@
NaplesBontanical, on Twitter).

“You’d be surprised what kind of per-
sonality comes through on Twitter,” she 
adds.

“But there’s a rule of thumb with tweet-
ing, as well as with posting on Facebook 
for business: You’re there as a service and 
as a servant to your customer base, so you 
want to be perceived as a resource. I post 
resource links, or the education depart-
ment will post what they’ve found bloom-
ing in the garden, or what unique species 
they’ve found — that kind of thing.”

And Twitter in particular, as everybody 
knows except males 55 and older (the 
demographic least likely to use it, she 
notes), works best when the tweeter tones 
down the rhetoric and tones up the light 
touch.

“People are not on Twitter to be sold 
— that’s why they have DVDs, so they can 
avoid commercials,” explains Samantha 
Scott, the marketing and public relations 
“Grand Poobah” at Pushing the Envelope 
(@getpushing, on Twitter).

The company builds Twitter into wide-

ranging social and other media strategies 

for clients across the region.
“Twitter is about social relationships 

first, not about advertising,” she notes.
Her own Twitter autobiography sug-

gests that, a blend of the personal and the 
marketable. Beneath her smiling photo she 
has written, “Christian, triathlete, immod-
erate lover of dogs/animals, wannabe 
foodie, consortium of random knowledge 
& Grand Poobah @ Pushing the Envelope, 
a mar-com firm, Fort Myers.”

She follows that with what now seems 
like an old-hat web address: www.get-
pushing.com.

Finding a strategy
In fact, all social media including the 

web can be connected and used in tan-
dem, and should be, the marketing experts 
say. But Twitter has a distinct character 
requiring a strict skill-set.

“Microblogging is the crux of Twit-
ter,” says Ms. Scott. “We use it for com-
munication and research, for monitoring 
competition, and for sharing value-added 
information.”

Offering followers useful information 
without advertising “is something a lot of 
businesses should be doing and may not 
be doing,” she notes.

Ms. Scott allows herself a 4-to-1 ratio 
in tweets to 1,476 followers of @getpush-
ing: “For every four tweets you send out 
that are industry related or value added or 
related to the community you’re in, you 
get one promo post or advertising tweet.”

This is not how everybody does it. At 
the other end of the strategy universe, 
marketers at Southwest Florida Interna-
tional Airport (@fortmyersflights) use 
Twitter as an indiscriminate billboard, 
sometimes delivering tweets every hour 
or two, 24/7. They all begin this way: 
“Cheap Fort Myers flights to…”

Strategy, advises Ms. Beard at the 
Naples Botanical Garden, should come 
first. Then marketers should find the tech-
nology to fit it.

Which is exactly what Miracle Baseball 
(@miraclebaeball.com) promoter Gary 
Sharp has done to appeal to his 3,918 fol-
lowers — tops in the Florida State League, 

he says, and up in the top 50 of all minor 
league baseball teams.

“It’s been a huge tool. We were one of 
the first teams in all of minor league base-
ball to embrace social media and turn it 
into a valuable asset.

“We use Twitter on a daily basis and 
year-around, not just for in-game updates 

TWEETING
From page 1 A sampling of local Twitter 

accounts 
 
>> Sam Galloway Ford, Fort Myers, 
 @GallowayFord
>> Following: 232
>> Followers: 79
>> Tweets: 732
>> Typical Tweet: Trade the carpool lane for 

the sand this summer. Pack up your 
@Ford and enjoy a day on your favorite 
Florida beach. http://ow.ly/bnIOj

 
>> Lee Memorial Health System, Fort 

Myers, @Lee_Memorial
>> Following: 413
>> Followers: 1,054
>> Tweets: 1,988
>> Typical Tweet: Are you a caregiver? Learn 

more at “Powerful Tools for Caregivers” 
class. Take care of yourself. Call 343-2751 
to enroll.

 
>> Fort Myers Miracle, Fort Myers, 
 @MiracleBaseball
>> Following: 257
>> Followers: 3,920
>> Tweets: 4,524
>> Typical Tweet: Congrats to former Miracle 

OF Oswaldo Arcia on his selection to the 
MLB Futures Game

 
>> Chico’s, Fort Myers, @LoveChicos
>> Following: 1,841
>> Followers: 3,492
>> Tweets: 1,150
>> Typical Tweet: Black Label by Chico’s 

continues to redefi ne luxe looks. This latest 
collection is such a splash! http://bit.ly/
JimaE1

Twitter
An information network made up of 

140-character messages from all over the 
world.

Tweet (verb)
Tweet, tweeting, tweeted. The act of posting a 

message, often called a “Tweet,” on Twitter. Find 
out how to post a Tweet.

Tweet (noun)
A message posted via Twitter containing 

140 characters or fewer. Find out how to post 
a Tweet.

Retweet (noun)
A Tweet by another user, forwarded to you by 

someone you follow. Often used to spread news 
or share valuable fi ndings on Twitter.

Hashtag
The # symbol is used to mark keywords or 

topics in a Tweet.

— To learn more, visit www.twitter.com. 

Amy Padilla put her beloved Gulf Coast Sym-
phony Orchestra on the not-so-crowded map 
of Symphonic Slapstick last month, with this 
comic but well-versed Tweet: “Faster than a 
Rimsky-Korsikov piece! More powerful than 
Bruckner 8! It’s a violinist! It’s a conductor! 
It’s Pinchas Zuperman.”
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THE MOTLEY FOOL®

Private Equity 101
Thanks in part to Mitt Romney, many 

people are hearing about “private equity” 
firms such as Bain Capital and wondering 
what they are. In general, these outfits 
make their money by offering companies 
guidance to boost their efficiency and 
funding to rescue them or help them grow.

There are several different kinds of pri-
vate equity organizations. Venture capital 
(VC) enterprises tend to make somewhat 
risky investments in young, growing firms, 
before the firms have IPOs (initial public 
offerings) and issue stock to the public. 
Companies such as Apple and Microsoft 
once tapped venture capital.

Then there are the leveraged buyout 
(LBO) outfits, which like to buy big public 
companies by taking on a lot of debt. The 
LBO firm will often take the company pri-
vate and use much of its excess cash to pay 
off its debt, often while trying to improve 
the efficiency of the company (frequently 
via layoffs, among other things). Eventu-
ally, the acquired company will be sold to 
another buyer or to the public, via an IPO.

Other private equity investments 

include buying chunks of private com-
panies or distressed companies, with the 
intent of restructuring and then selling 
them. There are private equity funds, too, 
which aggregate and invest the money of 
smaller investors (generally those who 
have more than $1 million in net worth). 
Money invested in private equity is often 
tied up for at least several years.

Private equity organizations aren’t 
required to make public the kind of 
information that public companies must 
disclose. They needn’t release quarterly 
performance reports or audited financial 
statements, for example. And they enjoy 
some tax advantages, as well.

Some of the big names in private equi-
ty are TPG Capital ($50.6 billion raised, 
and past deals including J. Crew, Petco 
and Burger King), Goldman Sachs Capital 
Partners ($47.2 billion, Alltell Wireless, 
Biomet), The Carlyle Group ($40.5 bil-
lion, Dunkin Brands, HCR Manor Care), 
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts ($40.2 -billion, 
RJR Nabisco, Toys “R” Us), and The Black-
stone Group ($36.4 billion, Hilton World-
wide, Dynegy). ■

What Is This Thing Called  
The Motley Fool?

Remember Shakespeare? 
Remember “As You Like It”?

In Elizabethan days, Fools were the 
only people who could get away with 
telling the truth to the King or Queen.
The Motley Fool tells the truth about 
investing, and hopes you’ll laugh all

the way to the bank.

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Dumbest Investment
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Sold Too Soon
I have so many dumb investments 

to choose from! For example, I owned 
5,000 shares of IMAX and sold all but 
500 at $5 per share. They traded above 
$20 recently. I owned so much that I got 
scared out of the position. My lesson 
there was to know what you own and 
why you own it, so you can hang tough 
when the market tests you. I also sold 
Ford stock around $2 per share, when 
I saw General Motors and Chrysler 
slump, locking in a loss from my pur-
chase price at $20. Again, panicking is 
bad — so aim to really know what you 
own, so when the idiots say sell, you 
hang on.

 — J.S., online

The Fool Responds: That’s a good 
lesson. Too many people lose money 
in the market because they get impa-
tient or scared. The more you under-
stand your holdings, the better you’ll be 
able to distinguish between temporary 
challenges and long-term problems. If 
you’re rather confident that a company 
will be worth much more in the future, 
hang on. Ford has recently been trading 
around $10 per share. ■

The Motley Fool Take
An Appealing - 

Equipment Maker
Crane maker Manitowoc (NYSE: 

MTW) has been performing pretty 
well, but its shares have taken a beat-
ing. That presents an opportunity for 
long-term investors.

The crane business has bounced 
back strongly after the financial crisis. 
In Manitowoc’s fourth quarter, sales 
growth hit the highest year-over-year 
rate since 2007, and new orders climbed 
to levels last seen in 2008.

The company kicked off 2012 on a solid 
note, too, with the division’s first-quarter 
backlog value reaching its highest level 
since the recession. A recovery seems 
to be under way, with data from the U.S. 

Census Bureau finding the dollar value of 
total “construction put in place” in March 
and February 6 percent and 5.8 percent 
higher, respectively, than last year.

Manitowoc’s other business, food-ser-
vice equipment, seems poised for a good 
year, too, thanks in part to new products.

The company does carry a lot 
of debt, but it has initiatives in place 

to reduce that. Its growth plans are 
robust as it expands in developing mar-
kets; the proportion of revenue Manito-
woc is generating from Asian markets 
has doubled over the last five years. It 
recently became the first company to 
make rough-terrain cranes in Brazil. 
The time is ripe, as the nation gears up 
for the 2014 World Cup and 2016 Sum-
mer Olympics. Give this stock some 
consideration. ■

  Name That Company
I trace my roots back to 1927, when two 

cousins founded me in Michigan. Today 
I’m a premier residential furniture maker. 
My early work included novelties such 
as the “Gossiper” chair for sitting, chat-
ting on the phone and storing things. In 
1928, I swept folks off their feet with an 
innovative and relaxing chair design. (A 
rejected name for it: The Sit-N-Snooze.) 
Along with my flagship brand, my 
other names include Bauhaus, Ameri-
can Drew, Kincaid, Lea, Hammary and 

Last week’s trivia answer
Tracing my roots back to 1858, I’m the 

product of a big 1989 merger that created 
what was then the world’s second-largest 
pharmaceutical company. In my past, you’ll 
find a laxative mineral salt, Clairol hair prod-
ucts, Vitalis hair tonic for men and Mum 
underarm deodorant. I introduced the first 
electric toothbrush in 1961. In the 1940s, I had 
the largest penicillin production plant in the 
world. I rake in more than $21 billion annu-
ally, and spend close to $4 billion on research 
and development. My biggest sellers include 
Plavix for preventing clots and Abilify for 
mental health. Who am I? (Answer: Bristol-
Myers Squibb) ■

England Furniture. I 
can help you live life 

comfortably. My name 
may be an insult, but 

my reputation is sound. 
Who am I? ■

Know the answer? Send it 
to us with Foolish Trivia on 

the top and you’ll be entered 
into a drawing for a nifty prize!

Do you have an embarrassing 
lesson learned the hard way? Boil 
it down to 100 words (or less) 
and send it to The  Motley Fool 

c/o My Dumbest Investment. Got one that 
worked? Submit to My Smartest Investment. 
If we print yours, you’ll win a Fool’s cap!

Write to Us! Send questions 
for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 
100 words), and your Trivia 

entries to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail 
c/o this newspaper, attn: The  Motley Fool. 
Sorry, we can’t provide individual financial 
advice.
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Playing It Safer

QI want to buy my first home in a 
few years. How should I invest 

the money I’ve saved for that?
 — T.J., Jacksonville, Ill.

AUnfortunately, you should con-
sider the place that’s usually best 

for long-term appreciation, the stock 
market, to be off-limits. In the short 
run, the market can go up — or down 
— sharply. In the long run, it has aver-
aged roughly 10 percent per year, but 
even that is an average, not a guaran-
tee.

Don’t risk money you’ll need within 
three years (or even five or more years, 
to be more conservative) in stocks, or 
you may end up able to afford only 
a corrugated aluminum shack. Keep 
short-term moolah in a safer place, 
such as CDs or money market funds, 
to protect your principal.

Learn more about short-term sav-
ings at fool.com/savings and bankrate.
com.

***

QWhat are “frontier” funds?
 — E.F., Escondido, Calif.

AThey’re geographically focused 
mutual funds. You’ve probably 

heard of “emerging markets,” which 
typically include Brazil, Russia, India 
and China (sometimes referred to as 
the “BRIC” countries). Those have 
been rapidly growing economies, 
unlike the slower and steadier econo-
mies of the more developed world 
(think Japan, Europe and the U.S.).

For those who’d like to invest in 
countries that are even less developed 
than the BRIC ones, there are frontier 
funds. They focus on smaller, often 
riskier, economies, such as Qatar, Leb-
anon, Poland, Peru, Kazakhstan and 
Namibia.

Be careful with these funds — they 
tend to charge relatively high fees, and 
they’re likely to be rather volatile, as 
many of the nations they’re invested in 
aren’t too stable. Remember that you 
can invest in the whole world market 
via a simple (and often inexpensive) 
“total stock market” fund.

Got a question for the Fool? 
Send it in — see Write to Us 

but our whole operation of Miracle base-
ball,” he explains.

“The only way our Twitter count is 
effective is if we provide value” — a senti-
ment that echoes the thinking of Ms. Scott 
and Ms. Beard.

So every time the Miracle tweets, fol-
lowers learn about players or events in a 
game, as expected, but also about what the 
team does in the community, or what spe-
cial deals or celebrations may becoming 
along for followers.

“We want people to react and re-tweet 
what we put out there,” says Mr. Sharp.

Farming it out
While those are all local approaches, 

a major company such as McDonald’s 
use Twitter the same way, on a local or 
regional basis. But the company hires an 

ad agency — a marketing and communica-
tions firm — to do it, in this case Fahlgren 
Mortine, with offices scattered around the 
Midwest and in Fort Lauderdale.

“@McDonalds_SWFL is local — we 
want consumers in Charlotte, Collier, 
Hendry and Lee counties, plus part of 
Sarasota County, to be aware of McDon-
ald’s news, offers and events,” explains 
Amy Bagner, a communications expert for 
Fahlgren Mortine.

Regional owner-operators establish 
business strategies and directions — what 
promotions to offer, what charities to sup-
port, who to sponsor and so on — and 
Fahlgren Motine tweets.

 “We’re doing our job well when we 
engage a follower in conversation about 
who they like to share a meal with, or how 
a Rolo Mcflurry can make all the prob-

lems of your day vanish.”
The strategy requires joining other 

businesses in the area — Miracle baseball, 
for example — to make hay while the sun 
shines. Which is why McDonalds recently 
sponsored a “Family Fitness Night” with 
the Miracle.

“Prior to the game, we conducted a 
week-long trivia event where we gave 
away tickets to the game via Twitter.”

Twitter becomes a tool in charity fund-
raising too — last year during one 11-day 
period, recalls Ms. Bagner, McDonalds 
owners in the region donated a quarter to 
a charity for every new Twitter follower.

Asked how much is too much, she 
replied this way: “McDonald’s is fortunate 
to have a strong, loyal customer base in 
Southwest Florida. Our goal is to engage 
these consumers in a dialogue about a 

brand they love. It’s a balance — we want 
to be considerate of their time but keep 
McDonald’s top of mind.”

All of it will change, of course.
“It’s an evolution. And all of it’s an 

evolution for everybody. Who knows 
what’s around the corner? The key is to be 
adaptable,” notes Ms. Beard at the Naples 
Botanical Garden.

“The advice I have for others,” suggests 
the Miracles’ Mr. Sharp, “is don’t be afraid 
to embrace Twitter, but have a plan that 
enhances what your business is trying to 
achieve.”

In other words: Don’t get jittery about 
the new technology, just get twittery. ■

 
(NOTE: Gulf Coast Symphony promoter 

Amy Padilla is married to Osvaldo Padilla, 
Fort Myers editor of Florida Weekly.)
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NETWORKING
PRACC hosts its annual professional workshop

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

‘Wake Up Naples’ with the Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce
BERNADETTE LA PAGLIA / FLORIDA WEEKLY 

 1 . Orestes Baez 
 2 .  Nicole Howard, Mayela Rosales and Natalia Zambora    
 3 . Odamis Martinez and Bryan Filson
 4. Carla Channell and Ann Hughes
 5. Jamie Gregor, Richard Lange and Kathy Perkins
 6. Orestez Baez and John Riley
 7. Mollie Page and Meg Stepanian
 8. Carolyn Tieger, Dan Shnaider and Deborah 
   Strandiue
 9. Nicole Mihelich and John Riley11
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Jill Longfellow 
and Carla 
Channell 

BOB RAYMOND / 
FLORIDA WEEKLY 

 1 . Paul Yetter, Katie Sproul 
   and Michael Wynn
 2 .  Monika Walerys and 
   Betty Stauber   
 3 . Harris Lanzel, Jim 
   Castaldi and Tony 
   Costello
 4. Blase Ciabaton, 
   center, with 
   sons George 
   and Jack
 5. Ashley 
   Williamson 
   and Cormal 
   Giblin
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www.DavidNaples.com

Naples Luxury Real Estate

Representing Sellers and Buyers of

ESTATES AT BAY COLONY MOORINGS 
BEACHFRONT
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Absolutely beautiful 2-story home with  
6 bedroom suites each w/full bathroom,
2 half baths, a den and wide view of the

lake and golf course. 4 car garage.
7,032 living sq ft. $4,175,000

Lions Gate. Stunning SW views of
the Gulf. Completely remodeled.

2,076 sq ft. 2+den/2.5 baths.
Can be converted to 3 bed/3bath.

Furnished. $1,249,000

House Hunting:
1392 Great Egret Trail, Estuary at Grey Oaks

This stunning home in Estuary at 
Grey Oaks, a former Harwick Homes 
model with interior design by Collins 
& DuPont, has panoramic lake and 
golf course views of the 14th fairway. 
Architectural details include arched 
passageways and niches, coffered ceil-
ings and deep crown molding, wrought 

iron balconies, an elevator and grand 
stone fireplace.

The kitchen boasts professional 
Viking appliances and custom maple 
cabinetry, with a butler’s pantry and 
wine cellar completing the package. 
The first-floor master suite has a pri-
vate garden, while two upstairs bed-

room suites have balconies of their 
own. 

Professional landscaping and a four-
car garage complete this gem of a prop-
erty that’s listed for $4.45 million. To 
arrange a showing, call Emily Bua and 
Tade Bua-Bell at Naples Estate Proper-
ties, 465-4646. ■

REAL ESTATE
N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y
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PORT ROYAL

GORGEOUS PORT ROYAL ESTATE
• 6 Bedrooms, 5.5-Baths
• Wide Water Views
• Beautiful pool & Deck w/Kitchen & Loggias
• www.LivePortRoyal.com
• $10,500,000   MLS 211517836
•   Lauren & Michael Taranto 239.572.3078   

PORT ROYAL

1205 SPYGLASS LANE
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4-Baths
• Dramatic Soaring Ceilings
• Gulf Access w/Boat Dock and Lift
• Beautiful Open Heated Pool
• $5,200,000   MLS 212016138
•   Lauren & Michael Taranto 239.572.3078   

BONITA BAY

MARINA POINTE
• Masterfully Appointed Harwick Home 
• Panoramic River Lot with 5 Bedrooms/6.5 Baths
• Southern Exposure w/Private Dock & Lift
• Stunning in Every Sense
• $3,900,000   MLS 211515661
• The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

MEDITERRA

IL TREBBIO AT MEDITERRA
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4.5-Baths
• Beautiful Courtyard w/Fountain & Fireplace
• 70' Lanai w/ Custom Pool & Spa
• In Home Massage Room & Retreat
• $3,650,000    MLS 211518573
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.398.3929

MEDITERRA

STUNNING CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• Tropical Lanai w/Heated Pool
• Natural Stone & Wood Floors
• Spectacular Lake Views
• $895,000    MLS 211000587
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

AUDUBON COUNTRY CLUB

ONE OF THE FINEST HOMES IN AUDUBON
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• Gorgeous Island Kitchen
• Beautiful Appointments Throughout
• Overlooking the 9th Fairway
• $829,000   MLS 211516713
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

SHADOW WOOD 

CEDAR GLEN
• The Water, Golf & Preserve Views are Breathtaking 
• Highly Upgraded 4 + Den, 3 Bath Pool Home 
• South Facing Lanai with Stone Pavers- Entertaining Delight 
• 2,751 SF Under Air- 5,078 SF Total Space 
• $789,000   MLS 212019317
• Bob Nemec 239.273.2556

MEDITERRA

ULTIMATE LOCATION FOR PRIVACY
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Surrounded by 3 Lakes
• Professionally Designed Gourmet Kitchen
• Private Wood Paneled Elevator
• $739,000    MLS 212009472
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

AUTUMN WOODS

6431 BIRCHWOOD COURT
• 2 Bedrooms, + Den, 2-Baths
• Tranquil Lake Views
• Over 1,500 S.F.of Living
• Tons of Community Amenities
• $268,000    MLS 212010316
• Jackie Sweet 239.298.9000

HERITAGE BAY

10250 HERITAGE BAY BLVD., #3616
• Exceptional 2 Bedrooms, + Den, 2-Baths
• Bundled Golf Community
• Picturesque Lake & Golf Views
• Numerous Upgrades
• $265,000    MLS 212012131
• Jackie Sweet 239.298.9000

HICKORY POINTE

DOLPHIN WAY
• Bonita Beach 1 Bedroom, 1-Baths
• Offered Fully Furnished
• Situated on the Beach w/Great Views
• Excellent Investment & Rental Potential
• $200,000   MLS 212017792
• Denny Grimes 239.489.4663

WIGGINS BAY

COLONY AT WIGGINS BAY
• Charming 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Preserve and Lake Views
• Beautiful Updated Tile Throughout
• Beach Access
• $175,000   MLS 212004081
• Debbie Dekevich  239.877.4193

CEDAR CREEK 

GONE WITH THE WIND 
• 5 Bedrooms, 4 Baths & Media Room 
• Shows Impeccably
• Circle Driveway, 3 Car Garage 
• Awesome Tennis Courts & Play Area 
• $569,000   MLS 212010781
• Darlene Rice 239.325.3537

WILSHIRE LAKES

SITUATED ON A QUIET CORNER HOMESITE
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Porcelain Tile & Wood Flooring
• Pristine Upgrades Throughout
• Beautiful Lanai w/ Pool & Spillover Spa
• $550,000    MLS 212003871
• Debbie Dekevich  239.877.4194

CASA BONITA II

DIRECT GULF VIEWS
• Completely Renovated 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Just Steps to the Sandy Beach
• Gorgeous Kitchen w/Built-in Wine Rack
• Hurricane Impact Glass on All Windows & Sliders
• $550,000    MLS 212018042
• Ginny Nobbe 239.218.0025

VANDERBILT BEACH

REGATTA
• Beautifully Decorated 3 Bedroom, 2-Bath
• Meticulously Maintained and Freshly Painted
• Vanderbilt Lagoon Views
• Outstanding Community Amenities
• $539,000   MLS 212019964
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.398.3929

SHADOW WOOD 

LAKE FOREST 
• Stunning, Custom Built by Frey & Son 
• 4 Bedrooms + Den, 4 Baths, 2 Powder Rooms
• 3,655 Sq.Ft, Pool Side Cabana 465 Sq.Ft
• Water, Golf View, 4 Car Garage
• $1,775,000   MLS 212014778
• Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

QUAIL WEST

STUNNING GROTTO ESTATE HOME
• 4 Bedrooms, + Study, 5.5-Baths
• Separate Guest House
• Private Lanai w/Grotto & Waterfalls
• Situated on Private 1 Acre
• $1,750,000   MLS 211506978
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078

BONITA BAY

GRACIOUS SENSE OF LUXURY
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• 4 Terraces w/ Gulf and Bay Views
• Timeless Elegance Offered Fully Furnished
• Stunning Appointments Throughout
• $1,695,000    MLS 212003728
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.1266

MEDITERRA

DISTINGUISHED ESTATE HOME
• 5 Bedrooms, + Den, 5.5-Baths
• Beautiful Gourmet Kitchen
• Gorgeous Pool w/Spillover Spa and Sundeck
• Large Master Suite and Bath
• $1,599,000   MLS 212016586
• Martinovich and Nulf 239.564.5717

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00 OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00
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MEDITERRA

TUSCAN INSPIRED ESTATE HOME
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4.5-Baths
• Custom Stone Fireplace, 100 Yr Old Wood Beams
• Outdoor Lanai w/Living Area
• Stunning Lagoon Style Pool & Spa
• $2,995,000   MLS 212011828
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

PELICAN MARSH

LAKE FRONT ESTATE HOME
• 4 Bedrooms+ Den, 4.5-Baths
• Exquisite Marble Floors & Finishes 
• Game Room, Elevator & Open Balconies
• Absolutely Stunning Lanai w/Gigantic Pool & Spillover Spa
• $2,700,000    MLS 212008794
• Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078/Linda Hinds 239.404.0334

MEDITERRA

SPECTACULAR FURNISHED MODEL HOME
• 5 Bedrooms, + Den, 5.5-Baths
• Huge Outdoor Kitchen
• Courtyard Lanai w/Pool & Spa
• 2-Story Guest House
• $2,199,000   MLS 212003384
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

MEDITERRA

TUSCAN INSPIRED PRIVATE ENCLAVE
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4.5-Baths
• Side Load 4-Car Garage
• Covered Loggia w/Pool and Spa
• Beautiful Lake & Preserve Views
• $2,100,000   MLS 212001463
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.398.3929

MEDITERRA

CUSTOM DESIGNED COACH HOME
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Situated Overlooking the Lake
• Numerous Upgrades, Rosewood Flooring
• Western Sunset Views
• $699,000   MLS 211520639
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

REGATTA AT VANDERBILT BEACH

SPECTACULAR VIEWS
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• View of Vanderbilt Lagoon, Boat Dock Included
• Offered w/the Designer Furnishings
• Walk to Vanderbilt Beach
• $695,000    MLS 212012319
• Annette Villano 239.248.6798

BEAR'S PAW

BEAR'S PAW VILLAS
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Exceptional Preserve & Golf Views
• Renovated Interior w/Hardwood Flooring
• Stunning Imported Fixtures
• $599,900    MLS 212003006
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

VISTAS AT BONITA BAY

UNPARALLELED VIEWS 
• 2 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Private Terraces in all Bedrooms
• Many Design Features Throughout
• Award Winning Amenities
• $599,000    MLS 212006581
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.1266

BRITTANY AT PARK SHORE 

LUXURY WATERFRONT CONDO
• 2 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Generous Open Terraces
• Screened Lanai w/Open Air Seating
• Offered Beautifully Furnished
• $7,000 / Month   MLS 211514842
• Maria Metzger 239.564.8438

MOORINGS

QUIET LOCATION BY THE BEACH
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2-Baths
• Beautiful Screened Lanai w/Heated Pool
• Open Floor Plan - Updated
• Just 2 Blocks to the Beach
• $4,000 / Month   MLS 212018398
• Marjorie Workinger 239.325.3516

IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATE

IMMACULATE POOL HOME
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Open Floor Plan w/Soaring Ceilings
• Screened Lanai w/Heated Pool
• Convenient North Naples Location
• $2,750 / Month   MLS 212013944
• Jeff Windland 239.325.3519

SWAN LAKE AT PARK SHORE

IN THE HEART OF PARK SHORE
• 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Quiet and Well Maintained
• Garden and Lake Views
• Short Walk to the Beach
• $1,200 / Month   MLS 212019695
• Debbie Dudley 239.450.6208

INDIGO LAKES

14670 INDIGO LAKES CIRCLE
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths, Extended 3-Car Garage
• Wood Floors, Stainless Appliances & Brick Pavers
• Granite in Kitchen, Built-in Shelving & More
• Situated on an Oversized Corner Home Site
• $499,900    MLS 212019559
• Heather Wightman 239.450.1891

BEAR'S PAW

GULF ACCESS COMMUNITY
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Beautifully Remodeled
• Stone Fireplace
• Gorgeous Hardwood Flooring
• $499,000   MLS 212013651
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

SPANISH WELLS 

CORNER LOT 
• 3 Bedroom/ 2 Bath, Open Floor Plan 
• Stunning Interior Remodeling In Process 
• Large Lanai, Pool & Spa, Sprawling Green Views 
• Brand New Tiled Roof, Windows & More 
• $485,000   MLS 212019617
• Jim Hiester 239.919.9508

FIDDLERS CREEK

PROFESSIONALLY DECORATED & FURNISHED
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Immaculate Condition
• Over 3,000 S. F. of Living Space
• Gated Community / Corner Lot
• $429,000   MLS 212010748
• Kurt Petersen  239.777.0408

PELICAN LANDING 

BAY CREEK 
• Price Reduced - Motivated 
• Best Value in Pelican Landing 
• 5 Bedrooms Plus Den, 4.5 Baths 
• Custom Estate-Large Lot  4,564 Sf. Ft. Living Space 
• $1,599,000   MLS 212018053
• Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

BONITA BAY 

MARINA ISLE 
• Includes 2 Deeded Boat Slips w/Lifts
• 4 Bedrooms + Den, 4.5 Baths 
• Offered Impeccably Furnished 
• Private Gated Enclave of 14 Homes 
• $1,495,000   MLS 211514097
• Sandy Kass, The Fagan Team  239.292.4044

PELICAN BAY

MARBELLA AT PELICAN BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• Extensively Upgraded, Large Private Master Suite
• Beautiful Custom Hard Wood Built-ins
• Stunning Spacious Kitchen w/ Dual Ovens
• $1,195,000    MLS 211506186
• Steve Suddeth & Jordan Delaney 239.784.0693

SHADOW WOOD 

SWEET BAY 
• 3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, West View 
• Courtyard, Guest Cabana 
• Lake and Golf View 
• Private Beach Club Available 
• $998,000   MLS 211514089
• Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00

ANNUAL RENTAL ANNUAL RENTAL ANNUAL RENTAL ANNUAL RENTAL

NEW PRICE
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PORT ROYAL

GORGEOUS PORT ROYAL ESTATE
• 6 Bedrooms, 5.5-Baths
• Wide Water Views
• Beautiful pool & Deck w/Kitchen & Loggias
• www.LivePortRoyal.com
• $10,500,000   MLS 211517836
•   Lauren & Michael Taranto 239.572.3078   

PORT ROYAL

1205 SPYGLASS LANE
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4-Baths
• Dramatic Soaring Ceilings
• Gulf Access w/Boat Dock and Lift
• Beautiful Open Heated Pool
• $5,200,000   MLS 212016138
•   Lauren & Michael Taranto 239.572.3078   

BONITA BAY

MARINA POINTE
• Masterfully Appointed Harwick Home 
• Panoramic River Lot with 5 Bedrooms/6.5 Baths
• Southern Exposure w/Private Dock & Lift
• Stunning in Every Sense
• $3,900,000   MLS 211515661
• The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

MEDITERRA

IL TREBBIO AT MEDITERRA
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4.5-Baths
• Beautiful Courtyard w/Fountain & Fireplace
• 70' Lanai w/ Custom Pool & Spa
• In Home Massage Room & Retreat
• $3,650,000    MLS 211518573
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.398.3929

MEDITERRA

STUNNING CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• Tropical Lanai w/Heated Pool
• Natural Stone & Wood Floors
• Spectacular Lake Views
• $895,000    MLS 211000587
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

AUDUBON COUNTRY CLUB

ONE OF THE FINEST HOMES IN AUDUBON
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• Gorgeous Island Kitchen
• Beautiful Appointments Throughout
• Overlooking the 9th Fairway
• $829,000   MLS 211516713
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

SHADOW WOOD 

CEDAR GLEN
• The Water, Golf & Preserve Views are Breathtaking 
• Highly Upgraded 4 + Den, 3 Bath Pool Home 
• South Facing Lanai with Stone Pavers- Entertaining Delight 
• 2,751 SF Under Air- 5,078 SF Total Space 
• $789,000   MLS 212019317
• Bob Nemec 239.273.2556

MEDITERRA

ULTIMATE LOCATION FOR PRIVACY
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Surrounded by 3 Lakes
• Professionally Designed Gourmet Kitchen
• Private Wood Paneled Elevator
• $739,000    MLS 212009472
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

AUTUMN WOODS

6431 BIRCHWOOD COURT
• 2 Bedrooms, + Den, 2-Baths
• Tranquil Lake Views
• Over 1,500 S.F.of Living
• Tons of Community Amenities
• $268,000    MLS 212010316
• Jackie Sweet 239.298.9000

HERITAGE BAY

10250 HERITAGE BAY BLVD., #3616
• Exceptional 2 Bedrooms, + Den, 2-Baths
• Bundled Golf Community
• Picturesque Lake & Golf Views
• Numerous Upgrades
• $265,000    MLS 212012131
• Jackie Sweet 239.298.9000

HICKORY POINTE

DOLPHIN WAY
• Bonita Beach 1 Bedroom, 1-Baths
• Offered Fully Furnished
• Situated on the Beach w/Great Views
• Excellent Investment & Rental Potential
• $200,000   MLS 212017792
• Denny Grimes 239.489.4663

WIGGINS BAY

COLONY AT WIGGINS BAY
• Charming 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Preserve and Lake Views
• Beautiful Updated Tile Throughout
• Beach Access
• $175,000   MLS 212004081
• Debbie Dekevich  239.877.4193

CEDAR CREEK 

GONE WITH THE WIND 
• 5 Bedrooms, 4 Baths & Media Room 
• Shows Impeccably
• Circle Driveway, 3 Car Garage 
• Awesome Tennis Courts & Play Area 
• $569,000   MLS 212010781
• Darlene Rice 239.325.3537

WILSHIRE LAKES

SITUATED ON A QUIET CORNER HOMESITE
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Porcelain Tile & Wood Flooring
• Pristine Upgrades Throughout
• Beautiful Lanai w/ Pool & Spillover Spa
• $550,000    MLS 212003871
• Debbie Dekevich  239.877.4194

CASA BONITA II

DIRECT GULF VIEWS
• Completely Renovated 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Just Steps to the Sandy Beach
• Gorgeous Kitchen w/Built-in Wine Rack
• Hurricane Impact Glass on All Windows & Sliders
• $550,000    MLS 212018042
• Ginny Nobbe 239.218.0025

VANDERBILT BEACH

REGATTA
• Beautifully Decorated 3 Bedroom, 2-Bath
• Meticulously Maintained and Freshly Painted
• Vanderbilt Lagoon Views
• Outstanding Community Amenities
• $539,000   MLS 212019964
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.398.3929

SHADOW WOOD 

LAKE FOREST 
• Stunning, Custom Built by Frey & Son 
• 4 Bedrooms + Den, 4 Baths, 2 Powder Rooms
• 3,655 Sq.Ft, Pool Side Cabana 465 Sq.Ft
• Water, Golf View, 4 Car Garage
• $1,775,000   MLS 212014778
• Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

QUAIL WEST

STUNNING GROTTO ESTATE HOME
• 4 Bedrooms, + Study, 5.5-Baths
• Separate Guest House
• Private Lanai w/Grotto & Waterfalls
• Situated on Private 1 Acre
• $1,750,000   MLS 211506978
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078

BONITA BAY

GRACIOUS SENSE OF LUXURY
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• 4 Terraces w/ Gulf and Bay Views
• Timeless Elegance Offered Fully Furnished
• Stunning Appointments Throughout
• $1,695,000    MLS 212003728
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.1266

MEDITERRA

DISTINGUISHED ESTATE HOME
• 5 Bedrooms, + Den, 5.5-Baths
• Beautiful Gourmet Kitchen
• Gorgeous Pool w/Spillover Spa and Sundeck
• Large Master Suite and Bath
• $1,599,000   MLS 212016586
• Martinovich and Nulf 239.564.5717

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00 OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00
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MEDITERRA

TUSCAN INSPIRED ESTATE HOME
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4.5-Baths
• Custom Stone Fireplace, 100 Yr Old Wood Beams
• Outdoor Lanai w/Living Area
• Stunning Lagoon Style Pool & Spa
• $2,995,000   MLS 212011828
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

PELICAN MARSH

LAKE FRONT ESTATE HOME
• 4 Bedrooms+ Den, 4.5-Baths
• Exquisite Marble Floors & Finishes 
• Game Room, Elevator & Open Balconies
• Absolutely Stunning Lanai w/Gigantic Pool & Spillover Spa
• $2,700,000    MLS 212008794
• Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078/Linda Hinds 239.404.0334

MEDITERRA

SPECTACULAR FURNISHED MODEL HOME
• 5 Bedrooms, + Den, 5.5-Baths
• Huge Outdoor Kitchen
• Courtyard Lanai w/Pool & Spa
• 2-Story Guest House
• $2,199,000   MLS 212003384
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

MEDITERRA

TUSCAN INSPIRED PRIVATE ENCLAVE
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4.5-Baths
• Side Load 4-Car Garage
• Covered Loggia w/Pool and Spa
• Beautiful Lake & Preserve Views
• $2,100,000   MLS 212001463
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.398.3929

MEDITERRA

CUSTOM DESIGNED COACH HOME
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Situated Overlooking the Lake
• Numerous Upgrades, Rosewood Flooring
• Western Sunset Views
• $699,000   MLS 211520639
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

REGATTA AT VANDERBILT BEACH

SPECTACULAR VIEWS
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• View of Vanderbilt Lagoon, Boat Dock Included
• Offered w/the Designer Furnishings
• Walk to Vanderbilt Beach
• $695,000    MLS 212012319
• Annette Villano 239.248.6798

BEAR'S PAW

BEAR'S PAW VILLAS
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Exceptional Preserve & Golf Views
• Renovated Interior w/Hardwood Flooring
• Stunning Imported Fixtures
• $599,900    MLS 212003006
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

VISTAS AT BONITA BAY

UNPARALLELED VIEWS 
• 2 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Private Terraces in all Bedrooms
• Many Design Features Throughout
• Award Winning Amenities
• $599,000    MLS 212006581
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.1266

BRITTANY AT PARK SHORE 

LUXURY WATERFRONT CONDO
• 2 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Generous Open Terraces
• Screened Lanai w/Open Air Seating
• Offered Beautifully Furnished
• $7,000 / Month   MLS 211514842
• Maria Metzger 239.564.8438

MOORINGS

QUIET LOCATION BY THE BEACH
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2-Baths
• Beautiful Screened Lanai w/Heated Pool
• Open Floor Plan - Updated
• Just 2 Blocks to the Beach
• $4,000 / Month   MLS 212018398
• Marjorie Workinger 239.325.3516

IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATE

IMMACULATE POOL HOME
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Open Floor Plan w/Soaring Ceilings
• Screened Lanai w/Heated Pool
• Convenient North Naples Location
• $2,750 / Month   MLS 212013944
• Jeff Windland 239.325.3519

SWAN LAKE AT PARK SHORE

IN THE HEART OF PARK SHORE
• 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Quiet and Well Maintained
• Garden and Lake Views
• Short Walk to the Beach
• $1,200 / Month   MLS 212019695
• Debbie Dudley 239.450.6208

INDIGO LAKES

14670 INDIGO LAKES CIRCLE
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths, Extended 3-Car Garage
• Wood Floors, Stainless Appliances & Brick Pavers
• Granite in Kitchen, Built-in Shelving & More
• Situated on an Oversized Corner Home Site
• $499,900    MLS 212019559
• Heather Wightman 239.450.1891

BEAR'S PAW

GULF ACCESS COMMUNITY
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Beautifully Remodeled
• Stone Fireplace
• Gorgeous Hardwood Flooring
• $499,000   MLS 212013651
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

SPANISH WELLS 

CORNER LOT 
• 3 Bedroom/ 2 Bath, Open Floor Plan 
• Stunning Interior Remodeling In Process 
• Large Lanai, Pool & Spa, Sprawling Green Views 
• Brand New Tiled Roof, Windows & More 
• $485,000   MLS 212019617
• Jim Hiester 239.919.9508

FIDDLERS CREEK

PROFESSIONALLY DECORATED & FURNISHED
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Immaculate Condition
• Over 3,000 S. F. of Living Space
• Gated Community / Corner Lot
• $429,000   MLS 212010748
• Kurt Petersen  239.777.0408

PELICAN LANDING 

BAY CREEK 
• Price Reduced - Motivated 
• Best Value in Pelican Landing 
• 5 Bedrooms Plus Den, 4.5 Baths 
• Custom Estate-Large Lot  4,564 Sf. Ft. Living Space 
• $1,599,000   MLS 212018053
• Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

BONITA BAY 

MARINA ISLE 
• Includes 2 Deeded Boat Slips w/Lifts
• 4 Bedrooms + Den, 4.5 Baths 
• Offered Impeccably Furnished 
• Private Gated Enclave of 14 Homes 
• $1,495,000   MLS 211514097
• Sandy Kass, The Fagan Team  239.292.4044

PELICAN BAY

MARBELLA AT PELICAN BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• Extensively Upgraded, Large Private Master Suite
• Beautiful Custom Hard Wood Built-ins
• Stunning Spacious Kitchen w/ Dual Ovens
• $1,195,000    MLS 211506186
• Steve Suddeth & Jordan Delaney 239.784.0693

SHADOW WOOD 

SWEET BAY 
• 3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, West View 
• Courtyard, Guest Cabana 
• Lake and Golf View 
• Private Beach Club Available 
• $998,000   MLS 211514089
• Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00

ANNUAL RENTAL ANNUAL RENTAL ANNUAL RENTAL ANNUAL RENTAL

NEW PRICE





BOND's Open-Kitchen format allows the client to witness quality in the making. 
Our kitchen, staff and libations are our main attraction. Come see for yourself. The 
equation is simple; you take a master chef, great support staff, the freshest and finest 

fare and the sum total, is an epicurean experience second to none. 

2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road

r ee s e r v a tt ii o n  l ii nnn e

2 3 9 . 5 9 6 . 5 6 0 0

Open Mon. - Tues. 11:30am till close
Open Wen. - Sat. 11:30am till 2am 
Closed on Sundays

 “WWhherree FFFood, Art aanndd Faasshion Conveerrgeee”

Every Day 4:00pm – 8:00pm

Night Life DJ 

Wed |Thurs | Fri 

9:30 - 2am

LIVE

Entertainment 
6:30 – 9:30



 Enjoy Resort Style Living 
at Village Walk and 

Island Walk of North Naples!

Village Walk Town Center is the focus of the community's unique lifestyle- a 
lifestyle people dream about; meeting friends for a swim, a work out or a set 
of tennis..then grabbing lunch or dinner at the on-site restaurant...relaxing 
to the soothing sounds of fountains or taking a relaxing stroll back home 
around the many lakes and footbridges.

Village Walk off ers a full array of activities, and full recreational facilities 
reserved exclusively for resident's use with no equity or membership fees!

PREMIER LOCATION OFFERS BREATHTAKING WATER AND BRIDGE VIEWS! PRISTINE 
2BR, 2BA Carpi, is located on an over sized Premier CUL-DE- SAC lot! This Capri villa features the 

amenities! $275,0000

Oakmont 
$367,000

Move in  Ready

$359,900

Island Walk off ers luxury resort style living - yet’s it’s the way of 
life enjoyed everyday by the residents! Th e Town Center is reserved 

for the exclusive use of the residents and there are no equity or 
membershipfees to enjoy the this unique lifestyle. Th e heart of the 

community is the unique Town Center that has an appealing country 
club feel and off ers meeting rooms, open air community pool and lap 
pool, state of the art fi tness center, putting greens, working post offi  ce, 
on site restaurant, lighted Har- Tru Tennis courts, gas pumps, beauty 

salon, nail salon, and so much more! Schedule a private tour of this 
award wining community today.

Pristine Pool Home! 

OWNER WILL CONSIDER ALL REASONABLE OFFERS. $465,000

PREMIER LOCATION OFFERS BREATHTAKING WATER AND BRIDGE VIEWS! PRISTINE 
2BR, 2BA Carpi, is located on an over sized Premier CUL-DE- SAC lot! This Capri villa features the 

amenities! $275,0000

Serving North Naples and surrounding area. 
Stop by our on -site Village Walk office Mon-Fri 10-3 Sat-Sun 10-3 . 

All homes now on re-sale market and priced from the low 200's to 500's. 

Illustrated Properties

Joanne Ciesielski | 239.287.6732 Brian Carey | 239.370.8687

ISLAND WALK

This meticulously maintained

more!  $469,000

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

VILLAGE WALK



We’re here for you. Worldwide.

GULF FRONT  at Solamar in Park Shore, Naples.  Luxury condo in excellent location is just waiting for the right buyer.  First class amenities.  Over 1700 
square feet of living space.  Large, open lanai with panoramic gulf views!  2BD 2BA 1GA $639,000. Call 239-692-9449 for all of the details!

$40,000 DECORATING CREDIT TO BUYER AT CLOSING!

CALL FOR DETAILS!

 Bonita Springs. 
Courtyard home with spacious guest house at 
Pelican Landings in an excellent value! Open 
and airy.   4BD+Den 3BA 3GA $698,500. Call 
239-692-9449 to schedule a tour!

, Bonita 
Springs.  Brand new luxury home in the elegant 
community of Bellagio.   Wonderful golf course 
views.  Very spacious lanai.  Fully furnished. 
4BD+Den 3BA 3GA $1,250,000. Call 239-692-
9449 for more information!

Very clean pool home has 

mature landscaping.  Area of highest elevation on 
the island.  3BD 3BA 2GA $279,000. Call 239-
692-9449 to see this new listing!

, Bonita Springs.  5.9 Acres 
on the Imperial River.  Previously approved for 20 
home sites and 12 boat slips.  $709,000. Call 239-
692-9449 for all details.

Great location 
in fast growing area of Golden Gate Estates.  
2.8 acres in commercial area.  Walking 
distance to shopping.  $399,000. Call 239-692-
9449 for more information!

, Naples. Beautifully wooded 
1.38 home site is waiting for you to build 
your special home in desirable Pine Ridge 
Subdivision.  $349,999.  Call 239-692-9449 for 
all of the details!

LOTS & LAND



Pelican Isle III #803: Expansive water views, 
turnkey furnished, 2428SF. $759,000

INTEGRITY  -  EXPERTISE  -  DIRECTION FOR REAL ESTATEAMERIVEST Realty

Pelican Isle II #402: Granite kit, wood/tile fl rs, 
Gulf of Mexico views, 3/3 2677SF.  $839,000  

Pelican Isle III #601: 3050SF, end unit, 2 lg. 
wrap around lanais, Views! $989,000

www.GulfnGolfNaples.com
www.WigginsPass.com

www.Fosterteam.Listingbook.com
www.youtube.com/fosterteamnaples

thefosterteam@comcast.net

GENE
FOSTER

239.253.8002

BRIDGETTE
 FOSTER

239.253.8001 

'Download AT&T code or = scanner 
on your 'Smart phone' and read our 

QR code'

Pelican Isle II #302: 2677SF, wood fl rs, Gulf 
views, LaPlaya membership avail. $729,000

Pelican Isle II #303: Walk into breathtaking 
views, wood fl rs, granite kit, furnished. $829,000 

Residences of Pelican Isle

Pelican Isle III  #602: Waterfront! Marble 
fl oors, new decor, 2 lanais, 2677SF. $799,000

PENDING

Pelican Isle II #404: Waterfront, amazing 
views, furnished, 4/3.5Ba., end unit. $1,099,000

PENDING

Pelican Isle Boat Slips: Boaters dream
1200 yards from your slip to the Gulf of Mexico

Open House 
Sunday, 
July 1st
 1-4pm

Mediterra Sales Center
15836  Savona Way

DiscoverMediterra.com
                                                                                      SL1036107

Schedule a Showing
with Joni Albert

239.451.9539
JoniAlbert@MediterraNaples.com REALTY

16473 Celebrita Court                            $1,625,000
3 Bdrm, Study, 3.5 Bath, 3 Car Garage, 3,600+ sq. ft.

16619 Cortona Lane                             $1,545,000 
3 Bdrm, 3.5 bath, Library, Game Room, Sundeck

16664 Lucarno Way                            $1,525,000
3 Bdrm, Study, 3.5 Bath, 3,000 + sq. ft.

18222 Lagos Way                                 $949,000
3 Bdrm, Study, 3.5 Bath, Study, 3 Car Garage 

15509 Monterosso Lane  #102                    $499,000
Coach Home  - 2 Bdrm, Den 2.5 bath, 

28570 Calabria Court  #102                       $465,000
Coach Home - 3 Bdrm, Den, 3 Bath, 2 Car Garage





®

®



An Ideal Naples Address
A Price That Makes Sense

It’s That Simple

13659 Manchester Lane  I  Naples, FL 34109

239.598.2370
ManchesterSquareWCI.com

Whether you’re grilling with friends or letting the kids romp 
on the playground, the Clubhouse at Manchester Square 
complements the way you live. Stay in shape at the state-of-
the-art fitness center. When you return home, take a relaxing swim 
in the pool or hit the court for a pick-up basketball game.

With an unbeatable North Naples location close to dining, 
shopping and beaches, plus seven fabulous single-family home 
designs offering from 1,557 to 3,395 sq. ft. of air-conditioned 
living area, Manchester Square offers the latest in Naples’ 
lifestyle living—your lifestyle.

959 11
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Osceola
Trail

Exit 107

EExit 111

Tiburón

Va derbian ilt 
Beacch

Sun-N-Fun 
Lagoon

Watersside Shops
at Pelelican Bay

p

Mercato

A m e n i t i e s  t h a t  e n h a n c e  y o u r  l i f e . 

New Homes 
from 
the 

$220,000s

The Experience Is Everything.

    D
esigner 

Furnished Models
       $10,000

         in Design 

Center Selections *

Up To

*All interior selections are offered through and must be made through the WCI Design Center. Certain selections may not be standard with the price of the home selected. Offer good on new WCI 
homes contracted by June 30, 2012.  Contact the Sales Director at Manchester Square for details. Offer is subject to change or cancellation without notice. All references to clubs and membership 
opportunities and other amenities are subject to fees, dues and availability. Some photographs may be of locations or activities not in the community. Void where prohibited. ©2012 WCI Communities, 
Inc. All rights reserved. CBC058372
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Florida Weekly’s Open Houses

Open Houses are Sunday 1-4, 
unless otherwise marked

www.FloridaWeekly.com    NAPLES FLORIDA WEEKLYB22    REAL ESTATE    JUNE 28-JULY 4, 2012

>$200,000
1 • BONITA BAY - CROSSINGS • 3280 
Crossings #23 • $250,000 • Premier Sothebys 
International Realty • Cathy Lieberman/
Cindy Reiff • 239.777.2441 

2 • PELICAN MARSH - ARIELLE • 2230 
Arielle Drive • $289,900 • PSIR • Linda 
Perry • 239.450.9113

3 • FIDDLER’S CREEK - LAGUNA • 9231 
Tesoro #102 • $299,500 • PSIR • ML Meade 
• 239.293.4851

>$300,000
4 • VERONA WALK • 8735 Ferrara 
• $349,000 • PSIR • ML Meade • 
239.293.4851 

5 • FIDDLER’S CREEK - CHERRY OAK 
• 9142 Cherry Oaks #101 • $399,000 • PSIR • 
ML Meade • 239.293.4851

6 • NAPLES • 570 102nd Avenue • $399,999 
• PSIR • Jane Bond • 239.595.9515 

>$400,000
7 • LEMURIA • 7172 Lemuria Circle #1602 
• From $400,000 • PSIR • Tom Gasbarro • 
239.404.4883 • Sunday 12-4pm

8 • MERCATO - THE STRADA • 9123 
Strada Place • From $400,000 • PSIR • Call 
239.594.9400 • Monday-Saturday 10am-8pm 
& Sunday 12-8pm

>$500,000
9 • BONITA BAY - ESPERIA & TAVIRA 
• 26951 Country Club Drive • From $500,000 
• PSIR • Call 239.495.1105 • Monday-Saturday 
10am-5pm & Sunday 10am-5pm

10 • BONITA BAY - MONTARA • 3352 
Montara Drive • $569,000 • PSIR • Cathy 
Lieberman/Cindy Reiff • 239.777.2441 

>$600,000
11 • MARCO ISLAND • 1633 Barbarosa 
Drive • $649,000 • PSIR • ML Meade • 
239.293.4851

>$700,000
12 • PELICAN ISLES CONDOMINIUMS 
• 435 Dockside Dr. • $729,000-$1,099,000 
• Amerivest Realty • Bridgette Foster • 
239.253.8001 • Sunday 1-4 • 7/1/12

13 • TWINEAGLES • 12300 Wisteria Drive 
• $730,000 • PSIR • Dayle Cartwright • 
239.595.7853

14 • BONITA BAY - TUCKAWEYE • 
3101 Greenflower Court • $749,000 • PSIR • 
Victoria Clarke-Payton • 239.692.1068 

15 • THE DUNES - GRANDE PRESERVE 
• 280 Grande Way • From $799,000 • PSIR 
• Call 239.594.1700 • Monday-Saturday 
10am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm

>$800,000
16 • TWINEAGLES • 12312 Wisteria Drive 
• $865,000 • PSIR • Dayle Cartwright • 
239.595.7853

>$900,000
17 • PELICAN BAY - TIERRA MAR • 532 
Tierra Mar Lane East • $995,000 • PSIR • 
Carol Steeves • 239.240.7809

>$1,000,000
18 • GREY OAKS - ESTUARY • 1220 
Gordon River Trail • From $1,500,000 • 
PSIR • Call 239.261.3148 • Monday-Saturday 
9am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm

19 • MEDITERRA • 14822 Bellezza Lane 
• $1,595,000  • Naples Estate Properties • 
Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell • 239.465.4645 
• 1-4 pm • 7/1/12

20 • PELICAN BAY - ST. RAPHAEL • 
7117 Pelican Bay Blvd. #1709 • $1,895,000 
PSIR • Jean Tarkenton • 239.595.0544 • Also 
Available: #601 $1,525,000 • #901 $1,495,000 
• #204 $1,485,000 • #1907 $1,365,000 • #V-11 
$850,000

>$2,000,000
21 • VANDERBILT BEACH - MORAYA 
BAY • 11125 Gulfshore Drive #407 • From 
$2,500,000 • PSIR • Call 239.514.5050 • 
Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm & Sunday 
12-5pm

22 • COQUINA SANDS - NAPLES 
CASAMORE • 1752 Gulf Shore Blvd. North 
• From $2,800,000 • PSIR • Call 239.963.4242 
• Open Daily 12-4pm

>$3,000,000
23 • GREY OAKS • 1659 Chinaberry Court 
•  $3,500,000  • Naples Estate Properties • 
Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell • 239.465.4645 
• 1-4pm • 7/1/12

24 • OLD NAPLES • 175 3rd Street South 
• $3,450,000 • PSIR • Celine Julie Godof • 
239.404.9917

>$5,000,000
25 • PELICAN MARSH - ISLAND COVE 
• 2267 Island Cove Circle • $5,450,000 • 
PSIR • Joe Garabed • 239.571.5700 

>$9,000,000
26 • PORT ROYAL • 3430 Gin Lane 
• $9,400,000 • PSIR • Frank Sajtar • 
239.776.8382

>$10,000,000
27 • PORT ROYAL • 1007 Galleon Drive 
• $10,900,000 • PSIR • Scott Pearson • 
612.282.3000
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Jacki Strategos SRES, G.R.I., e-Pro

239-370-1222
JStrategos@att.net

www.JackiStrategos.com

Richard Droste Realtor

239-572-5117
rddsmd@comcast.net

Corner lot, expanded pool & lanai. 3 BR/3 BA. 
Built 2000, open fl oor plan

8836 Lely Island Circle 
$490,000

OPTIONAL CLUB MEMBERSHIP

2 great units 5th & 6th fl oor. 2 BR/ 2 BA.  
Expansive views of the Gulf. Furnished.

Dela Park Place 
$439,000 & $449,000

GREAT AMENITIES

Soaring ceilings w/abundant windows. 2 BR/ 2 
BA + den. Magazine perfect décor’. Bonus Room.

Mystic Greens
Lely Resort-$313,000

NEW PRICE

NAPLES FLORIDA WEEKLY    www.FloridaWeekly.com WEEK OF JUNE 28-JULY 4, 2012    REAL ESTATE    B23

Luxury homes, 
motivated sellers, 

premium locations. 
$200k - $3 million+

Downing-Frye Realty, Inc.

DISTRESSED 
UPSCALE 
HOMES

Naples and Bonita Springs, Florida

Receive a FREE list with photos
Details on recorded message

1-800-382-9546 ID# 3049

www.NaplesLuxuryHomesOfSWFlorida.com

With over twenty-years of real estate experience in 
high-end residential real estate in Naples, 
Bonita Springs, Estero, Fort Myers Beach and Fort Myers 
TreasureMyHome.com Team can serve you better than ever! 

www.TreasureMyHome.com  (239) 450-1891
info@TreasureMyHome.com

4 bedrooms/3 Baths  3 car garage extended garage 
Pool/Jacuzzi  Gulfstream-Built  Move-in ready

Large, beautiful home awaits you at Indigo Lakes. Near the entrance to The Preserve, 
this home is located on an oversized corner with a private and lush backyard, and invisible fence for 
your dog. Oversized garage and driveway is perfect for all the toys a family needs, and great finishes 
make it move-in ready. Formal living and dining are great areas to entertain, while the family room 
and large open kitchen is perfect for gathering. Master Suite boasts two walk-in closets and a master 

bathroom that makes everyone happy with separate vanities, a huge shower and separate soaking tub. 
Three large guest suites and extra baths are on the opposite side of the home, giving them privacy.

Inventory is low, and this home is a real beauty and will not last long - for a private showing, please feel 
free to contact us today!  For more information on this home and more, visit www.TreasureMyHome.com.

JUST LISTED: INDIGO LAKES 

SUNDAY, JULY 1 & SUNDAY, JULY 8 

14670 Indigo Lakes Circle, Naples $499,900!

SUUUNNNNDDDDDDAAAAAAAYYYY JJJJJJJUUULLLLYYY 1 & S

OPEN HOUSE! 1:00PM-4:00PM

a t eR e a l  E s t

Design center places the accent 
on accessories for July programs

Miromar Design Center hosts its 
second annual “Best of the Best” in 
accessories, antiques and art in July. 
The month-long event will feature 
thousands of products from more than 
15 stores, with items in select stores 
discounted up to 50 percent. Shop-
pers can take an art walk, attend free 
seminars by designers and experts 
and enjoy meet-the-artist receptions.

Designer vignettes featuring exclu-
sive collections and accessories will 
be displayed in the center’s main 
atrium.

Here is the seminar schedule:
■ 11 a.m. Tuesday, July 10: “Art 

Underfoot” – Learn how Orien-
tal rugs can bring rich colors and 
an exotic feel to your home. RSVP 
required by Monday, July 9.

■ 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
July 17: “Art Walk” – Take the map-
guided tour of galleries and show-
rooms featuring art, antiques and 
collectibles. Meet the artists at com-
plimentary wine receptions from 4-7 
p.m. No RSVP required.

■ 11 a.m. Tuesday, July 24: “The 

Ralph Lauren Style” – Learn how to 
achieve the iconic Ralph Lauren look 
using accessories. RSVP by Monday, 
July 23.

■ 11 a.m. Tuesday, July 31: “Dress 
Up Your Home” – Learn how to 
balance accessories and furnishings 
to achieve different looks. RSVP by 
Monday, July 30.

Register online only at www.Miro-
marDesignCenter.com or call 390-
8207 for more information. All semi-
nars are free and include refresh-
ments. ■

 

Accessories 
bring the 
theme of the 
room to life. 
In this case, 
driftwood, 
shells and sea 
glass complete 
a coastal look.

Designers share secrets 
at Norris showrooms

Norris Home 
Furnishings hosts 
two free seminars 
in July:

■ 11 a.m. Sat-
urday, July 7, in 
the Fort Myers 
s h o w r o o m : 
“What’s Your 
Style?” – Designer 
Domnick Minella 
describes how to 
determine if you 
design tastes lean more toward tradition-
al, contemporary or tropical. He’ll share 
tips on where to start when designing a 
new home or updating existing rooms 
and will explain how to apply a theme 
to your design plan and choose the 
right colors to pull it all together. The 

Fort Myers show-
room is at 14125 
S. Tamiami Trail. 
Call 690-9844 for 
reservations.  

■ 11 a.m. Sat-
urday, July 21, 
in the Naples 
s h o w r o o m : 
“Guest Rooms: 
Style and Func-
tion in a Small 
Space” – Designer 

Harriet Mitchell offers guidelines for 
choosing furnishings, bedding, window 
treatments, lighting and accessories to 
ensure the comfort of your houseg-
uests. The Naples showroom is at 5015 
Tamiami Trail N. Call 263-0580 for res-
ervations. ■

Minella Mitchell

Select light fixtures that complement the 
design style of your room. Light fixtures are 
also a great way to add color where you 
need it most.

Neutral walls and furniture mean you 
can go bold with accessories.
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Here are some ways to celebrate Inde-
pendence Day in Southwest Florida, 
starting as early as Saturday, June 30:

■ Everglades City gets into the 
Independence Day spirit on Saturday, 
June 30. Opening ceremonies are at 9:30 
a.m., and a parade steps out at 10 a.m. 

The day also includes an arts and crafts 
sale in McLeod Park and the Little Miss 
Firecracker and Little Mister Firecrack-
er patriotic costume contest. Fireworks 
beginning at 9 p.m. bring the festivities 
to a close.

For more information, call 695-2695.

■ The skies above Miromar Outlets 
in Estero light up with fireworks on 
Tuesday, July 3.  The center’s 13th 

Here’s to the Red, White and Blue

SEE FOURTH, C5 
BOB RAYMOND / FLORIDA WEEKLY

2011 Naples Independence Day Parade. 

A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT SCENEWEEK OF JUNE 28-JULY 4, 2012

N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
C

SECTION

®

®

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

INSIDE

The High-Rises at Bonita Bay   495-1105
Estuary at Grey Oaks      261-3148
The Strada at Mercato      594-9400
The Village  261-6161
The Gallery  659-0099
Broad Avenue  434-2424
Vanderbilt  594-9494
The Promenade  948-4000
Fifth Avenue  434-8770
Marco Island  642-2222
Rentals  262-4242

®

®

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY_________________________

ALL
SHOOK
UP The Bard 

meets the King 

in a fresh, fun 

musical by The 

Naples Players

THE HYPERKINETIC PERFORMERS FILL the 
stage at the Sugden Community 
Theatre, swiveling their hips and wig-
gling about as they sing and dance.

Though casually dressed in shorts 
and T-shirts and tights, most of them 
are wearing blue suede shoes.

Appropriately, they’re singing “Blue 
Suede Shoes,” the Carl Perkins song 
made famous by Elvis Presley.

Many in the cast weren’t even born 
until a decade or two after Elvis’s 
death in 1977. But tonight they’re sing-
ing more than two dozen of the King’s 
songs as they rehearse the music and 
choreography of “All Shook Up.” The 
summer musical by The Naples Play-
ers opens June 29 and runs through 
July 29. 

Director Dallas Dunnagan describes

BY NANCY STETSON
nstetson@fl oridaweekly.com

SEE SHOOK, C4 

COURTESY PHOTO

The cast of “All Shook Up,” the Elvis-inspired musical comedy playing June 29-July 29 at the Sugden Community Theatre.  

“Natalie’s in love with Chad but playing Ed, because Chad 
seems not to pay attention to her unless she’s a guy.” — Director Dallas Dunnagan

‘Heartbroken’ 
Lisa Unger’s latest is another
profound thriller. C12 

Ladies night
Men might be the least 
important part. C2 

A different kind of princess
“Brave” features a liberated lass. C11 

Men might be the least 
important part. C2 



Here’s to ladies night, always on an 
off-night, never the good nights, always 
a Tuesday or a Thursday — some throw-
away day of the week. Women elbow-
deep at the bar and the men absent until 
later, until after the ladies have consumed 
enough two-for-one beers or dollar-off 
margaritas to make them socially lubri-
cated, when the tight groups of females 
have loosened and the toasts turned 
from, “Who needs a man?” to “Tonight 
we’re getting lucky.” 

Fish in a barrel, the guys might say.
They show up with their fresh-shaved 

faces wearing department store cologne 
and offer to buy one of the women a 
drink — not the prettiest, maybe, but 
the one who looks most fun — and sud-
denly the group splinters. What happens 
to those ladies scooped up by men in 
button-down shirts? The usual: a first 
date followed by breathless phone calls 
to the same group of girlfriends to report 
every detail.

“What did you wear?” her friends will 
ask. “What kind of car does he drive?”

Then, the uncertainty. The will-he-or-
won’t-he-call.

“Don’t worry, he’ll call,” the friends 
say.

They’ll be the first to know when he 
asks her on a second date. Later, over 

ribeye and baked potatoes at some chain 
restaurant — T.G.I. Friday’s or Applebee’s 
— she’ll sit stiffly as the man drones on 
about his job, as he talks and talks and 
talks, and she’ll think, Do I have lettuce 
stuck in my teeth? When he pauses for 
breath, he’ll ask if he’s boring her and 
she’ll smile a close-lipped smile (because 
of the lettuce) and shake her head. She’ll 
eye his jawline and evaluate his nose, 
wondering about the poten-
tial for cuteness of their 
genetically blend-
ed offspring.

If all goes well, 
not just at dinner 
but later, that night 
and the next week 
and the week after 
that, they’ll tum-
ble into a life 
together, and 
although he will 
be the person 
she goes to bed 
with at night with 
and wakes up to in 
the morning, she’ll still 
confide her worries and 
expectations in her girl-
friends because there is 
something to be said 
for those women who 
have known her for 
so long.

The relationship 
will go the usual 
way: marriage, 
kids, a house 

with furniture not bought from Ikea — 
until it ends, as marriages always do, in 
divorce or death. Nothing lasts forever. 
And when her children have grown and 
her husband has left or died, she’ll gather 
up her friends for another ladies night.

I saw one of these get-togethers dur-
ing a recent night out with my beau. At 
the table across from us there were five 
women in their early 60s, dressed well 
but not extravagantly, the kind of women 
who have worked hard their whole lives 
and now seem to be enjoying retire-
ment. One of them raised her glass to 
the woman next to her.

“Happy birth-

day,” she said and the others joined in.
I watched as they laughed and talked 

easily together, and I couldn’t help but 
wonder if they were relieved that the 
early days were over, that all the worry-

ing and searching had passed, 
that they had made their lives 

and survived and were 
with good friends once 

again. ■

artisHENDERSON
sandydays@floridaweekly.com

SANDY DAYS, SALTY NIGHTS
The enduring power of ladies night
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Schedule your CoolSculpting consult today! 239-449-8328

www.Riverchase-FatFreeze.com

Complimentary Consultations available at these locations: 
Fort Myers - Spa Blue MD at Riverchase 

North Naples - Spa Blue MD at Riverchase
Downtown Naples - Riverchase Dermatology

North Naples
1015 Crosspointe Dr.

Downtown Naples
261 9th St. S.

 Marco Island 
950 N. Collier Blvd., #303

Ft. Myers
7331 Gladiolous Dr.

Cape Coral
413 Del Prado Blvd. S., Suite 101
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90 days after one treatment. Photo: Flor Mayoral, M.D. 

It’s not what you lose. It’s what you gain. So say goodbye 
to stubborn fat. And say hello to the body you once had 
with our clinically proven, FDA-cleared, totally non-surgical 
treatment without the downtime. How cool is that? To learn 
more, call us today.



799 Walkerbilt Rd., Naples 
off US 41, 1/4 mile North of Immokalee Rd.

open for dinner nightly

beginning at 4pm

Ten in Tavern Items  

are $ 10 all evening

happy hour 

4-6pm in the tavern 

three course early dining menu

 4-6pm

G R A C I O U S  H O S P I T A L I T Y

 Sunday brunch!  
11 to 2 pm every sunday

Coleman Eye Care

239-597-2792 
www.colemaneyecare.com 

10661 Airport Pulling Rd., Suite 12, Naples 34109
(Located in the Greentree Professional Center)

 Complete Eye Care
 Cataract and Eyelid Surgery

Monthly Botox Specials

Why trust your eyes, your eyelids, 
and your vision to anyone else.

Austin Wm. Coleman, D.O.
Board Certifi ed Ophthalmologist

Allergan Brilliant Distinction’s Physician

SAVE $10.00
on any purchase $50 or more.

Must present coupon. Not valid on any other offers or discount. Expires 7/31/12.

MORE INFORMATION AT HAPPYFEET.COM

DO YOU SUFFER FROM 
FEET, KNEE, BACK PAIN?

Gulf Coast Town Center I-75 exit 128
Please call for exact location. Open 7 Days a Week!

Sandals, shoes and medical grade orthotics
that make you HAPPY starting at $59.99
Home of the exclusive KENKOH refl exology sandals.
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Get Your Veuve On!
Naples Best Champagne Happy Hour Every Friday,  

5 pm until Midnight. 
Enjoy specially priced delectable fare and libations.

 $5  Veuve Flutes

 $5  Select Cocktails and Wine

 $5  Select Appetizers

475 Seagate Drive, Naples,  FL 34103    |    (Bar) 239.594.6000    |    waldorfastorianaples.com

FEATURING:

Prices subject to change without notice.

Naples Art Association welcomes
entries for annual non-juried show

The Naples Art Association invites 
all members to enter a piece in the 
5th annual Non-Juried All Artist Mem-
bers Show of Shows Exhibition. Regis-
tration deadline is 3 p.m., Wednesday, 
Aug. 1. Artwork in all media will be on 
display at The von Liebig Art Center 
from Aug. 27-Oct. 6.

There is no jury process. Member art-
ists simply register one piece of artwork 
and bring it in during one of the sched-
uled receiving days. There is a $35 entry 
fee; artists may become NAA members 
at the time of entry.

A preview reception is set for 5:30-

7:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 24. Everyone in 
attendance will be able to cast one vote 
for the People’s Choice awards ($200 
prize for Best of Show; $100 for First 
Place). Exhibiting artists may vote and 
may bring one non-member guest free 
of charge to the reception. All other 
non-member guests are welcome at $10 
per person.

Artists can deliver their artwork or 
arrange to have it shipped to and/or 
from The von Liebig Art Center. For 
more information, call 262-6517, visit 
www.naplesart.org or follow The von 
Liebig Art Center on Facebook. ■
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the musical as “‘Footloose’ meets Elvis 
meets ‘Twelfth Night.’

“There’s a lot of the tip of the hat to 
Shakespeare,” she says.

Although the Bard and the King might 
sound like a nightmare mash-up to 
some, it not only works, but works well, 
she insists.

Musical director Charles Fornara, 
dressed in a T-shirt declaring “Grumpy” 
on the front, is anything but as he 
explains: “It’s the music of Elvis, but it’s 
not one of those crappy jukebox musi-
cals. They didn’t shoehorn the songs 
in. They make organic sense. None of 
these songs are not where they belong 
in the show.

“It’s brilliant.”
The playwright, Joe DiPietro, cur-

rently has two shows on Broadway: 
“Memphis,” which received a Tony 
Award for Best Musical, Best Score and 
Best Book, and “Nice Work If You Can 
Get It,” which received the Drama Desk 
Award for Outstanding Book of a Musi-
cal and was nominated for a Tony for 
Best Book of a Musical.

“I hate the word clever,” Mr. For-
nara continues. “It always makes me 
think of something micromanaged and 
contrived, but I find (this musical) to 
be really clever. I love it. It’s a show I 
didn’t know at all.”

He’s using the same orchestrations as 
Broadway, he says, including two gui-
tarists in his 12-piece orchestra.

Tonight, the cast is doing what they 
affectionately call a “dance-and-sing” — 
rehearsing just the songs and the chore-
ography, skipping over the dialogue.

It’s based on the “sit-and-sing,” Ms. 
Dunnagan explains, where performers 
sit and rehearse the songs for a show.

“But we found that if they’re up and 
moving, it seems to help them,” she 
says.

She’s watching the show from mid-
theater, along with hair and make-up 
designer Carol Smith, choreographer 
Dawn Lebrecht Fornara, stage man-
ager Rhoda Pugh and assistant direc-
tor Charles Kolmann. Craig Walck, in 
charge of sound, sits in the back, behind 
the soundboard.

Love and marriage
The musical’s a little difficult to fol-

low with the dialogue excised. Loosely 
based on Shakespeare’s “Twelfth 
Night,” it tells the story of Chad (Chris 
Valente), a guitar-playing roustabout 
just released from jail. He rides into a 
small town and meets Natalie (Alana 

Neuman), the young mechanic daughter 
of the gas station owner. When most of 
the girls in town — including Natalie — 
fall for Chad, she disguises herself as a 
man, Ed, and becomes Chad’s sidekick.

“Natalie’s in love with Chad but play-
ing Ed, because Chad seems not to pay 
attention to her unless she’s a guy,” Ms. 
Dunnagan says.

Then, Ms. Smith adds, “It’s everybody 
falling in love with the boy who’s really 
a girl.”

There are various cases of unrequited 
love and, ultimately, several marriages.

“This is very Shakespearean, too — 
everybody getting married in the end,” 
Ms. Dunnagan says, adding that Mr. 
DiPietro the playwright does a great job 
with the overall arc and theme: Take a 
chance on love.

“The show’s set right around 1955, 
which is just the start of the Civil Rights 
movement,” she adds. “He deals qui-
etly but very cleverly with the civil 
rights issues, with interracial issues, 
with blacks and whites mixing. He also 
spreads out into a fabulous love theme 
with Chad.”

The show takes shape
Mr. Fornara’s hunkered down in the 

orchestra pit, conducting the musicians. 
Occasionally he climbs out and roams 
the theater, checking the sound balance. 
At one point he stops the cast because 
he can’t hear the vocals in his speaker.

“This is a very busy show for the 
ensemble,” Ms. Dunnagan says. “When 
they’re not on stage, they’re backstage 
singing.” Ninety percent of the perform-
ers are graduates from The Naples Play-
ers’ KidzAct program, she adds.

The rehearsal is running fairly 
smoothly, but then there’s a glitch and 
the actors miss their cue. Everyone 
stares at the empty stage.

“This is my favorite part of the show,” 

Mr. Fornara says, joking.
“Don’t you like the existential state-

ment I’m trying to make?” Ms. Dunna-
gan replies.

The actors, belatedly realizing their 
cue, rush out on stage.

It’s a little less than two weeks before 
opening night, and this is the time to 
work out the kinks and tweak the show.

But Mr. Fornara and Ms. Dunnagan 
seem pleased with what they’re seeing 
on the stage.

Ms. Fornara, who is married to the 
musical director, is also pleased.

She admits that creating the cho-
reography was a challenge, initially, 
“because it’s not a show where the 
musical numbers move the plot. There 
are just some numbers that are kickass 
dancing. It’s super fun.”

Because the music is varied in style, 
the dance numbers have to be varied, 
too.

“There’s like a million songs in the 
show, so you want to make them all 
different and distinct, and not have the 
same choreography,” she says. “There 
are all styles of dance in this: tango, jive, 
a little bit of Fosse. There’s a swing step 
in ‘Jailhouse Rock.’ I even put a little 
hip-hop into it.

“The energy in all of the music is 
incredible.”

Songs in the show include Elvis hits 
such as “Hound Dog,” “Teddy Bear,” 
“It’s Now or Never,” “Heartbreak 
Hotel,” “Don’t Be Cruel” and of course, 
“All Shook Up.”

Though this isn’t a dress rehearsal, 
some of the cast members wear black 
leather jackets, including Mr. Valente as 
Chad.

The character of Chad, Ms. Dunnagan 
points out, is “Marlon Brando, James 
Dean — not just Elvis. He’s that iconic 
figure from the ’50s, the young rebel.”

His foil is Mayor Matilda, portrayed 
by Naples Players veteran Ellen Cooper. 
She thinks Chad’s corrupting the town 
and leading everyone into immorality. 
She performs her big solo, “Devil in 
Disguise,” drawing chuckles from those 
watching, even though they’ve seen it 
dozens of times before.

As the rehearsal draws to an end, the 
stage explodes with singing and danc-
ing as the entire cast performs “Burning 
Love.”

“Our audiences will love this,” Ms. 
Dunnagan predicts. “You know why? 
It’s innocent fun. They’ll love the Elvis 
music.

“‘All Shook Up’ is full of fun music 
and has a fresh new look.” ■

 

 

 

SHOOK UP
From page 1

“All Shook Up”
>> When: June 29-July 29
>> Where: The Sugden Community Theatre, 

Naples
>> Cost: $35 for adults, $10 for ages 18 and 

younger
>> Info: 263-7990 or www.naplesplayers.org

COURTESY PHOTOS

“All Shook Up” hero Chad (Chris Valente) and heroine small town girl Natalie (Alana Neuman).

Chad (Chris Valente) finds his bike draws a lovely crowd: Alana Neuman, Ricci Prioletti, Johanna 
Nordilus, Megan Faulconer, Lauren Raleigh, Megan Attanasio (kneeling) and Joyce Austin.  

Songs in the show 
include Elvis hits such 
as “Hound Dog,” “Teddy 
Bear,” “It’s Now or Never,” 
“Heartbreak Hotel,” 
“Don’t Be Cruel” and of 
course, “All Shook Up.”
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INDEPENDENCE CELEBRATION
Have a Blast!

taking care of our recycling needs

SIDEWALK SALE
Save even more off already low factory outlet prices! Miromar Outlets will be open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Independence Day

 

INFO: HOURS: 
LOCATION:

MiromarOutlets.com

06272812-1526Copyright © 2012, Miromar Development Corporation. Miromar Outlets is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation.

will be accepting donations.

2:30 - 8:30 p.m. Blood Mobile near Reebok Outlet Store 
(Southside of Mall)

5:00 - 8:00 p.m. Henna Tattoos and Face Painting

5:00 - 8:00 p.m. Bounce House provided by          of  
Fort Myers and Bonita Springs

          5:30 p.m. LIVE music by The Push Band

Miromar Outlets Gift Cards* are the perfect gift for any occasion and may be purchased at the Visitor Information Kiosk or Mall Office.

   FOLLOW US ON:

*Subject to monthly maintenance fee. Terms and Conditions of the Card Agreement are set forth at MiromarOutlets.com
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2011 Naples Independence Day Parade

annual Independence Day celebration 
includes a chance to donate blood at the 
Lee Memorial Bloodmobile from 2:30-
8:30 p.m. Live music by the Push Band 
begins at 5:30 p.m., and fireworks over 
the lake will begin at dusk. Bring lawn 
chairs or blankets. Admission is free. 
Coolers and personal fireworks are not 
permitted.

And on the Fourth
■ Early bird fitness buffs can get Inde-

pendence Day off on the right foot by 
showing up for the 31st annual Moe’s 
Firecracker 5K Run at Fleischmann 
Park. Starting time is 7 a.m., and the 
track is flat and fast and open to all 
comers. Gulf Coast Runners is organiz-
ing the event. For registration or more 
information, call 434-9786 or visit www.
gcrunner.org.

■ Starting at 10 a.m., downtown 
Naples comes to life with the city’s tra-
ditional Independence Day Parade. 
Beginning at Broad Ave. South, the route 
takes festive floats, entertainers a salute 
to the armed services and much more 
north up Third Street South before turn-
ing east along Fifth Avenue South.

■ Pack a picnic lunch (no alcoholic 
beverages) and enjoy it on the grounds 
of the Naples Botanical Garden while 
listening to the sounds of The De Lei’ed 
Parrots from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.  The band 
plays a mixture of oldies, standards, 
“trop-rock” and original tunes. Regular 
Garden admission applies (free for mem-
bers; $12.95 for adults, $7.95 ages 4-14). 
For more information, call 643-7275 or 

visit www.naplesgarden.org.

■ “Star Spangled Bonita” begins 
with the ever-popular bed race at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 4, along Old 41 Road 
near Riverside Park. Sponsored by Boni-
ta Springs YMCA, the race is open to the 
first 10 teams that register. To sign up or 
for more information, call the YMCA at 
221-7560 or contact Jack Brown at jackd-
brown@gmail.com or 325-7866.

The bed race will be followed by 
children’s activities and live music by 
Wildfire and Deb & The Dynamics lead-
ing up to the 9 p.m. laser light show and 
fireworks display at Riverside Park.

Admission is free. Food and beverages 
will be available for purchase with pro-
ceeds going to local charities.

For more information, call 949-6262 or 
visit www.cityofbonitasprings.org.

■ The night sky over Naples will light 

up with the city’s July Fourth fireworks 
extravaganza beginning at 9 p.m. over 
the Naples Pier.

Pure Naples is offering a limited 
number of seats on the M/V Double 
Sunshine to watch the display from the 
water. The three-hour cruise departs 
from Tin City at 7:30 p.m., and pas-
sengers will enjoy hors d’oeuvres, a 
beverage and a sweet treat. Cost is $60 
per person. For reservations or more 
information, call 263-4949 or visit www.
purenaples.com. 

For a birds-eye-view of the fireworks, 
Independence Day partiers are invited 
to the rooftop parking garage at Water-
side Shops. Food and games begin at 
7:30 p.m. as a precursor to the fireworks. 
Admission is free; space is limited and 
reservations are required. Call 598-1605 
by June 30.

Dine at Chez Boet in Crayton Cove 
and stay for a fabulous view of the fire-

works show. Piano music will serenade 
diners before the skies light up. Call 643-
6177 for reservations.

Join friends of Opera Naples for an 
evening next door to the Naples Pier at 
the Gulf Shore Boulevard home of Bron-
wen Adams and Gerald Goldberg begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. Cost is $74 per person, 
and all proceeds benefit Opera Naples. 
For reservations, call 963-9050.

Celebrate with food, fun and fireworks 
from the Naples Princess as a guest of 
the Naples Philharmonic League’s 
final “Party of Note” for the 2011-12 sea-
son. All proceeds benefit the Naples Phil-
harmonic Orchestra and its youth music 
education programs. Boarding begins at 
7 p.m. at Port-O-Call Way. Tickets for 
$125 per person include buffet dinner 
with cash bar. For reservations or more 
information, call the league office at 254-
2777 or Jo Ann Ward at 877-4262. ■

FOURTH
From page 1
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Theater

■ All Shook Up – By The Naples 
Players June 29-July 29 at the Sugden 
Community Theatre. 263-7990 or www.
naplesplayers.org.

■ Kokonut Kapers – KidzAct of 
The Naples Players presents “Kokonut 
Kapers” July 6-8 at the Sugden Commu-
nity Theatre. $12 for adults, $6 for child-
rens. 263-7990 or www.naplesplayers.org.

■ Grease – At the Broadway Palm Din-
ner Theatre, Fort Myers, through Aug. 18. 
278-4422 or www.BroadwayPalm.com.

■ A Midsummer’s Night Dream 
– By Laboratory Theater of Florida June 
29 at 1634 Woodford Ave., Fort Myers. 
218-0481 or www.laboratorytheaterflor-
ida.com.

Thursday, June 28

■ Art Opening – RAPT Art & Design 
hosts an opening reception for “Over, 
Under, Sideways,” an exhibit of works 
by fashion and celebrity photographer 
Jennifer Graylock, from 6-8 p.m. 291 
Broad Ave. S. 304-8374.

■ Art & Music – Art Walk at the 
Center for the Arts Studios runs from 
5-7 p.m. at the Promenade at Bonita Bay. 
Free. 495-8989.

■ Music & Shopping – The Vil-
lage on Venetian Bay presents a side-
walk sale and live entertainment today 
through Sunday. DJ Michael J. Levaul 
spins tunes for Dancing by the Fountain 
from 6-9 p.m. tonight. Saxophonist Boris 
performs on the south side of the plaza. 
www.venetianvillage.com.

■ Wine & Food – Enjoy a wine 
and food pairing benefiting The Ricky 
King Children’s Fund from 6-9 p.m. at 
Decanted Wine & Beer of Naples. $75. 
1410 Pine Ridge Road. (800) 980-5766 or 
www.decantedwines.com.

■ Tribute Show – A Jimmy Buffett 
tribute show starts at 7:15 p.m. at The 
Stage, 9144 Bonita Beach Road in Bonita 
Springs. Call 405-8566 for the schedule 
of other tribute shows including The 
Beatles and The Eagles.

Friday, June 29

■ Live Music – The Little River Band, 
Brian Howe and PUSH perform at Bally-
orney Irish Pub, 13851 S. Tamiami Trail, 
Fort Myers. Doors open at 6 p.m. and 
music starts at 7 p.m. 628-1444.

■ Hot Summer Nights – The Col-
lier County Sheriff ’s Office hosts an 
evening of fun for middle and high 
school students from 6-9 p.m. at Vine-
yards Community Park.

■ On-Air Talent – Seminole Casino 
Immokalee hosts a VIP meet-and-greet 
with 96K-Rock personalities Bubba the 
Love Sponge, Zito & Garrett and Stan & 
Haney from 7:30-8 p.m. $50 for appetizers, 
a 96K-Rock T-shirt and a $25 food and bev-
erage voucher for use inside the casino. 

Saturday, June 30

■ Diva Breakfast – Whisk! Treats 
and Eats hosts a “Diva Breakfast” to ben-
efit Making Strides Against Breast Can-
cer from 6:30-11:30 a.m. 935 Third Ave. N. 
216-1123 or janet_brune@yahoo.com.

■ Kids Theater – Gulfshore Play-
house presents “Beauty and the Beast” 
at the Golisano Children’s Museum of 
Naples at 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Free for 
C’mon members, $10 for others. 15080 
Livingston Road. 514-0084 or www.
cmon.org. 

■ All That Jazz – A celebration 
of Dixieland Jazz runs from 1-3 p.m. at 
The Norris Center, 755 Eighth Ave. S. 
213-3049.

■ Miromar Music – Kim Jenkins 
performs from 4-7 p.m. at Miromar Out-
lets. 948-3766 or www.MiromarOutlets.
com.

■ Love That Dress! – Noodles 
Italian Cafe and Sushi Bar hosts a dress 
collection party as a prelude to PACE 
Center for Girls-Collier at Immokalee’s 
“Love That Dress” event coming up in 
August. Bring a dress or fashion acces-
sory for donation and enjoy mingling 
and dancing from 6-9 p.m. 676-9756.

■ Islander Entertainment – 
Brylcream performs a tribute to old-
time rock ’n’ roll beginning at 7 p.m. 
at The Islander Restaurant, 1093 North 
Collier Blvd., Marco Island. 389-4545 or 
www.islandermarco.com. 

Sunday, July 1

■ Miromar Music – Jim Blackburn 
performs from 1-4 p.m. at Miromar Out-
lets. 948-3766 or www.MiromarOutlets.
com.

■ Music Jam – Fred’s Food, Fun & 
Spirits hosts a singer/songwriter work-
shop and jam session with Lucia and 
Bob 5-6:30 p.m. Stay after and hear The 
Notorious Band of Misfits from 7-10 p.m. 
2700 Immokalee Road. 431-7928. 

■ Derby Girls – The Fort Myers Mis-
demeanors meet the Rockabilly Rebels 
at Bamboozles Skating & Event Center 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. (doors open at 5:45 
p.m.). 2095 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers. 

■ South Street Jam – The Sheffield 
Crew takes the stage at South Street 
City Oven & Grill starting at 10 p.m. 
1410 Pine Ridge Road. 435-9333 or www.
southstreetnaples.com.

Monday, July 2

■ Acoustic Night - It’s Acoustic Art-
ist Night at Fred’s Food, Fun & Spirits. 
2700 Immokalee Road. 431-7928.

Tuesday, July 3

■ Movie Night – Gulf Coast Town 
Center presents “Puss in Boots” begin-
ning around 8:30 p.m. on the lawn at 
Market Plaza. 267-0783 or www.gulf-
coasttowncenter.com.
 

Wednesday, July 4

■ Happy Fourth of July – For 
complete listings of today’s festivities, 
see page C1.

■ Inbetweeners – The social group 
for singles ages 40-65 gathers from 5-8 
p.m. at the English Pub, 5047 Tamiami 
Trail E. www.meetup.com/inbetween-
ers or e-mail naplesinbetweeners@
gmail.com.

Coming Up

■ Mercato Music – The Damn 
Outlaws perform from 6-9 p.m. July 5 
outside at Mercato. www.mercatoshops.
com.

■ Art & Fun – The Center for the 
Arts of Bonita Springs hosts Alla Prima, 
Alla Fun, “Hearts” from 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
July 5. Learn to paint under the direction 
of Patty Kane while enjoying pizza and 
wine. $42. 495-8989 or www.artcenter-
bonita.org.

■ Museum Matinee – The Collier 
County Museum presents a free screen-
ing of “Distant Drums” beginning at 1 
p.m. July 6. The 1951 film starring Gary 
Cooper was shot in Naples and the 
Everglades. The museum is in the Col-
lier Government Complex, U.S. 41 East 
and Airport Road. 252-8476 or www.col-
liermuseums.com.

■ Children’s Theater – The Broad-
way Palm Children’s Theatre presents 
“Puss in Boots” July 5-6, 11, 13, 15, 19, 20, 
21, 25, 27, 29 and Aug. 2-4. Buffet begins 
at noon and the show starts at 1 p.m. 
278-4422 or www.BroadwayPalm.com.

■ Art Party – The Center for the 
Arts of Bonita Springs hosts an open-
ing reception for “Sand, Surf, Summer” 
from 6-8 p.m. July 6. 495-8989 or www.
artcenterbonita.org.

■ Really, Really Free Market – 
Share your useable items, skills, ideas, 
music and more from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
July 7 at Fleischmann Park. naplesreal-
lyfree@gmail.com.

■ MMA Fight – A Mixed Martial Arts 
bout begins at 8 p.m. July 7 at Seminole 
Casino Immokalee. www.seminoleca-
sinoevents.com.

■ Marine Lecture – The Rook-
ery Bay Environmental Learning Cen-
ter presents marine mammal researcher 
Denise Boyd with “Helping Stranded 
Marine Mammals” from 6-7 p.m. July 
7. Wine and light refreshments will be 
served. $8 for Friends of Rookery Bay 
memers, $10 for others. 300 Tower Road. 
Reservations recommended. 417-6310 or 
www.rookerybay.org.

■ Painting Workshop – Christine 
George leads a workshop in how to 
paint an egret from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Aug. 
6-7 at the Rosen Gallery & Studio. $170. 
Limited to eight students; reserve by 
July 15. (727) 560-8264.

■ NIFF Movie Night – The Naples 
International Film Festival hosts a 
screening of “Memento” beginning at 
7 p.m. July 10 at Silverspot Cinema in 
Mercato. $25 per person includes a glass 
of wine, beer or soda, savory bites and 
sweet treats. 775-3456 or www.naples-
filmfest.com.

■ Be a Kid Again – The monthly 
grown ups-only evening at the Golisa-
no Children’s Museum of Naples takes 
place from 5-8:30 p.m. July 12. Enjoy 
food, drink and “big kid” fun for $15 for 
C’mon members, $25 for others. 514-
0084 or www.cmon.org.

■ SummmerJazz – The Naples 
Beach Hotel & Golf Club continues its 
“SummerJazz on the Gulf” series with 
Late Night Brass (July 21), New Groove 
City (Aug. 25) and Eight to the Bar 
(Sept. 22). The free concerts are from 
7-10 p.m. on the Watkins Lawn. 261-2222 
or www.naplesbeachhotel.com.

Ongoing Exhibits

■ Ship to Shore – “Ship to Shore Fea-
turing the Titanic” runs through June 30 
at the Patty & Jay Baker Naples Museum 
of Art. The centerpiece of the exhibit is 
a 10-foot-long model of the Titanic con-
structed of 75,000 toothpicks. 597-1900 
or www.thephil.org.

■ Holocaust Cartoons – “Ameri-
can Cartoonists, Nazi Germany and the 
Holocaust” is on display through July 
31 at the Holocaust Museum & Educa-
tion Center of Southwest Florida, 4760 
Tamiami Trail N. The exhibit highlights 
how American cartoonists used Super-
hero comic book characters, posters 
and animated films to inspire patriotism 
and boost the country’s morale during 
World War II. 263-9200 or www.holo-
caustmuseumswfl.org. ■

— Submit calendar listings and 
high-resolution photos to events@flor-
idaweekly.com. E-mail text, jpegs or 
Word documents are accepted. No pdfs 
or photos of flyers. Deadline for calen-
dar submissions is noon Sunday.

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO

See an HD encore of The Metropolitan Opera’s production of Offenbach’s “Les Contes 
D’Hoffmann,” starring Joseph Callaja (above) in the title role, beginning at 6:30 p.m. July 11 at 
the Hollywood Stadium 20. James Levine conducts. Running time is 3 hours. Tickets are $12.50.
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Sleepover.

*Valid until September 30th. Subject to availability. Taxes and resort charge are in addition.

This summer, save and play at the Waldorf Astoria Naples.  
As a Collier or Lee County resident, book and stay  
by September 30th and receive a preferred rate of  

$129 per night* with self-parking included.

 For more information and reservations, please call 888.722.1269  
and request code “plocal”. 

The stars will align for the 2013 
Naples Winter Wine Festival

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Naples Children & Education 
Foundation hosts the world-renowned 
Naples Winter Wine Festival Jan. 25-27. 
The theme for the 2013 fes-
tival, “When Stars Align,” 
is a nod to the many stars 
involved, from celebri-
ty vintners and chefs to 
donors, sponsors, volun-
teers, nearly 600 guests 
and the children who ben-
efit from their generosity.

Chairing the 2013 fes-
tivities are NCEF trustees 
Bob and Terry Edwards. 
Mr. Edwards is the co-
senior partner and senior 
portfolio manager of a 
Naples-based investment 
management group that is 
responsible for managing 
client assets in excess of 
$2 billion. Recognized by 
Registered Rep among America’s Top 
100 Financial Advisors, he is a frequent 
industry speaker and has been ranked 
nationally for peer group performance 
of investment portfolios managed. He 
and his business partner and their team 
have also been ranked by Barron’s, Lip-
per and Research magazine. A resident 
of Naples for more than 40 years, he 
serves on the boards of the Patty & Jay 
Baker Naples Museum of Art and the 
Philharmonic Center for the Arts.

Mrs. Edwards serves on the board of 
the Shelter for Abused Women & Chil-
dren and NCEF’s grant committee.

Since its inception in 2001, the Naples 

Winter Wine Festival has raised $107 
million for underprivileged and at-risk 
children in Collier County. Proceeds 
have helped 150,000 children through 
grants to children’s charities and col-

laborative funding of major projects 
including a pediatric dental center and 
early learning center.

Wine Spectator has ranked the fes-
tival the most successful charity wine 
auction in the nation since 2004, and 
the Luxury Institute places it among the 
top 10 arts and entertainment events for 
wealthy Americans.

Festival ticket prices are $8,500 per 
couple and $20,000 for reserved seat-
ing at the same vintner dinner for two 
couples. For a complete schedule of 2013 
festivities, call (888) 837-4919 or visit 
www.NaplesWineFestival.com. ■

ROLAND SCARPA / COURTESY PHOTO

Terry and Bob Edwards, NCEF trustees and co-chairs of the 
2013 Naples Winter Wine Festival.



ARTS COMMENTARY
Relishing an awards show worthy of its own award

 Asking friends and acquaintances if 
they watched the Tony Awards the other 
week has garnered two responses: “Of 
course!” and “Huh?”

It’s a great litmus test — not to gauge 
friendship, but others’ passion for theater.

If you missed it, well, I feel sorry for 
you.

The show was just a swift-moving, 
well-oiled machine. It was almost as if the 
producers realized that people today have 
the attention span of gnats.

It was nothing like watching the Acad-
emy Awards, where, 10 hours into the cer-
emony, it feels as if you’ve been watching 
for weeks and they still haven’t named 
Best Actor, Best Actress or Best Picture.

The charming Neil Patrick Harris was 
superior as host of the Tony Awards show 
for his third time. His lines were clever, 
the jokes funny.

The show opened with a number from 
“The Book of Mormon,” last year’s Tony 
Award winner for Best Musical.

The affable Mr. Harris then welcomed 
everyone to the 66th annual Tony Awards 
— “Or, as we like to call it, ‘Fifty Shades of 
Gay,’” he quipped.

He then went into a big opening num-
ber hypothesizing what it would be like if 
life were more like theater. The song was 
written by David Javerbaum and Adam 
Schlesinger. (The two co-wrote the lyrics 
for the Broadway show “Cry-Baby.” Mr. 
Javerbaum was a comedy writer for both 
David Letterman and Jon Stewart; Mr. 
Schlesinger is also the bassist for Foun-
tains of Wayne.)

“And what if all your questions had 
rhyming answers/And you never left 
home without your back-up dancers?” 
Mr. Harris sang. “What if life were tight-
ly written/And divided into nifty little 
scenes/…and then apropos of nothing/
There were crazy dance routines.”

He went on to sing about the joy of 
being able to call in sick and have an 
understudy stand in for you, and how it’d 
be wonderful if life came with an intermis-
sion and “a simple motivation and a plot.”

The legendary Patti LuPone even made 
a cameo appearance in the song as Mr. 
Harris’ neighbor. Dressed to the nines, 
complete with elbow-length white gloves, 
she pushed a lawn mower across the stage 
while singing a couple of lines.

The show had many humorous 

moments, including Mr. Harris hang-
ing upside down like Spider-Man and 
a woman in the audience body-surfing 
down a row of seated attendees.

Then there were Trey Parker and Matt 
Stone, creators of the aforementioned 
“Book of Mormon” and TV’s “South Park.” 
As presenters for this year’s Best Musical 
Award, they pretended to be pretentious 
Broadway theater insiders looking down 
their noses at everyone else and 
speaking in affected, arch 
tones.

The Tonys were a 
golden opportunity to 
see selections from 
musicals on Broadway, 
including “Jesus Christ 
Superstar,” “Once,” 
“The Gershwins’ Porgy 
and Bess,” “Nice Work if 
You Can Get It,” “News-
ies,” “Evita” and  “Follies.”

I hadn’t been excited 
about “Once” coming to 
Broadway, but I was sur-
prised to find myself 
terrifically moved 
by their number, 
“Walking on 
Moonbeams,” 
which also fea-
tured actors 
playing acous-
tic guitars, a 
concertina, a 
mandolin and 
what looked 
like a ukelele. 
Live music on 
stage — you 
can’t beat it.

Even if you 
have no plans 
to go to Broad-
way to see any 
of these shows 
or perform-
ers, it’s quite 
likely some will 
play here in the 
future.

And you may 
have already seen 
some of these per-
formers locally.

Ms. LuPone has 
performed at the 
Philharmonic Cen-
ter for the Arts in 
Naples a number of 
times. Tony winner 
Audra McDonald, 
starring in “The 

Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess,” has appeared 
at The Phil, too. And Tony-nominated 
Kelli O’Hara, who performed “Someone 
to Watch Over Me” on the awards show 
and is now starring in Broadway’s “Nice 
Work If You Can Get It,” gave four cabaret 
performances in The Phil’s Daniels Pavil-
ion in 2010.

Laura Osnes, who played Bonnie in 
“Bonnie and Clyde” on Broadway, and 

was nominated for Best Performance 
in a Leading Role in a Musical, 

performed the role at the Asolo 
Theatre in Sarasota in the fall 
of 2010.

And Christopher Plummer, 
who presented two awards, 
was honored at the Sarasota 
Film Festival in April 2011, 
where his film “Beginners” 
was screened and where he 
was interviewed by David 
Edelstein. When he presented 
the Tony to Nina Ariandra for 

Best Performance in a Leading 
Role in a Play for “Venus in Fur,” 

she squealed with joy. Then she 
said to Mr. Plummer: “Sir, you 
were my first crush. When 
that whistle was blown in ‘The 

Sound of Music’…” and here 
she stomped her foot, as 

his character would, “…
you made my day!”

Mr. Plummer 
looked simultane-

ously amused and 
pleased.

The show 
ended with 
another song by 
Javerbaum and 
S c h l e s i n g e r . 
With some lyr-
ics obviously 
written during 
the award cer-
emony itself, 
it name-
c h e c k e d 
people who 
had won.

Mr. Har-
ris, claim-
ing he didn’t 
have time 
to sing the 

closing song, started singing:
“If I had time, I’d sing a little song 

recapping these awards/A jazzy ditty set 
to introspective chords/With lyrics that 
would cite who won and lost tonight/
With jokes we’d have to write mid-show/
They’d all be on topic and each one would 
rhyme/But there’s no time.”

The remaining lyrics went on to cite 
exactly the winners and losers, and then 
complained more about how they were 
out of time. 

The lyrics were so smart, I’ve watched 
both the opening and closing numbers on 
YouTube. 

If you missed them, you can still see 
the entire 2012 Tony Awards at www.
tonyawards.com or www.cbs.com/shows/
tony_awards/video through July 3.

 

Critic’s Choice final selections
The Phil has announced the books Dr. 

Elaine Newton will cover in this coming 
season at her popular Critics Choice lec-
ture series. They are:

■ “The Submission” by Amy Waldman, 
Nov. 15 and 17

■ “No Time Like the Present” by 
Nadine Gordimer, Dec. 6 and 8

■ “State of Wonder” by Ann Patchett, 
Jan. 10 and12

■ “Girl Reading” by Katie Ward, Feb. 7 
& 9 (Dr. Newton will also interview the 
author)

■ “The Cat’s Table” by Michael 
Ondaatje, March 14 and 16

■ “Gold” by Chris Cleave, April 11 and 13
“The Submission,” “State of Wonder” 

and “The Cat’s Table” have recently been 
released in paperback.

The original summer reading list of 
39 titles (from which Dr. Newton chose 
the final six) is available from the Phil at 
www.thephil.org/education.

 

Stealing success
In May, I interviewed artist/writer/

blogger Austin Kleon about his newspa-
per blackout poems and his book, “Steal 
Like an Artist.” My pieces ran in the May 
24-30 edition of Florida Weekly. Since 
then, “Steal Like an Artist” has enjoyed 
three weeks on the New York Times 
Bestseller List Paperback Advice & Misc. 
list. (No, I can’t claim any credit, unfortu-
nately.) Last week and this week, it was 
No. 14 and No. 15, respectively.

The book was also excerpted in the 
June/July issue of “American Craft” maga-
zine, which devoted four full pages to it.

Mr. Kleon’s 20-city tour is obviously 
paying off.  ■
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LOTSA LOBSTER!!!    Waterfront Dining

    Friday,
  Sunday

 Saturday,
                   TWO  1 pound lobsters with

Lunch, Dinner & 
Sunday Brunch263-9940 263-2734

                         
          

                    www.napleswaterfrontdining.com

                  fries and slaw or black beans and rice

                  $
26.95                                                                                    Limited time offer.

                                                                           Not good with any other offer.
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PUZZLE ANSWERS

 Naples Ballet offers 
summer instruction

Naples Ballet holds its annual sum-
mer intensive program Aug. 6-17 at 
the Naples Academy of Ballet. A 
wide variety of dance classes will 
be offered, including: ballet, pointe, 
variations, modern and hip hop 
dance as well as flexibility and 
Pilates. 

Instructors include Melanie 
Atkins, children’s ballet mistress 
for The Boston Ballet; Daryl 
Bjoza, co-director of The School 
for Creative and Performing 
Arts in Cincinnati; Christophe 
Maraval, Liliam Gomez and 
Rosario “Charin” of Naples Bal-
let; Jasen Page of Studio Swag 
in Arkansas; and Mia Brown of 
Elevation in Colorado. 

Founded in August 2009, 

Naples Ballet is a nonprofit company 
dedicated to providing the art of bal-
let as a component of education and 
promoting cultural enrichment and 
awareness within the Southwest 
Florida community. The academy 
offers pre-ballet classes for ages 
4-7 and a number of classes for 
older children and adults through 
a wide range of dance disciplines 
including pointe, variations, pas 
de deux, character, floor barre 
and adult jazz.

For more information about 
the summer intensive program 
and other programs offered 
throughout the year, includ-
ing scholarships, call 732-
1000 or visit www.naplesbal-
let.org. ■
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■ CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Your aspect indicates some uncertainty 
about one of your goals. Use this period 
of shifting attitudes to reassess what 
you really want and what you’re ready 
to do to get it.

■ LEO (July 23 to August 22) Your 
social life is picking up, and you’ll soon 
be mingling with old friends and mak-
ing new ones. But ‘twixt the fun times, 
stay on top of changing workplace con-
ditions.

■ VIRGO (August 23 September 
22) A trusted friend offers understand-
ing as you vent some long-pent-up feel-
ings. Now, move on from there and start 
making the changes you’ve put off all 
this time.

■ LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-
ber 22) You might well feel uneasy as 
you face a difficult situation involving 
someone close to you. But you know 
you’re doing the right thing, so stick 
with your decision.

■ SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) You’re a good friend to 
others. Now’s the time to allow them 
to be good friends to you. Rely on their 
trusted advice to help you get through 
an uncertain period.

■ SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Family and friends are 
always important, but especially so at 
this time. Despite your hectic workplace 
schedule, make a real effort to include 
them in your life.

■ CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) That project you’ve been 

working on is almost ready for presen-
tation. But you still need some informa-
tion from a colleague before you can 
consider it done.

■ AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) Don’t let those negative atti-
tudes that have sprung up around you 
drain your energies. Shrug them off, and 
move ahead with the confidence that 
you can get the job done.

■ PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) Aspects favor some dedicated fun 
time for the hardworking Piscean. A 
nice, refreshing plunge into the social 
swim can recharge your physical and 
emotional batteries.

■ ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
You clever Ewes and Rams love nothing 
more than to rise to a challenge. So, by 
all means, if you feel sure about your 
facts, step right up and defend your side 
of the issue.

■ TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
You’ve done some great work recently. 
Now it’s time to reward yourself with 
something wonderful, perhaps a day at 
a spa or a night out with someone very 
special.

■ GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You 
love to talk, but don’t forget to make 
time to do a little more listening, oth-
erwise you could miss out on an impor-
tant message someone might be trying 
to send you.

■ BORN THIS WEEK: You love to 
travel and be with people. You probably 
would be happy as a social director on a 
cruise ship. ■
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PUZZLES
HOROSCOPESSWEET GNAW-THINGS

By Linda Thistle

★ ★ ★
Place a number in the empty 

boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down 

and each small 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers 

from one to nine.

Sponsored By:

★ Moderate    ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ Expert

Puzzle Difficulty this week: 



PLUS, FREE ADMISSION TO:

NAPLES 
MUSEUM OF ART

PATTY& JAY BAKER

• OUT OF THIS WORLD: Extraordinary Costumes from Film & Television (from the Experience Music Project, Seattle)
• FLETCHER BENTON: The Artist’s Studio (from the Sonoma Valley Museum of Art)• MARTIN SCHOELLER – Close Up: Larger-than-life photographs of the most recognizable faces of our time

• SIGHT UNSEEN: International Photography by Blind Artists
• PAINTING WOMEN: These works from the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston explore the role of women in art

• REVELATION: Major Paintings by Jules Olitski
• MULTIPLICITY: Multiple angles, perspectives & meanings

Or use your Free Admission Pass to see any of these exciting exhibitions next season...

• SHIP TO SHORE: Featuring the ‘Toothpick Titanic’ and all things nautical!

• JUAN GENOVÉS: A retrospective of one of Spain’s best-known contemporary 

artists – provocative expressionist paintings exploring social & political issues

• LEADERS IN AMERICAN MODERNISM: A collection representing all of the 

important movements in American art during the first half of the 20th century!

• MODERN MEXICAN MASTERS: A wide-ranging exhibition reflecting the color, 

vibrancy, beauty and mystery of Mexico

• THE MOUSE HOUSE: A treasure trove of works from the Olga Hirshhorn Collection

Use your Free Admission Pass now – there’s a lot to see 

at the museum in June ...

Plus, a FREE gift*
EVERY DAY IN JUNE: The first 10 Florida residents who

visit the museum will receive a free gift!

Visit the Patty & Jay Baker Naples Museum of Art this month and 
receive a Free Admission Pass good through July 7, 2013!

Enjoy the benefits of “off-season” – less time on the roads, more time at the museum!

to our year-round residents!

Come explore the wide world of modern 
& contemporary art at the

THANK YOU
to our year-round residents!

ONE FFREE ADMISSION
PATTY & JAY BAKER 

NAPLES MUSEUM OOF AART
at the Philharmonic Center for the Arts

5833 Pelican Bay Boulevard, Naples, FL 34108 · 239-597-1900 · ThePhil.org

good through 
July 7, 2013

Don’t forget to shop the Museum Store for unique gifts, jewelry & other art-related items!
*While supplies last. 

Located at the Philharmonic Center for the Arts: 5833 Pelican Bay Blvd., Naples
239-597-1900 · ThePhil.org · Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., noon-4 p.m.· $8 adult, $4 student

THANK 
YOU
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LATEST FILMS
‘Brave’

danHUDAK
www.hudakonhollywood.com

Moonrise Kingdom ★★★
(Edward Norton, Bruce Willis, Bill 

Murray) When youngsters Sam (Jared 
Gilman) and Suzy (Kara Hayward) go 
missing near a remote island in 1960s 
New England, a search party of par-
ents, a cop and pseudo-boy scouts move 
in for the rescue. Writer/director Wes 
Anderson (“Rushmore”) is as quirky as 
ever here, but the story is more heartfelt 
than usual, making this one of his best 
films to date. Rated PG-13.

Seeking A Friend For The 
End Of The World ★★

(Steve Carell, Keira Knightley, Pat-
ton Oswalt) With an asteroid set to 

destroy earth, Dodge (Carell) and Penny 
(Knightley) help one another fulfill last 
wishes. It’s an intriguing premise, but 
a hackneyed second half undoes all its 
charm. Rated R.

People Like Us ★★
(Chris Pine, Elizabeth Banks, Olivia 

Wilde) After his father dies, Sam (Pine) 
is asked to track down his long-lost sis-
ter (Banks) and nephew and give them 
the $150,000 bequeated to them. The 
problem is that Sam needs the money 
and can’t bring himself to hand it over. 
Although his actions are understandable, 
the fact that the premise hinges around a 
one-sentence lie is too thin for the film 
to hold up for two hours. Rated PG-13. ■

CAPSULES

★★★
Is it worth $15 (3D)? No 
Is it worth $10? Yes

“Brave” features a different kind of 
princess for a different kind of Disney 
fairy tale.

Far from the feminine innocence of 
Snow White and Cinderella, Merida 
(Kelly Macdonald) is a Scottish lass 
who thinks and acts like one 
of the boys, which makes it 
all the more torturous when 
she’s expected to act like a 
lady. That her story is told 
with strong Pixar animation, 
decent comic relief and genu-
ine warmth is befitting for the 
stellar role model she’s bound 
to become for girls all over the 
world.

The daughter of a king (Billy 
Connolly) who once fought off 
a horrific bear, and with bright 
red hair, a feisty attitude and 
excellent archery skills, Meri-
da would be a handful for any 
man. Against her wishes, her 
mother Elinor (Emma Thomp-
son) invites three suitors to 
their kingdom to win Meri-
da’s hand in marriage. They 
all fail; Merida escapes and 
asks a witch (Julie Walters) to 
cast a spell that will change 
her mother’s mind about not 
letting Merida determine her 
own future. The spell works, 
but not without side effects. 

What happens from there 
follows conventional fairy tale 
storytelling, but does so in a way that 
always has surprises around the corner. 
This PG-rated film is a story full of 
imagination and wonder. There’s noth-
ing “girly” about it — and that’s a great 
thing. To dumb it down — or worse, add 
a male lead — would’ve been a cop out.

But will pulling no punches with its 
protagonist make a difference? 

This is the first time a female has 
been at the center of a Pixar story (as 
opposed to toys, a rat, a fish, cars, etc.), 
and history tells us that female-driven 
fairy tales without a Prince Charm-
ing are a risky box office proposition. 
Remember “The Princess and the Frog”? 

It wasn’t Pixar, but it was Disney and 
it was extremely well done. Too bad 
nobody saw it.

Another problem “Brave” will have, 
aside from keeping boys interested 
throughout, is that there’s little here 
for adults. The humor is cutesy, not 
sophisticated — Merida’s three rapscal-
lion little brothers provide the biggest 
laughs, and it’s all kids’ humor. And the 
theme of “be careful what you wish for” 
is beaten into our heads by directors 
Mark Andrews, Brenda Chapman and 
Steve Purcell, leaving no doubt that the 
message is especially intended for the 
film’s younger target demo. Lastly, the 
3D animation is not spectacular, so no 
need to pay the up-charge.

“Brave” won’t rank among Pixar’s 
best efforts, but it is the studio’s bold-
est film to date in terms of going a little 
darker in tone and centering on a female 
heroine. Time will tell if the risk pays 
off, but it’d certainly be nice for young 
girls to have one of their own to cheer 
for instead of talking animals. ■

>> Although the exact time period is not 
revealed, judging by the food and attire, “Brave” 
takes place no later than the 1600s, making this 
the fi rst Pixar fi lm to be a period piece.
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INSALATE 
FRESCA

CHICKEN CAPRESE 
PASTA

CHICKEN 
MELANZANA

WITH THE FLAVORS OF THE 

MEDITERRANEAN

CELEBRATE SUMMER

One coupon per visit per table. Minimum purchase of $20 required excluding tax, 
tip or gratuity. Must be presented at time of purchase. Not valid with any other 
offers or discounts. Unauthorized internet distribution, replication or resale is 
strictly prohibited. Not refundable or redeemable for cash. Not valid on banquet 
and group menus, alcohol, merchandise and purchase of gift cards. Offer must be 
surrendered upon redemption. VALID FOR DINE IN ONLY.  Expires 7/29/12.

BUCADIBEPPO.COM

NAPLES
8860 Tamiami Trail North

239.596.6662

ANY PURCHASE OF $20 OR MORE

$10off
Try our Limited T ime Specials

Open Daily for 
Lunch & Dinner

From those wackos who brought you

Assisted Living: The Musical®

Every Thursday
(pretty much)

Dinner from 5:30
Show to follow

oorriiggiinnaall
llyy

oorriiggiinnaall
llyy

$$$$119999..119999..00000000✗

4221 Tamiami Trail East
at Lakewood Blvd 
and the East Trail

NNoowwNNooww
FFoorr yyoouuFFoorr yyoouu

$$$$2244..2244..9999++++9999++++

Dinner and Show!Dinner and Show!

For reservations 

239-793-2644

Delicious dinner!
Hilarious show!

FLORIDA WRITERS
Dysfunction and danger drive 

Lisa Unger’s latest thriller

■ “Heartbroken” by Lisa Unger. 
Crown/Random House. 384 pages. 
$24.

By now, read-
ers of my col-
umns know that 
I view Lisa Unger 
as one of our 
foremost younger 
novelists writing 
today. She works 
with, not merely 
within, the con-
ventions of genre 
in amazing ways. 
She probes the 
psychological dimensions of her char-
acters with tremendous empathy and 
acumen. Her plotting reminds me of 
fine architecture, at once functional and 
esthetically dazzling. On top of all this, 
she is a superb stylist.

The richness of “Heartbroken” comes 
from many sources. One of these is the 
novel’s insights into troubled family 
dynamics. Another is Ms. Unger’s abil-
ity to etch vivid, fully realized char-
acters across the spectrum of age and 
experience. Yet another is her uncanny 

skill at mood-building, in this case the 
several moods of Heart Island, the ram-
pant moodiness of teenagers, the alter-
nating moods — internal and external 
— of sunlight and storm.

Fortyish Kate, gifted by her late Aunt 
Caroline with not only Caroline’s pri-
vate journals but also those of Lana, 
Caroline’s mother, has come through 
on the other side of her “only-a-mom” 
existence. She has fashioned a novel 
rooted in those journals, which hold 
family secrets, and the book is about to 
be published.

Reluctantly, Kate is bringing her fam-
ily for one of the annual trips to the 
family’s summer home on a private 
island on a lake in upstate New York. 
She will try once again to establish a 
healthy relationship with her harshly 
judgmental mother, Birdie Burke, who 
is the human embodiment of the rocky 
retreat.

Kate’s teenage daughter Chelsea, per-
suaded that she’ll have fun because she 
can bring along her promiscuous best 
friend Lulu, subdues her reluctance. 
Chelsea’s younger half-brother Brendan 
has an accident and will come up later 
with Sean, Brendan’s father. Sean, after 
a bad year in real estate, has a fantastic 
new listing to put on the market that 
will delay his arrival on Heart Island 
for a day or two. He really doesn’t want 
to go at all. He and everyone else fear 
the encounter with the rigid, endlessly 
disapproving Birdie.  

s
s
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C

philJASON
pkjason@comcast.net

UNGER



THE

SUN

SETS

ON

SUMMER

BOREDOM

Located jus t  nor th of Vanderbi l t  Beach Road on U.S. 41
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Taste our 
lighter side.

Fresh taste and lower-calories 
wrapped in organic wheat wrap bread.

Mediterranean Wrap
320 calories—per whole wrap

Turkey Wrap
339 calories

Spinach Veggie Wrap
359 calories

Sarasota

Fort Myers

Naples

On a separate plot track, readers meet 
20ish Emily, a college dropout wait-
ress who is becoming fearful about her 
relationship with Dean, a no-account 
slacker who flatters and frightens her 
into doing his bidding. Disaster strikes 
when Dean and his friend Brad connive 
to have Emily assist them in robbing 
the restaurant where she works. Now 
they’re on the lam, having seriously 
injured Carol, the owner, and killed 
another employee. 

Emily had told Dean about a remote 
lake island where they could hide out. 
She remembers having had some good 
times there as a child.

Kate and Emily, then, are headed 
to the same place. For Kate, the jour-

ney carries the heavy weight 
of obligation; for Emily, it car-
ries a fragile hope of escape 
and, somewhat irrationally, of 
redemption. Readers will have 
to find out why Emily’s last 
name is Burke. 

Though this novel is of aver-
age length, it provided astonish-
ingly detailed understandings of 
many different characters. Over 
and over again, Ms. Unger defies 
the convention of employing a 
single, controlling point of view. 
We peer deeply into the contrast-
ing psyches and souls of major 
and minor characters, including, 
rather surprisingly, Joe Burke, 
Birdie’s generally absent husband.

Somehow, Ms. Unger makes it 
all work. Rather than ending up 
with diffuseness and disorienta-
tion, she achieves strange harmo-
nies, modulation and amplification. 
The journals of Lana and Caroline 
add two more points of view. 

As the tension mounts, the 
author sets violence of action 
against violence of emotion, the 

need to give against the need to control, 
the pain of betrayal against the capacity 
for forgiveness. Tempests of all kinds 
rage across Heart Island, which seems 
to be populated by ghosts as well as 
desperate human beings. 

In an odd way, “Heartbroken” 
reminds me of Shakespeare’s “The 
Tempest,” not only in its multifaceted 
exploitation of the island setting, but 
also in its concerns with nature and 
nurture. 

Whether it’s the island that is haunt-
ed or the characters who sojourn there, 
readers will be haunted for a long time 
by this profound and heart-pounding 
thriller. ■



SUMMER SPECIALS
BUY 1, GET 1 HALF 

PRICE:

Tuesday, July 3rd
Best of the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s Cruise 

Featuring 
Joe Marino

7-9pmCall (239) 649-2275 for Reservations
www.NaplesPrincessCruises.com

Naples PrincessNaples Princess

The Best Way to Experience Naples from the Water.

Celebrating 17 Years!
  

BETTY MACLEAN TRAVEL Inc.
“The Adventure Travel Company”

MAYAN JEWELS – 7 DAYS – MIAMI TO MIAMI

CORAL REEFS & SILVER SANDS – 10 DAYS – MIAMI TO MIAMI

MYSTERIES OF THE MAYANS – 10 DAYS – MIAMI TO MIAMI
WESTERN CARIBBEAN DEC 18, 2012

Featuring Exciting and Exotic cruising destinations Regent Seven Seas Cruises 
includes: 2-for-1 Fares, Complimentary Unlimited Shore Excursions, Wines & 

Spirits and Gratuities!         

Betty Maclean Travel is delighted to present an exceptional off er from 
Regent Seven Seas Cruises.

Call today to enjoy extra benefi ts and savings courtesy of the only 
Locally Owned Virtuoso Agency in Southwest Florida.
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The Met comes to the movies 
with encore presentations

Seduction, madness, murder and 
more await Southwest Florida opera 
aficionados who take themselves to 
the movies to see encore presentations 
from The Metropolitan Opera’s “Live in 
HD” series on Wednesday evenings in 
July (except July 4).

Participating theaters are the Holly-
wood Stadium 20 in Naples, Bell Tower 
20 in Fort Myers and Town Center Sta-
dium 16 in Port Charlotte.

Tickets are $12.50, and all screenings 
begin at 6:30 p.m. For more information, 
visit www.themet.org.

Here’s what’s showing next:

■ July 11: “Les Contes D’Hoffmann” 
– Joseph Calleja stars as Offenbach’s 
loveless poet Hoffmann, who loves and 
loses three women in the course of the 
opera. James Levine conducts. Running 
time: 3 hours.

■ July 18: “Lucia De Lammermoor” 
– Anna Netrebko stars as Donizetti’s 
emotionally fragile Lucia, whose forced 
marriage to a man she doesn’t love leads 
to madness and murder. Mary Zimmer-
man’s production stages the opera as a 
Victorian-era ghost story. Running time: 
2 hours, 25 minutes. ■

Mondays offers second chance
to catch FMff’s best offerings

Film fans who 
missed some of the 
77 movies screened 
during the Fort 
Myers Film Festi-
val earlier this year 
have a chance to 
catch some of the 
best features at 
“Missed it Monday” starting Monday, 
July 30, and running through Sept. 3 at 
the Sidney & Berne Davis Art Center in 
downtown Fort Myers. 

Admission is $5. Doors open for 
happy hours at 6:30 p.m. and the shows 
start at 7 p.m. 

Join filmmakers and indie enthusiasts 
for dinner and drinks at Ford’s Garage 
prior to the event and get $2 off your 

entree. Then, enjoy 
the afterparty at 
Twisted Vine Bistro 
for late night happy 
hour on the patio.

The third annual 
Fort Myers Film 
Festival takes place 
March 20-24, 2013, at 

the Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts 
Hall, Sidney & Berne Davis Art Center, 
Alliance for the Arts, and Broadway Palm 
Dinner Theatre as well as numerous 
ancillary locations to be announced later. 

Submissions can be made directly at 
www.fortmyersfilmfestival.com.

To see footage and interviews from 
this year’s festival, go to www.youtube.
com/fortmyersfilmfest. ■



Present this coupon to the Seminole Casino Immokalee Player’s Club on your first visit to select your offer.

See Player’s Club for complete details. Valid for New Members only. Membership is free to all 21 years or older. Time and money won/loss on Video Roulette and lotto does not qualify for rated play. Valid through 7/31/12. Free Table bet offer valid for even money 
bets only. Limit one offer per person. Alteration or unauthorized use voids this offer. Valid ID required for redemption. Management reserves the right to change or cancel this offer without notice based on operational and/or business concerns. Persons who have been 
trespassed or banned by the Seminole Tribe of Florida or those who have opted into the self-exclusion program are not eligible. If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, please call 1.888.ADMIT.IT. Free Play Code: INWNM312

Receive $25 in Free Play or Free Bet  
on your 1st visit, $25 on your 2nd visit and  

$50 on your 3rd visit.

Play a minimum of 2 hours to qualify  
then return to the Player’s Club to collect up to 

$100 in Free Machine Play/Free Table Bet.

Win Up To $8,000

See Player’s Club for complete details. Must be at least 21 years old and a Seminole Player’s Club member to participate. Management reserves the right to change or cancel this promotion at any time based on operational and/or business concern. 
Persons who have been trespassed or banned by the Seminole Tribe of Florida or those who have opted into the self-exclusion program are not eligible. If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, please call 1-888-ADMIT-IT.

OPEN 24/7
506 South 1st Street
Immokalee, FL 34142 

800-218-0007 
seminoleimmokaleecasino.com

Like Us On
Facebook

$1,000 Drawings 
Every Hour. 

If the winner isn’t present, the  
prize rolls into the next drawing,  

all the way up to $8,000!

June 29 
4:30pm-11:30pmMeet the hottest stars from  

96K-Rockincluding Bubba the  
Love Sponge.



      
INTERACTIVE FRIENDLY PIRATE FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

SET SAIL ON A 90-MINUTE 
SWASHBUCKLING SHOW

Reservations are Required
Call for Cruise Times 

800.776.3735

Also Ask about our Sunset Cruises,Private 
Parties & Charters. Full Service Bar

www.PiecesofEight.com

PIRATE      CRUISE

WITH THE PURCHASE OF TWO FARES. 
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY

COUPON MAY BE USED FOR UP TO 4 PEOPLE
EXP. 12/14/11

$5 OFF

PIRATE CRUISE

FW-12EXP. 07-31-12
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FURNITURE  |  FABRICS  |  FLOORING  |  LIGHTING |  KITCHENS  |  BATH  |  ART
Mon-Fri: 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. All Three Floors    Sat: First Floor & Clearance Showroom open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Accessories, Antiques & Art

Azar Fine Rug Gallery Aldo Castillo HenredonRalph Lauren Home

06272812-1519Copyright © 2012, Miromar Development Corporation. Miromar Design Center is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation.

“ART UNDERFOOT” 
Decorating with Oriental rugs can 
transfuse any room with rich colors  
and lend an exotic feel to your home. 
RSVP by Monday, July 9.

 

“ART WALK”
Enjoy this casual, map-guided 
experience featuring galleries  
and showrooms showcasing art, 
antiques and collectibles. 
No RSVP is necessary.

“THE RALPH LAUREN STYLE”
Achieve iconic Ralph Lauren look using 
accessories from various showrooms 

Lighting and Accessories store in America. 
RSVP by Monday, July 23. 

“DRESS-UP YOUR HOME”
Learn how easy it is to accessorize 

accessories and furnishings to achieve 
different looks. 
RSVP by Monday, July 30.

To RSVP please register online 
ONLY at MiromarDesignCenter.com
Call (239) 390-8207 for  
more information.

2 N D  A N N U A L

F r e e  S e m i n a r  S e r i e s

Pucci & Catana
Luxury Pet Boutique

DESIGNERS

Open 7 days a week/10am-10pm 

Shop Online www.pucciandcatana.com

SHOP ONLINE  
Use Code: CAT10

SHOP ONLINE pucciandcatana.com

VIGNETTE’S
BY KELLI

UNIQUE FURNISHINGS, 
ACCESSORIES

AND INTERIOR DESIGN.
NEWLY EXPANDED SHOWROOM

SHOWROOM LOCATION

239.403.4181
WWW.KELLIINTERIORDESIGN.COM

A DIVISION OF

P ICTURE THIS

LIC #IB26001333                                            ASID #77859                                          NCIDQ CERTIFIED

CONTRACT BRIDGE
BY STEVE BECKER

THE FICKLE FINGER OF FATE
It is possible to play a hand cor-

rectly and get a bad result, and 
to play the same hand incorrectly 
and get a good result. Consider the 
accompanying deal from a European 
championship match between Nor-
way and France.

At the first table, with a Nor-
wegian pair North-South, six 
spades was reached on the bidding 
sequence shown. West led the king 
of diamonds, and declarer breezed 
through the play to bring in the 
slam with an overtrick for a score of 
1,460 points. He won the diamond 
lead with the ace, finessed the jack 
of spades at trick two, led another 
spade and collected the rest of the 
tricks without even breathing hard.

At the second table, with France 
North-South this time, the same 
contract was reached, and again the 
opening lead was a diamond. But at 
this table the French declarer played 
the hand more scientifically and 
went down as a result.

After taking the diamond with 
the ace, he was unwilling to settle 
for a mere 50 percent chance of making 
the contract by relying exclusively on 
a trump finesse. Instead he decided to 
play the A-K-Q of hearts in the hope that 
the opposing hearts were divided 3-3 (a 
36 percent chance), in which case he 
could discard his diamond loser on the 
third round of hearts. 

He also had the added chance that 

even if the hearts broke 4-2, he could 
still fall back on the trump finesse. All 
factors considered, this gave him about 
a 2-to-1 chance to make the slam.

Unfortunately, West ruffed the sec-
ond heart lead and cashed the queen of 
diamonds, and South went down one.

Sometimes, a little superior knowl-
edge can be a dangerous thing! ■
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ITALIAN MEATBALL 
MELT

CHEF SALAD

WHAT ARE YOU HAVING FOR LUNCH TODAY?

TURKEY ARTICHOKE
PRESSATA

NORTH NAPLES
Fountain Park

7941 Airport Rd. 
(239) 596-8840

NAPLES
Coastland Center 

1860 Tamiami Trail N.
(239) 352-8642

FT. MYERS
Gulf Coast Town Center

9924 Gulf Coast Main St.
(239) 466-8642

www.CalistogaCafe.com
FREE

Text CBAKE to 97063 to receive more special offers & promos!

24041 S. Tamiami Trail, Bonita Springs | 239.390.3187 
www.angelinasofbonitasprings.com

Like me on Facebook: AngelinasRistorante  | Follow me on Twitter @AngelinasBonita

Real. Italian.
Locally Owned and Operated.

Two people, four 
courses each and 
a bottle of wine 
now only $85*

Summer hours: Tuesday-Saturday 5pm-10pm

Experience award winning, romantic dining at 
Southwest Florida’s most elegant restaurant.

* Includes a bottle of wine valued up to $50. Plus tax and gratuity. 
Expires June 30, 2012.

TripAdvisor
  review by martexstudio

“Great”
Reviewed May 29, 2012 
Five stars on service, wine selection and 
knowledge, great food!!! Beats Ruth’s Chris, Blue 
Water Bistro, and Molino’s. Worth every penny. 

THIS WEEK ON WGCU-TV
■ THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 9 P.M.
The Biofuel Revolution
A quiet revolution is fomenting, with its 

epicenter here in Southwest Florida, where 
a handful of entrepreneurial pioneers are 
on a quest to develop renewable biofuels as 
alternatives to fossil fuels. It is a revolution 
that could create tens of thousands of jobs, 
have a profound impact on the national 
economy, change the way Americans fuel 
their cars and move the nation further down 
the path toward the elusive goal of energy 
independence. 

■ FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 9 P.M.
PBS Arts
Mariachi High
Spend a year in the life of the champion 

mariachi ensemble at Zapata High School in 
South Texas along the Rio Grande.

 
■ SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 8 P.M.
Antiques Roadshow
Vintage Secaucus
In 1997, “Captain Bill” Sheehan founded 

Hackensack Riverkeeper, an advocacy orga-
nization dedicated to protecting the Hack-
ensack River estuary, which includes Secau-
cus. See if the objects found at the Secaucus 
Roadshow have floated upstream or down-
stream in value over the past 15 years.

■ SUNDAY, JULY 1, 9 P.M.
Masterpiece Mystery!
Endeavour
Before Inspector Morse, there was the 

rookie Constable Morse, fed up with police 
work and ready to nip his career in the bud 
by handing in his resignation. That is, until 
a murder turned up that only he could solve. 
Shaun Evans stars.

 
■ MONDAY, JULY 2, 8 P.M.
Antiques Roadshow
Vintage Houston
Find out what the future held for some of 

the treasures Roadshow corralled in Hous-
ton in 1998. 

■ TUESDAY, JULY 3, 8 P.M.
Michael Wood’s Story of England
Romans to Normans – Part 1
This is the story of the village of Kibworth 

in Leicestershire in the heart of England — a 
place that lived through the Black Death, 
the Civil War, the Industrial Revolution and 
World War II bombing. Woods uncovers the 
lost history of the first 1,000 years of the vil-
lage and graphic evidence of life on the eve of 
the Norman Conquest. 

 
■ WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 8 P.M.
A Capitol Fourth 2012
Celebrate America’s Independence Day 

with the nation’s premier birthday party 
and a gala salute to our country’s indepen-
dence on the West Lawn of the U.S. Capi-
tol. Tom Bergeron hosts the star-spangled 
affair, which features an inspiring Olympic 
tribute to Team USA and performances by 
Megan Hilty, Javier Colon, Kool & the Gang, 
Kelli O’Hara and the National Symphony 
Orchestra, topped off by a dazzling display 
of fireworks. (Immediately re-broadcasts at 
9:30 and 11 p.m.) ■

1585 Pine Ridge Road, #5, Naples, FL 34109

239-592-0050  www.noodlescafe.com

Independently Owned & Operated

The Original
Since 1991

Sunday Jazz

Summer Special
4pm-9pm

FAMILY STYLE FEAST FOR 2
House Salad

Italian 4 Play Entrée
Cannoli

$2995
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT.

SUNDAY Jazz on the Patio 5:30pm-7:30pm

$15 OFF
with the purchase of $50 or more. 

Gratuity added before discounts. One coupon per check. Valid Sunday-Thursday.
Not valid Holidays. Not valid with special offers or Happy Hour menu.

 Expires 6/30/12

BUY ONE LUNCH ENTREE
GET THE SECOND 1/2 OFF

of equal or lesser value.
Not valid with any other discount.

 Expires 6/30/12



Pre-Owned Women’s, 
         Men’s & Children’s
Designer Fashions 
with Impeccable 
  Style & Sophistication

NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY TO 

SELL YOUR ITEMS!

AIR
PO

RT 
PU

LLI
NG

 RD
.

VANDERBILT BEACH RD.

At the Shoppes at Vanderbilt
Across from Lifestyle Fitness

     Resale! 
 Consignment!

  Trade!
Anne Klein | Chanel 

Louis Vuitton | Versace
and many more!

(239) 596-5044
www.truefashionistasresale.com

At the Shoppes at Vanderbilt
2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road #178 | Naples

$5.00
OFF

a Purchase of $20
Expires 7/3/12

$10.00
OFF

a Purchase of $50
Expires 7/3/12

FWFW
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We will be 
closed on 
July 4th

$10.00 OFF 
ENTIRE CHECK!

$50 OR MORE
Dine in only, cannot be combined with any other 
offers or discounts, one per table, expires 7/28/12

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
ALL NIGHTLY SPECIALS

SERVED FROM 4:30 TO 6PM
With purchase of a beverage, Dine in only

Tuesday - Pasta night
 Buy One Large Pasta Entree,
 Get a Small Pasta Free

Wednesday - Pizza night
Half-priced Pizza

Thursday - Ladies night
All entrees $21 and under half price

Happy Hour
Full Service Bar & $3.75 Bar Menu

Monday-Friday 4:30-7pm

25265 Chamber of Commerce Dr , 
Bonita Springs, FL 34135

Reservations Can Now Be Made Online 
or by Calling: 239.948.3885

www.cirellasrestaurant.com

4236 Gulfshore Blvd N., Naples
239-430-6273  www.miramarenaples.com

Online Reservations Available

TUESDAY Pasta Night Choose from 12 
different pastas. All for only $10

THURSDAY Pizza Night $10

First Seating: 3-Course Dinner

$20.12 , 4:00-5:30pm

Summer Special

HAPPY HOUR All well drinks are only $2.12
1/2 price well martinis, house wine and beer

$5 small plates

MiraMare
Ristorante

A “dummy board” is a decoration 
first used in the 16th century, probably 
in Holland, then England. It is a figure 
made from a flat piece of wood carved 
to make a tall flat “person” to stand in a 
corner of an empty room. The edges of 
the board were beveled so they would 
not be seen from the front. There are 
boards attached to the back to make an 
easel that propped the figure up a short 
distance from a wall or chair. The figure 
was painted with oil paint and covered 
with varnish so cleverly it looked like a 
live person or animal. The figure was 
put in a dark area at the top of a stair, 
the end of a hall or a corner near a door. 
Some were made to look like household 
help, a sweeping maid, a seated girl 
peeling apples, a maid carrying a tray 
with food. Some were soldiers. Many 
were men, women, boys or girls dressed 
in the expensive clothes of the day. Each 
held a sword, book, bird, flowers or 
other appropriate object. A few looked 
like poor peasants. Dogs and cats also 
were made as dummy boards and placed 
near a fireplace or chair. There were 
even some figures that looked like real 
gardeners that were put outside. These 

are rare today because the weath-
er damaged them. The dummy 
boards are hard to find today, but 
an antique pair sold recently for 
$6,000, and a single one for $950.

Q: My aunt gave me a sterling-
silver telephone dialer that came 
from Tiffany. It is in its original box 
with a card from Tiffany that tells 
what it is and how to use it. The 
box says “Tiffany & Co., Fifth Ave-
nue at 57 Street, New York.” Can 
you tell me something about this?

A: Telephone dialers were used 
to keep fingernails from breaking 
when dialing a rotary phone. They 
look a little like the handle of a 
spoon with a small knob at the end 
that can be inserted into the holes 
on the dial in order to turn the dial. 
Rotary dials were first made about 
1900 and were standard on phones 
made in the 1920s to the 1960s. 
The first push-button phones were 
made in 1941 but were not available 
commercially until 1963. Tiffany no 
longer makes the telephone dialers. 
A Tiffany sterling-silver telephone 
dialer was shown in the 1961 movie 
“Breakfast at Tiffany’s.” When 
Holly and Paul go shopping at Tif-
fany’s, they decide not to buy the 
telephone dialer, which cost $6.75, 
but pay to have a Cracker Jack ring 
engraved at Tiffany’s instead. Today 

KOVELS: ANTIQUES  
Dummy boards: 

Collectibles that keep you company
a
e
b
a
$

terryKOVEL
news@floridaweekly.com

This dummy 
board is a little 
girl holding a 
bird in her hand. 
She is dressed 
in 17th-century 
style. A hinged 
board that is 
nailed to the 
back helps her 
stand up. She 
was bought at 
an auction in 
New York in the 
1960s for $100 
and has been 
in a hall corner 
ever since.

Got Download?

The iPad App

It’s FREE!

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

Search Florida Weekly in the 
iTunes App Store today.

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.

It’s Local. It’s Entertaining. It’s Mobile.
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www.cinaples.com
3 Convenient Locations to Serve You! 

15 Night Voyage 
onboard Azamara Journey

November 14-29, 2012
        Inside Double Rates from $2276* per person

Inside Single Rates from $2631*
 Rates include Cruise, Port Tax, Govt Fee, Gratuities** & Wine with lunch & Dinner 

Athens, Greece • Rhodes, Greece • Suez Canal • Muscat, Oman
Fujairah, United Arab Emirat • Mumbai (Bombay), India

Rates and promotions are subject to change, availability & restrictions.  **Included Gratuities are for housekeeping, dining and bar staff.  Ship’s Registry:  Malta

www.cin
3333 CCCCoonnveni3333 CCCCoo

Double R
Inside Singl

Rates include Cruise, Port Tax, Gov

Athens, Greece • Rhodes, Gr
Fujairah, United Arab Em
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Call Carol Joyner or your favorite CI Travel agent for these great promotions:
• Complimentary Upgrade from an Ocean View Stateroom to a Veranda!
• Special Single Supplement of only 125% on Inside Staterooms!
• Receive a $500 Credit towards your Air-inclusive Cruise on Veranda Staterooms!

facebook.com/
KeyWestExpress

twitter.com/
KeyWestExpress

youtube.com/
TheKeyWestExpress

1-800-593-7259  

www.keywestexpress.us

*Minimum 8 day advance pre-purchase tickets, non-refundable, cannot be combined with any other offers. 
Excludes weekend fee (Friday, Saturday, Sunday). Offer valid through 06/30/12.

$119ROUND 
TRIP*

Destination...Relaxation

Vacation Spot of Pirates, Poets, Presidents and Party Goers!

Getting  There  And Back  is  Half  the  FUN!

the dialer is an oddity worth its weight in 
silver. The box and card add $50.

Q: I have had a child’s silver “Spirit 
of St. Louis” ring since I was 8 years old. 
And I was 8 in 1927, the year Lindbergh 
flew solo across the Atlantic Ocean. The 
ring pictures Lindbergh’s airplane on 
the top and has the words “New York” 
above the plane and “Paris” below. What 
is my ring worth today?

A: Your ring is a known souvenir of 
Lindbergh’s famous flight. If it’s in tip-
top shape, it could sell for close to $250. 
Dings, bends and scratches would drop 
the price down to well below $100.

Q: I have an old drum with “Union 
Drum Manufacturing Co. No 98 West 
Baltimore St., Baltimore Md.” printed 
inside. The drum has the usual 13 stars, 
but no other markings. Any history or 
price information will be appreciated. 

A: Union Drum Manufacturing Co. 
made drums for the Union Army during 
the Civil War. Drums were an important 
part of a martial band. The music served 
to motivate soldiers before and after 
fighting on the battlefield. Boys under 
the age of 16 enlisted in the Army as 
field drummers. Condition and verified 
history determine the price. A Union 
Drum Manufacturing Co. drum in fair 
condition with the name of the original 
drummer could sell for $2,000-$3,000. 
With no name it could sell for $300-$500.

Q: My parents left me a houseful of 
antiques, and I don’t know what they’re 
worth. I found a local appraiser, but she 
wants $500 to come to my house. Is this 
standard? What do you suggest I do?

A: We receive a lot of questions like 
yours and are preparing a report on how 
to deal with inheriting an estate, whether 
large or small, valuable or not so valuable. 
There is no national accreditation agency 

for appraisers of antiques, but you can 
still ask appraisers about their training, 
experience, references, hourly rate and if 
they belong to a national appraisal asso-
ciation. And you can call a few appraisers 
before you hire one. An appraiser should 
not charge a fee for simply coming to 
your house. Tell the appraiser how many 
antiques you would like to have appraised 
and ask about an hourly rate. Do you 
want a written or oral appraisal? A legiti-
mate appraiser should never offer to buy 
anything. You can find links to nation-
al appraisal associations and various 
appraisers on our website, Kovels.com. 
The website and many books list hun-
dreds of thousands of prices of antiques 
and collectibles to use for research.

Q: Could you tell me what an original 
NFL Jeff Garcia figure is worth? It dates 
from when he was a quarterback for the 
San Francisco 49ers.

A: McFarlane Toys of Tempe, Ariz., 
issued a 7-inch figure of Jeff Garcia in 
2002. Garcia, now 42, played for the 49ers 
from 1999 to 2003. If your figure is in its 
unopened original package, it would sell 
for $35 to $40. It’s worth less than half if 
you have an unwrapped figure.

Tip: Never try to clean a doll with 
polish or wax. It will put a layer of wax 
on the surface, making it almost impos-
sible to repaint the doll’s face. ■

— Terry Kovel answers as many ques-
tions as possible through the column. By 
sending a letter with a question, you give 
full permission for use in the column or 
any other Kovel forum. Names, addresses 
or email addresses will not be published. 
We cannot guarantee the return of any 
photograph, but if a stamped envelope 
is included, we will try. Write to Kovels, 
Florida Weekly, King Features Syndicate, 
300 W. 57th St., New York, NY 10019.



      We invite you 
              to explore 
   endless    
       possibilities...

with a Naples Grande 
    Golf Club Membership.

For more information please contact 
MARC FREIBURG  PREMIER CLUB  

7540 Golden Gate Parkway | Naples, FL 34105 | 239.659.3714

Championship golf at Naples Grande Golf Club, an 18-hole, Rees Jones designed course 

spa therapy at the world renowned Golden Door® Spa (located at Waldorf Astoria Naples) 
Professional instruction and play by Peter Burwash International pros at the Waldorf Astoria 
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SAVE THE DATE
It’s never too early to mark your calen-

dar for galas and fundraisers not to miss 
in the coming social season. Nor is it too 
soon to list your nonprofit organization’s 
event in Florida Weekly. Send Save the 
Date details to editor Cindy Pierce at 
cpierce@floridaweekly.com.

■ Literacy Volunteers of Collier Coun-
ty stage the annual “Dancing with the 
Stars for Literacy” beginning at 6:30 
p.m. Friday, Nov. 9, at the Naples Beach 
Hotel and Golf Club. Amateur danc-
ers, including several notable Neapoli-
tans, are paired with professional dancers 

from the Naples Academy of Performing 
Arts to dance two-minute routines before 
a panel of three judges. As well as being 
judged on their dancing ability, perform-
ers also compete for a prize awarded to 
the dancer who raises the most money 
for LVCC.

Tickets are $175 per person. Advertis-
ing sponsorships, table sponsors and a 
silent auction produce additional funds 

for LVCC. The organization is dedicated 
to teaching non-English speaking adults 
and their families to read, write and 
speak English in small classes, one-to-one 
sessions and outreach programs.

For information about becoming a vol-
unteer tutor or to purchase tickets for 
“Dancing with the Stars for Literacy,” call 
262-4448 or visit www.collierliteracy.org.

■ Trendy Tours and C I Travel’s Get-
Away Club present “Get On the Bus,” a 
luncheon and travel expo to benefit the 
Education Foundation of Collier County, 
from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 
9, at The Club at The Strand, 5840 Strand 
Blvd. A silent auction and raffle will be 
included along with dozens of travel-
related displays and vendors.

Tickets for $49 per person include a 
travel tote bag and a raffle ticket. RSVP 
by calling Trendy Tours at 449-5065 or 
e-mail TrendyTours@aol.com.

■ Dates with some of the best men 
in town go up on the block for “Some 
Enchanted Evening,” a bachelor auc-
tion to benefit Cancer of Alliance of 
Naples, at 6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 5, at the 
Hilton Naples. In addition to great local 
guys, the evening’s special guest will be 
Jason Resmiti from TV’s “The Bachelor-
ette.” 

Tickets are $125 per person or $800 for 
a table of eight. For reservations or more 
information, call 643-4673 or visit www.
cancerallianceofnaples.org.

■ The second annual “Love That 
Dress!” fundraiser for PACE Center for 
Girls-Collier at Immokalee takes place 
Wednesday, Aug. 29, at the Waldorf Asto-
ria Naples. VIP admission and shopping 

from 4-6 p.m. is $150; general admission 
from 6-9 p.m. is $25. “Backstage Pass,” a 
sneak peek fashion show to give fashioni-
stas an idea what’s in store in new and 
gently used dresses and handbags for the 
big sale, is set for Thursday, Aug. 16, at 
Waterside Shops. Tickets are $75.

Tickets for the above two events go on 
sale online Wednesday, Aug. 1, at www.
pacecenter.org/love-that-dress-collier.

Several dress collection parties are 
planned in the weeks ahead, giving donors 
a chance to meet and mingle at the same 
time they offer up fashions for the cause. 
The next collection party is from 6-9 p.m. 
Saturday, June 30, at Noodles Italian Café 
and Sushi Bar, 1585 Pine Ridge Road. Call 
592-0050 for details.

If you can’t get to a dress collection 
party, two drop-off locations in Naples 
will welcome your contribution: Pristine 
Fine Dry Cleaners, 506 Ninth Ave. N., 
and the management office at Waterside 
Shops.

For more information about donating 
a dress, volunteering to help with a col-
lection party or “Love That Dress!” spon-
sorship opportunities, call event chair 
Nannette Staropoli at 676-9756 or e-mail 
lovethatdresscollier@gmail.com.

■ Humane Society Naples holds its 
popular “Strut Your Mutt” costume 
parade and contest for best-dressed pets 
(and owners) on Saturday, Oct. 20, at 
Germain BMW. It’s a great event for ven-
dors of pet products of all kinds as well. 

The society’s 14th annual Tea & Fash-
ion Show moves to The Ritz-Carlton 
Beach Resort this year on Thursday after-
noon, Dec. 6.

Visit www.humanesocietynaples.com 
for information about tickets and spon-

sorship opportunities as the dates draw 
closer.

■ The Collier County NAACP’s 30th 
annual “Freedom Fund Banquet” is set 
for 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, at the Hil-
ton Naples. Tickets are $100 per person. 

For reservations or for information 
about sponsorships or advertising in the 
banquet program, call 455-2886, e-mail 
naacp@naacpcolliercounty.com or visit 
www.naacpcolliercounty.com.

■ The third annual Naples Interna-
tional Film Festival is set for Thursday-
Sunday, Nov. 1-4. The red carpet opening 
night gala and screening take place at the 
Philharmonic Center for the Arts, while 
features, documentaries and film shorts 
of all genres will be screened at Silverspot 
Cinema at Mercato Nov. 2-4. Check www.
naplesfilmfest.com for details as the date 
draws near, or call 775-3456.

■ Naples Botanical Garden and Maris-
sa Collections welcome Michael Kors as 
the featured designer for the ninth annual 
“Hats in the Garden” luncheon Thurs-
day, Nov. 15, at the Garden. Mr. Kors will 
present a runway show of his Spring 2013 
ready-to-wear collection. 

Marissa Collections will host a Michael 
Kors Spring 2013 trunk show at the Third 
Avenue South boutique Nov. 15-17 in con-
junction with the fashion designer’s visit 
to Naples.

Patron tables for “Hats in the Garden” 
are $10,000 and are available now; a lim-
ited number of single tickets for $500 
are also available. For more information, 
call the Garden at 643-7275 or visit www.
naplesgarden.org. ■

Joe-Jo Jennings, Mayela Rosales, Pyro 
Rodriguez, Lori Vallieres and Chad Oliver at 
Literacy Volunteers of Collier County’s 2011 
“Dancing with the Stars for Literacy.”



Located at The Hilton Naples, 5111 Tamiami Trail North 

Reservations 239-430-4999 | Private Dining 239-659-3176

Destined To be
A Legend!

Shula’s NEW DINNER MENU.

Filet Oscar

SHULA CUT® 8oz. Filet 

Mignon with Jumbo 

Lump Crab

www.agavenaples.com 
239-598-FIRE (3473)

2380 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Naples
Locally Owned and Opearted

@HotSpotNaples

Tequila Inspired. Real Wood Fired.

Cal l  us  now for  a  d i f fe rent  d in ing  exper ience!
A GREAT CHOICE FOR GLUTEN FREE AND VEGETARIAN D INERS.

*Full menu also available.

SOUTHWESTERN IS... 
GREAT FOOD YOU CAN’T 
GET ANYWHERE ELSE.

Cannot be combined with any 
other offers or discounts.  
Expires 7/31/12
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SOCIETY
Leadership Collier Foundation hosts alumni luncheon

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

 1 . John Wasmer, Lisa 
   Koehler and Janeice 
   Martin
 2 .  Dan Lavender, Sonia 
   Diaz, Linda Oberhaus 
   and Carleton Case   
 3 . Sean Nolan, Sheriff 
   Kevin Rambosk and 
   Patrick O’Connor
 4. Casey Wolff, Chief 
   Jim Williams and 
   Chief Greg Smith 
 5. Capt. Mike Hedberg 
   and Capt. Chris 
   Roberts
 6. Trista Meister and 
   Erin Morton

BERNADETTE LA PAGLIA / 
FLORIDA WEEKLY 
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Denny Grimes, CRS, ABR, CDPE, MBA

Serving SW Florida for 30 Years

STEP 1: We agree on a price 
and a deadline…

STEP 2: I sell your home at 
that price by the deadline – 
or have it bought for cash!

Certifi ed Distressed
Property Expert®

I’ll Sell Your Home – Guaranteed!
It’s that simple! Also, if my buyer is unhappy 

of charge. And remember – If you’re not 
satisfi ed, YOU CAN FIRE ME ANYTIME. 
That’s a guarantee!

SOCIETY
Aboard the Naples Princess with Young Executives of the David Lawrence Foundation 

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

Lauren and Scott 
Blackburn 
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44 55 66
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 1 . Tim Nash, Rachel Kerlek, Amanda and Travis Hayes
 2 .  Ryan Carter, Gordon Henke and Dr. Matthew Holtan   
 3 . Therese Stanley and Tara Francway
 4. Jessica Hirchak, Priscilla Britnell and Natalie Garcia
 5. Chad Phipps, Mike Cavaliere and Brian Psota
 6. Marlene Suarez and Dana Marcum
 7. Shanna Short and Sarah Layton
 8. Erin Eliason, Ivonne Gutierrez and Kate Longley

BERNADETTE LA PAGLIA /  FLORIDA WEEKLY 
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Old Roots Soulful Music with a Twist

UPCOMING EVENTS

MERCATO NIGHTS MUSIC  SERIES
First Thursdays, 6-9pm

August 2 - Mudbone
September 6 - The High Chiefs

MOVIES  ON THE LAWN
Third Tuesdays, 8:30pm

July 17 - Jaws 
August 21 - The Great Outdoors 

September 18 - Tootsie

SATURDAY NIGHTS ALIVE
Second Saturdays, 7-9pm

July 14, August 11 and September 8

BACK TO SCHOOL FASHION SHOW
August 3
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SOCIETY
Friends of the Library welcome author Dorothea Benton Frank

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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 1 . Sara and Nick Linn, seated, with Larry 
   Caliguiri, Nita Leftwich, Dorothea 
   Benton Frank and Maggy Caliguiri
 2 .  Amy Sedlacek, Dennis Landfried 
   and Shelley Anderson     
 3 . Rosemarie Biank and Gail Nochta
 4. Hope Wood, Pat Allen and 
   Shirley Slater
 5. Meghan and William O’Neil
 6. Jeanne Cardillo and Bobbi Katz
 7. Terry and Larraine O’Connell
 8. Nita Leftwich and Dorothea 
   Benton Frank 
 9. Patrick Brown, Kelly Kelso and 
   Amy Mataro
10. Lorna Scharlacker and Bill Pappalardo
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Florida Weekly’s Restaurant Guide

1 BAY HOUSE RESTAURANT
799 Walkerbilt Road
Naples, FL 34110
239.591.3937
www.bayhousenaples.com

2 BUCCA DI BEPPO
8860 Tamiami Trail N.
Naples, FL 34108
239.596.6622
www.buccadibeppo.com

3 AGAVE 
SOUTHWESTERN GRILL
2380 Vanderbilt Beach Road
Naples, FL 34109
239.598.3473
www.agavenaples.com

4 CALISTOGA BAKERY & CAFÉ
7941 Airport Pulling Road
Naples, FL 34109
239.596.8840
Or
1860 Tamiami Trail N
Naples, FL 34102
239.352.8642
www.calistogacafe.com

5 SHULA’S STEAK HOUSE
At the Hilton Naples & Towers
5111 Tamiami Trail North
Naples, FL 34103
239.430.4999
www.donshula.com

6 NOODLES ITALIAN 
CAFÉ & SUSHI BAR
1585 Pine Ridge Road
Naples, FL 34109
239.592.0050
www.noodlecafe.com

7 ROSEDALE PIZZA
1427 Pine Ridge Road
Naples, FL 34109
239.325.9653
www.rosedalepizza.com

8 TAVERN ON THE BAY
489 Bayfront Place
Naples, FL
239.530.2225
www.tavernonthebay.net

9 VERGINA’S
700 5th Avenue South
Naples, FL 34102
239.659.7008
www.verginarestaurant.com

10 RIVERWALK AT TIN CITY
1200 5th Ave South
Naples, FL
239.263.2734
www.riverwalktincity.com

11 THE DOCK
801 12th Ave South
Naples, FL
239.263.2734
www.dockcraytoncove.com

12 JASON’S DELI
2700 Immokalee Road
Naples, FL
239.593.9499
www.jasonsdeli.com

13 SAM SNEAD’S 
OAK GRILL & TAVERN
8004 Lely Resort Blvd.
Naples, FL 
239.793.6623
www.samsneadslely.com
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www.margaritasswfl .com
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for our daily specials

Pavillion Shopping Center
8971 Tamiami Trail N.

239-431-6206

Marco Town Center
1069 N. Collier Blvd.

Marco Island, FL 34145

239-394-6555

Lunch Specials 
$7.95 ~ 11 to 4:00pm
Early Sunset Specials 
$9.95 ~ 4 to 6:00pm

Happy Hour Specials-3 to 6:00pm
Original (rocks) Margarita $3.50

Domestic Draft Beer  $1.50
Mexican Draft Beer  $2.00

BUY ONE ENTREE
GET 2ND HALF OFF!

Coupon not valid with any other specials or offers. 
One coupon per table. Expires 10/28/12.

The Most Authentic Mexican Food in Town!
Lunch, Dinner & Take Out! Visit Us Today!

If you live and breathe the game of golf, you’re 
bound to hunger for more than a few birdies.

8004 Lely Resort Blvd.
Naples, FL 34113

239-793-6623

www.samsneadslely.com
For information on Lely Resort Golf & Country Club 

Summer Golf Specials Call 239-793-2600

OAK GRILL & TAVERN AT LELY RESORT

Visit Us Today!
If you live and breathe the game of golf, you’re 
bound to hunger for more than a few birdies.

8004 Lely Resort Blvd.
Naples, FL 34113

239-793-6623

www.samsneadslely.com
For information on Lely Resort Golf & Country Club 

Summer Golf Specials Call 239-793-2600

OAK GRILL & TAVERN AT LELY RESORT

Visit Us Today!
If you live and breathe the game of golf, you’re 
bound to hunger for more than a few birdies.

8004 Lely Resort Blvd.
Naples, FL 34113

239-793-6623

www.samsneadslely.com
For information on Lely Resort Golf & Country Club 

Summer Golf Specials Call 239-793-2600

OAK GRILL & TAVERN AT LELY RESORT
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HE 
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PAST REPASTS
Here are some capsule summaries of 

previous restaurant reviews:

➤ Café Lurcat, 494 Fifth Ave. S., 
Naples; 213-3357

Despite its grand scale — vaulted 
ceilings, oversized pendant lamps, 
sprawling dining areas spilling into the 
outdoors — Café Lurcat manages to 
create a sense of warmth with muted 
colors, light woods and white linens. 
It’s the kind of place where you want to 
slow down and savor several courses of 
food and several glasses of wine, though 
it will come at a price. ($14.50 for a 
single crab cake? Really?) The menu 
ranges from simple comfort food (pot 
roast or roasted chicken and grapes) to 
more complex creations (pork tender-
loin with spiced cherries and couscous 
with toasted pumpkin seeds). Either 
way you go, you won’t be disappointed. 
Even side dishes — a mélange of Eng-
lish peas, sugarsnap peas and fresh fava 
beans sautéed in butter for us — will 
delight. But be sure to save room for the 
signature cinnamon-sugar doughnuts or 
fried huckleberry pie. Dessert is not to 
be missed. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ½    

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed September 2011

➤ Fernandez the Bull, 1201 Piper 
Blvd., Naples; 254-9855

This restaurant has thrived for years 
at its 1265 Airport Road location. Now, 
with its sleek second location, even 
more people can enjoy the authentic 
Cuban cuisine served up by the hospita-

ble Fernandez family and staff. I can rec-
ommend the Cuban nachos, an inven-
tive mix of thinly sliced fried plantains, 
savory chicken, cheese sauce, capers 
and parsley (plan to share this one); 
calamari in a well-seasoned tomato 
sauce with pepper and onions, a refresh-
ing departure from fried calamari; ropa 
vieja, a classic dish of shredded flank 
steak in a tomato sauce with peppers 
and onions; and shrimp and scallops in 
white wine, garlic and capers. Yuca in 
creamy garlic sauce, black beans and 
yellow rice and sweet fried plantains 
were great sides. For dessert, you can’t 
go wrong with the flan or the tres leches 
cake. Beer and wine served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed March 2010

➤ IM Tapas, 965 Fourth Ave. N., 
Naples; 403-8272

These small plates are packed with 
flavor and style. Each looks like a work 
of art and possesses big, fresh flavors 
that reveal the passionate dedication of 
its inspired creators, chefs Isabel Polo 
Pozo and Mary Shipman, both of whom 
are experts in this inspired Spanish cui-
sine. A polished staff and stylish dining 
room add to the warmth and convivial-
ity of a meal at this little off-the-beaten-
path gem. If there’s a less-than-won-
drous dish on the menu, I haven’t found 
it yet, despite several visits. Among 
my favorites are chorizo in cider; beets 
napoleon; garlic-laced white anchovies; 
diver scallops on octopus slivers; spin-
ach wilted a la Catalana; wild bonito 

with pomegranate seeds and pomegran-
ate foam; and a plate of stellar artisanal 
cheeses. It’s situated a few miles north 
of the city’s tonier dining areas, but it 
surpasses many of the more high profile 
establishments in both cuisine and style. 
Beer and  wine served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Reviewed November 2010

➤ Pagelli’s Italiano, Coconut Point, 
8017 Plaza Del Lago, Estero; 226-4242

Italian classics are served with a twist 
in a sprawling setting that evokes an 
outdoor plaza with textured plaster 
and lots of metal work. Inspired by 
the Pagelli family’s Sicilian roots, the 
menu covers a lot of territory, includ-
ing hearth-baked pizza, grilled meats 
and seafood as well as the usual Italian 
pastas and baked dishes. A warning 
about the “small plates”: The crunchy 
prosciutto-arugula flatbread and rustic 
sausage-roasted potato plate we had 
were ample enough to serve as entrees 
(and both were delicious). Entrees were 
equally well conceived and executed. 
The veal and sea scallop rosemary with 
capellini was a most unexpected pair-
ing; meat and seafood were cooked 
perfectly, and the rosemary added depth 
to the tomato sauce. A steak and shrimp 
combo was also well done, though the 
peppercorn sauce paired with the beef 
didn’t bring much to the plate. Full bar. 

Food:★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere:★ ★ ★ ★
Reviewed September 2011

➤ Swan River Seafood Restaurant 
and Fish Market, 3741 Tamiami Trail N., 
Naples; 403-7000

North meets South at Swan River, 
which has been serving the best of New 
England’s catch beside the treasures of 
Southwest Florida waters for more than 
10 years. It captures the spirit of the 
Cape, with its nautical blue and white 
interior, oars and shutters on the walls 
and menu offerings of whole belly clams, 
broiled scrod and lobster rolls. The 
offerings are complemented by Florida 
stone crab claws (in season), Gulf grou-
per and Southern oysters. Appetizers of 
fried oysters and steamed clams proved 
that the kitchen has mastered varying 
cooking methods. And you won’t find 
food buried under piles of fruity salsas 
and painted with colorful drizzles of 
infused oil or creamy coulis; it’s seafood 
cooked simply in order to showcase the 
quality of the main ingredient. Nowhere 
was that more evident than with the 
Maine gray sole, which was broiled to 
perfection with only white wine, lemon 
and butter complementing the delicate 
flavor of the fish. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★
Reviewed April 2012

 

                            Key to ratings
 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good

 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 
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Join us for Zap Demo Day, Saturday July 7th!  Call for more details.

UNDER 

NEW 

OWNERSHIP!

CUISINE
Familiar faces team up at BOND restaurant and lounge

BOND restaurant and lounge is 
scheduled to open Thursday, June 28, 
in the luxurious space previously occu-
pied by Encore, Café Italia and, most 
recently, Latitudes.

Among those who have teamed up 
to open the new restaurant are Adriano 
Pucci, who formerly operated Café Ita-
lia, as general manager; chef Daniel 
Regalado, also from Café Italia; and 
beverage director Larry Genta, who has 
been involved in the Lee and Collier 
county restaurant scene for about 30 
years (among his best-known gigs: the 
singing bartender at The Witches Brew 
in Naples). Scott D’Antuono, a driving 
force behind Aja and Vision nightclubs, 
is entertainment director.

A sampling of the menu includes 
Maine lobster mac and cheese, miso 
calamari, Parmesan cheese fries, buffa-
lo chicken pizzetta, encrusted grouper, 
Thai ahi tuna, pork shank osso bucco, 
Caribbean mahi mahi and prime cuts of 
filet mignon and New York strip steaks.

The restaurant and lounge will offer 
a full bar, specialty drinks and live 
music. It’s at Naples Walk Plaza, 2500 
Vanderbilt Beach Road. Call 596-5600 
for reservations. For more information, 
visit www.bondnaples.com.

New owner at Cloyde’s
Cloyde’s Steak & Lobster House has 

a new owner: Michael Hocter, who has 
given the waterfront steakhouse a face-
lift, expanded the summer menu and 
increased the number of steak options. 
Chef Smith “Smitty” Saintheard contin-
ues to head up the kitchen, which has 
been refurbished.

Interior improvements include 
replacing carpets, upgrading bathrooms, 
installing wood flooring and painting 
the walls a soothing Anjou pear green 
that complements the aquamarine 
waters of Venetian Bay. A cherry oak 
wine cabinet now showcases Cloyde’s 
collection in the entryway, and an open 
kitchen permits patrons to see the chefs 
at work.

The revamped menu has a focus on 
the family and includes a 20 percent 
price reduction on dinner entrees. New 
dishes include tilapia Alexander, pork 

chop Milanese, seafood pasta primav-
era, fish and chips, cedar plank roasted 
organic Scottish salmon and traditional 
prime rib. In addition, there are now 30 
wines available by the glass, with the 
assortment changing monthly.

Cloyde’s opens daily at 5 p.m. The 
last orders are taken at 8:45 p.m. Sunday-
Thursday and at 9:45 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. Appetizers run $7-$15; most 
entrees are $17-$28. 

The restaurant is at 4050 Gulf Shore 
Blvd. N. in the Village on Venetian Bay. 
Call 261-0622 for reservations or visit 
www.cloydes.com.

Angelina’s summer wine series 
Angelina’s Ristorante in Bonita 

Springs treats locals to a summer of 
special dinners featuring artfully paired 
wine and food. This year’s series fea-
tures a distinguished group of wine 
makers who create wine in Europe one 
season and in North or South America 
in the off-season. Executive chef Greg 
Scarlatos crafts menus to pair with the 
wines.

Dinner is $89 per person. Wine series 
diners receive a 25 percent discount off 
the price of special tequila dinners at 
Angelina’s sister restaurant in North 
Naples, Agave Southwestern Grill, on 

the fourth Wednesday of each month 
(more info at www.agavenaples.com). 

The Angelina’s wine dinner series is 
as follows:

■ July 18: Allegrini, Italy; Renacer, 
South Africa

■ Aug. 15: Tablas Creek, Calif; Cha-
teau Beaucastle, France

■ Sept. 19: Antinori, Italy; Antica, 
Calif.

■ Oct. 17: Masi, Italy and South Amer-
ica

■ Nov. 21: Special guest producer to 
be announced in September.

Angelina’s is at 24041 S. Tamiami 
Trail, Bonita Springs. For reservations 
or more information, call 390-3187.

Calamondin Café opens doors
Physician Laurie Gutstein and her 

family have had a long love affair with 
the calamondin, a tiny, super-tart mem-
ber of the citrus family. She’s planted 
two local groves and has perfected reci-
pes for calamondin jam and cake.

Now she’s opened the Calamondin 
Café selling — what else? — calamon-
din cakes. For those who want to try a 
nibble first, there’s a samples of three 
mini-cakes for $16. A classic cake that 
serves 12-16 or a baker’s dozen mini-
cakes are $50.

Check out www.calamondincafe.com 
to place an order or for information on 
the healthy ways in which Dr. Gutstein 
grows the fruit and bakes and stores the 
products. Or call the café at 288-5535.

Short subjects
■ Roy’s Bonita Springs offers two 

cooking classes with executive chef 
Jason Grasty this summer. Interact with 
the culinary staff, learn techniques 
used to create the restaurant’s signa-
ture Hawaiian- and Asian-fused flavors 
and enjoy lunch and a glass of wine. 
Classes are set for 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Tuesdays, July 10 and Aug. 14. Cost is 
$40. Roy’s is at 26831 South Bay Drive, 
Bonita Springs. To reserve a spot, call 
498-7697.

■ Seminole Casino Immokalee 
hosts a food truck rally from 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday, July 15. A variety of food trucks 
will dish up gourmet treats while a DJ 
entertains. The casino is at 506 S. First 
St. in Immokalee. For more information, 
call (800) 218-0007.

■ Bayside Seafood Grill & Bar 
holds a “Party on the Patio” from 5:30-
8:30 p.m. Sunday, July 1, on the upper 
deck, complete with live music and a 
special menu of grilled items. Register 
at www.baysideseafoodgrillandbar.com 
for $29.95 per person by Friday, June 29 
(walk-ins pay $34.95). The restaurant is 
at 4270 Gulfshore Blvd. N. in the Village 
on Venetian Bay.

■ Chez Boet celebrates Indepen-
dence Day with dinner and piano music 
followed by a prime view of the Naples 
fireworks show from the bistro’s lawn 
from 9-9:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 4. The 
restaurant is open 5-10 p.m. Wednesday-
Sunday. It’s at 755 12th Ave. S. in Crayton 
Cove in Old Naples.

■ Fleming’s is sponsoring Monday 
wine tastings throughout the summer. 
Hosted by wine manager William Mat-
trey, each tasting includes six wines 
along with hors d’oeuvres, fresh fruit 
and chocolates. Cost is $20 per person 
in advance or $25 at the door. Fleming’s 
is at 8985 Tamiami Trail N. Call 598-
2424. 

■ Shula’s has introduced a new din-
ner menu that includes many old favor-
ites but that also offers new options for 
diners. It’s at The Hilton Naples, 5111 
Tamiami Trail N. For details, call 659-
3176. ■

—Send items to cuisine@flori-
daweekly.com.

Gina Birch, Larry "Smokey" Genta and Val St. John at the preview party celebrating the new 
BOND restaurant and lounge at the corner of Vanderbilt Beach and and Airport-Pulling Roads. 

karenFELDMAN
cuisine@floridaweekly.com



BOND's Open-Kitchen format allows the client to witness quality in the making. 
Our kitchen, staff and libations are our main attraction. Come see for yourself. The 
equation is simple; you take a master chef, great support staff, the freshest and finest 

fare and the sum total, is an epicurean experience second to none. 

2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road

r ee s e r v a tt ii o n  l ii nnn e
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Open Mon. - Tues. 11:30am till close
Open Wen. - Sat. 11:30am till 2am 
Closed on Sundays

 “WWhherree FFFood, Art aanndd Faasshion Conveerrgeee”

Every Day 4:00pm – 8:00pm

Night Life DJ 

Wed |Thurs | Fri 

9:30 - 2am

LIVE

Entertainment 
6:30 – 9:30


